


Laurels for a lady

Like to forget fuss and cares when the

long day’s over? Here’s the ideal room

for it—fashioned of glass and softly lit,

where laurel-circled Cannon towels, on climbing,

heated racks, help coax back a relaxed

feeling. ... Be it modern or more feminine,

in bold shades or shy, that planned-for

bathroom scheme of yours will be perfectly

turned out with Cannon’s newest, nicest

patterns. They’re on their way—a whirl

of bud-pa.stels and melon-rich pinks, lush

greens, stripes and scroll-textures. Plan to

gather them .soon—serenely confident that

sol't-dr\'ing, long-wearing Cannon towels are tops for value

and lon^ service as well as smartnes.s!

Cannon Mills, Inc., 70 Worth bl.. New York C:it\- 13.



to be bigger in the future. The needs of the nation
have grown and it’s our job to keep pace with those 
needs. We’re spending close to two billion dollars 
in the next few years for expansion and improvement.

:buf

enough
Size brings responsibilities and the Bell System aims 
to be big in more than size. The over-all policy is 
to give the best of service, at the lowest possible 
cost, to every one using the telephone.

big

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

L
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\Mu6a/\ss look old at 23!
—says Mrs. Kathryn Foils of Tasccdoosa, Ala.
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114, 116, 118RecipesTo see Kathryn Folts now—a slim, liny, typical 

Southern beauty—it's hard to realize tliat only a 
few months apo she weighed 175.

I looked old and felt old at 23.” she says, “and 
had to struggle to get into a size 38 dress. Too often 
it was a 40. For three years I had tried, without 
success, to lose weight. Then my doctor recom
mended the DuBarry Success Course.” 7'Iiree 
months after starting, Mrs. Folts had lost 
45 pounds and was wearing a size 15. Now 
she is down to 122 and slips into a size 14.

What a thrill it is,” she says, “to wear 
short sleeves and snug skirts and to know 
you have the figure fur them. The Success 
Course has shown me how to have good 
posture, a radiant complexion, a becoming 
hair-do. Most iroporiant of all, I feel Letter 
than ever before,

“My doctor told me the DuBarry Success 
Course was exactly what 
he would prescribe, but 
that the Course is writ
ten in a manner tliat 
makes you like it. How 
right he was. I'm not 
ever going to stop it—it 
is wonderfuL
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Haven't you wished that 
you could be slender 
again, hear the compli
ments of friends, wear 
youthful styles, feel like 
a new person? Then 
send the coupon or a let
ter or postal at once and 
find out, without the 
slightest obligation.what 
the DuBarry Success 
Course can do for you. The cost is surpris
ingly low and the Course can really he ex
citing fun.
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. Roger Stortevernt 35Thi» snapshot of Met. FoHn wo» 
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little boy’s first birthday. Shortly 
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Success Course and in three 
months reduced her weight front

The plan is intensely practical. It fits reuitant with vitality. Weight, l£g.
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into your daily life. You get an analysis 
of your needs, a goal to work for and a plan 
for attaining it. You learn how to achieve 
your ideal weight, care for your skin, style Height 5'4 
your hair becomingly, use make-up for Weight 175 Ibt. 122 Ibt. — 53lb». 
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J Down below... you'll read many reasons why it’s wisej u> wait for 
a Beauty rest.

When you read them, we think you’ll affrce. For a inaltrcss i.s some
thing it }>a\ja to buy wiacly. Ami a Beautyrest is so inii<-h viorv tlmn 
merely a mattress—il’s m-lually years of real and relaxation. Wars of 
comfort, u'ell-beliiij to you.

That’s why we think wine mattress-buying means waitiuy for 
Bvautyreat!

Will you enjoy these comforts in 
YOUR NEXT NEW MATTRESS?

ORDINARY

we NEW

for sleep
against STROCTOWAl

REG «
built

guaranteed
to TEARSdetects FOR

SlMMONStOXf"^

2 Compare the coil springs! Comfort comes from
them. In the ordinary inner-ftprlTig mattress, 

coil.-* are joined together, go down together, form
ing aU)}n-9 and hoUov's.

But Beaulyrest’s S3" coil .'tprings are indepen
dent. Each ac/mraiely cushitms your hips, shoul- 
(^er.^. legs. The secret of Beaiityresl’s glorious, 
buoyant comfort. Wiser to wait for, isu t itF

^ Another thing to consider, too:
tres.ses “look good” in the showrorim, "let 

domi" later. But Beautyrc.st is btiill to Uast!
Its patented “sag-proof” bonier .stay.s neat, 

firm, resilient. Its 8 side-ventilators inhale clean 
mr,expel .stale air, help keep it fresh and sanitary.

Beaulyrest needs turning only ^ or 5 times a 
year. too. Wiser to wait for, isn't it?

Some mat- Look at the label! Beaulyrest. the world’s 
most coniforiabh' mattress—moAe by Sitn- 

nioiiSf worhl’.s mo,st reliable name in bedding.
Yes, your Bcautyrest’s 10-yrar guarantee of 

"Lierury covtfort" will be .snmelliing to think 
about when you .sfiop for thal fiew nmUress sr«m.

Makes it 'worth, while to wait a little longer 
for your Beaulyrest, doesn't it?

here again soon — BEAUTYREST — The World’s Most Comfortable Mattress!

»Y SIMMONS COMPANY*W«0. U. •. RATENT QRRiCE ("MAKER OF THE ELECTRONIC •IANK£T’'|
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HEATING

BESTintroducing 
Edith Ramsay RUG

RUINED
Just ONE

application of HEX 
would have saved it!

A/^0

KJ. are all expectiag great 

things of F*M in radio (Frequency 

Modulation). In beating, F-M — 

"Full Modulation” — is already 

here, and is being installed in 

thousands of homes throughout the 

country. The Moduflow system, an 

exclusive Honeywell development, 

provides continuous flow of heat 

for every room in yoar house at 

the comfort temperature you and 

your family desire. Modu

flow ”Full Modulation” 

banishes temperature gaps, 

practically equalizing ceil

ing and floor temperatures.

Much of the heat formerly 

wasted at the celling is used 

to heat the living part of the 

room; result, all-over com

fort with improved efficiency 

in operation.

And unlike F • M in radio, Modu- i 

(low can be installed on your present 

automatic beating system. You 

don't have to wait until you build 

a new home. Send for the inter

esting booklet, "Heating and Air 

Ciondicioning the Postwar Home."

It tells how Moduflow has created 

a new high standard of home heal

ing comfort. Simply mail the cou

pon for your free copy.

S/wfbi/rne Ziudio

i\s a bride a number of years 
ago. I devoured The American Home 
from cover lo cover—and now to be 
a member of its family is an inspi
ration without comparison.

I have been successively—and 
sometimes concurrently—a mother, 
a housewife, and a businesswoman, 
anxious always to be delving into 
the habits of the American house
wife and furthering her cause for 
more leisure through better manage
ment, belter equipment in the home.

It may interest you that I man
aged over fifty apwrtment buildings 
(1500 tenanls), replaced almost all 
their refrigerators and stoves, kept 
them happy with fresh paint, new 
shades, new laundries, new carriage 
rooms, new roof decks—all this just 
before the war. Then I joined qfte 
of Che nation’s largest stores as the 
womans viewpoint to the five men 
buyers of kitchen equipment.

As >'our new Home Equipment Edi
tor, I am very happy to be in a posi
tion to ferret out news for your Home 
—news of everything from gadgets to 

( refrigerators and stoves. I'll be watch- 
i ing for the things that will mean bet- 
I ter management, better living for 
' you—this w’ill be a challenge indeed.
I Will you let me know’ what you are 

seeking? Industry—both farm and 
mechanical—^is the lifeblood of our 
country and this industry wants to 
know how fares the homes of Amer
ica. I am here to serve you, to reach 
industry in all its branches and con
vey to it your hopes, your dreams 
as well as your reaction to the new 
equipment in the world of today, for 
from today's experiences comes the 
perfection of tomorrow.

Don't let this happen to yoor 
rags , • . it's so easy to have 
*proven protgcfion with HEX!

THOROUGH! Hex liquid mothproof
ing penetrates right into every wool 
fiber. *Scientific tests proee that moths 
absolutely wUl not harm fabrics treated 
with Hex!
QUICK! Just one quick and easy 
spraying of Hex on woolens gives 
them lasting, proven moth-protection. 
No unpleasant odor! No storing 
aw£^ necessary!
ECONOMICAL! One bottle of Hex will 
protect hundreds of dollars’ worth of 
woolens. Buy Hex at your hardware, 
drug, variety, or department store 
today!

I
Sa« how ModuHew smooths out the 
up-Bod-dowa temperatures caused 
by ordinary control systems. With
out Moduflow, temperature varies 
as mneb as 20 decrees from floor 
to ceilins. With Moduflow there 
is comftm temperature from ceil- 
ins to floor.

A—It HWa|.
I—il fH Issl tml. 0—illlMr.

A KOPFSRS PWOOUCT

mODUFLOUJ
The New HONEYWELL Heating Central System

Parsonslizad HmI Cenirol... with ModullowTomerrew't Apartfflant will h*'

MINNEAPOUS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO. 
2703 Fourth Ave. So., Mlnnenpolit 8, Minn.

Pleaie senJ my free copy of "Heating and 
Air Conditioning tie Postwar Home"

fO*

BO pci t'lame

Address.

City. .Stole. A.L. .J ;
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Bonus Basement

_____ LHave you got your heart set on having 
a real recreation or rumpus room-such 
as is shown above—when you build nr 
remodel your home?

Well, there’s no reason why you can’t 
have one in your basement. No reason, 
that is, if you take this tip: make plans 
fo heat iL'ith Bituminous Coal. If you do 
tliat, not only will you be able to have 
the kind of basement you want—but you 
can have a “Bonus Basement”.. . fur
nished and paid for in only a few years’ 
time by the savin gs that come from heat
ing with this most economical and de
pendable of all home-heating fuels.

Not only that—you’ll also find Bitu
minous Coal gives the steadiest, most

uniform heat. And when you install one 
of the marvelously efficient new stokers, 
Bituminous Coal is also an “automatic” 
fuel—even to the point of ash removal. 
Clean, quiet, odorless, smokeless!

Let coal solve your home-heating 
problem—just as it has for more tlian 
4 out of every 7 homes in the United 
States. And, into the bargain, let it buy 
you a “Bonus Basement.”

For further information and sugges
tions, take advantage of tlie special of
fer at the right. Then talk it over with 
your architect or builder.

■3*
ABCIIITECT: SIMON' SaiMIlJEnEB, NE>V YORK, N*. Y,

SPECIAL OFFER! Tlie “Bonus Bascmi'nt’* shown 
above was modeled from one of 20 architw.'ts’ 
plans for an ideal basement of a m<xlest home. 
All 20 designs—showing basement and upper floor 
plans—have been reproduced in a helpful and in
formative book. While the edition lasts, we w'ill 
send you a copy for only postpaid. Mail your 
request to the address printed below.

A WORD TO THE WISE! Most houses are now 
designed to permit the use of Bituminous Coal. Be 
sure you can have tlie advantages of this low-cost, 
dependable fuel in your new home. A little care 
in planning for coal storage and a chimney flue of 
normal size will assure that you can enjoy tho 
health, comfort, and dependability that only mod
em coal heat can give you. And it will also assure 
j-ou of economical heating for tlie life of your 
house, because this country’s 3,000-year coal sup
ply makes certain that shrinking reserves will not 
force coal prices upward.

BiTCMiNOfs Coal Institute 
60 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

FOR ECONOMY, DEPENDABILITY, AND HEALTHFUL HEAT...YOU CAN'T BEAT BITUMINOUS COAL

Thh American Home. April. 19-16 7
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• • • RoKiciiT L. DAVISON takes his 
position as director of Housing Re
search to heart, tries out new experi
ments on his own famUy. To their 
delight and confusion he once erected 
a prefabricated bouse with a half 
dozen experimental heating systems 
and kitchen-dining arrangement which 
made helping with dishes unavoidable. 
Family living requirements, new ma
terials, and new construction methods 
are his “meat’’ as you will instantly 
see in “The Horseless Carriage and 
the Ser\'antless House'* on page 23.

GET HIS ADVICE 
WHEN YOU CHOOSE

Whenever you hear a woman 
speak entliusiastically about Tam
pax, you are listening to a typical 
user—and it’s natural for her to 
talk that way. This modern sani
tary protection has no hampering 
belts and external pads. So you 
feel just as free on Tampax days 
as on any other day of the month!

Invented by a doctor, Tampax 
is made of highly absorbent sur
gical cotton compressed in appli
cators for easy and dainty inser
tion. Your hands need never 
touch the Tampax and you are 
unaware of its presence when it is 
in place. No odor can form with 
Tampax. No chafing is possible. 
No edge-lines will show in skirts. 
Moreover, changing is quick and 
disposal is easy.

Millions of women are now 
using Tampax and feeling “beau
tifully free" every month. Why 
shouldn’t you be one of them.^ 
You can buy Tampax at any drug 
score or notion counter. A whole 
month's supply fits into your 
purse. Comes in 3 ab
sorbency-sizes: Regular,
Super, Junior. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, 
Massachusetts,

0

^ • A good insulation isn’t bom in a day. 
^ It takes time—years of research—years 
^ of development and experience—to a.s- 
H sure lasting in-sulation efficiency. And 

that’s why it’s worth your while to con
sult Fatlier Time when you choose an 

insulation. He knows Balsam-Wool will continue to 
save fuel bills and guard your comfort throughout the 
lifetime of your home.

i' • • • KATHERINE FEW, whosc arti
cle “Look Again. Lucy ’ (page 25) we 
think is splendidly done, lives in “an 
eight room placaler” in Providence, 
Rhode Island. “We found it first!” is 
her cry, for it’s an old farmhouse, 
and who couldn’t think of entrancing 
things to do with such a start? Still, 
she says, “It’s people like me who 
embrace the strange new houses.” She 
deplores her mania for changing fur
niture around, begs some determined, 
fast-talking architect (modem, of 
course) to design a house, and 
thoughtfully nail all the furniture 
down. Miss Few has a son aged nine.

L

• When you buy Balsam-Wool Scaled 
Insulation, you buy scientific, lifetime in
sulation efficiency. Scientific protection 
from destructive moisture. Scientific pro
tection from wind infiltration, and from 
the effects of settling or packing down.

MoLstureproof, windproof, non-settling, 
verminproof and fire resistant, Balsam- 
Wool has every feature that contributes 

c(, to long life and lasting service.

X
\

• Like thousands of others, you'll find that it pays to 
insist on Balsam-Wool—the scientific lifetime insulation 
—fully proved in* thousands of homes, constandy im- 
proved to make it even better. For full infortnation about 
Balsam-Wool, see your lumber dealer or mail the coupon.

MKLTS 
Nl FINS 
N8 PIOS 
NO DOOR

REGULAR
SUPER
JUNIOR

3 absorbencies
THE SCIENTIFIC LIFETIME INSULATION

• • • ELAINE KNOWLES became in
terested in laundry work when doing 
research on fatigue in household tasks 
and discovered that laundering was 
considered the most tiring task of 
all by the greatest number of women. 
You'll find “Choosing and Using 
Your New Washer’ (on page 131) by 
this home management specialist and 
teacher at Cornell University an aid 
before hanging out wash.

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept. 114-4, Fint National Bank ^dg. 
St. Paul 1, Minnesota

Please send me full informatuM on Bakam-Wool Sealed Insuladon. 
I am a borne owner □, renter □, architect □, contractor O. student.

Adimt.
09 Sltde

Accepted for Advertising by the
Journal of the American Medical Atsocielien
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ACCIDENTS
y

> ^
1^-

I

Dog chewed off a piece of a fur coat 
being aired by woman next door. The 
dog's owner paid the $95 repair bill.

Boy’s model airplane zoomed out of I. Day worker slipped off rickety step- 
window and hit a passing neighbor's |' ladder — sued for permanent back 
eye. The result was a $9,000 lawsuit. ■; Injuries. Court Judgment — $7,500.

Week-end guest scalded in shower 
because of a defective hot-water 
tap. Doctor’s bills came to $250.

^ ’

Hospitalization after this passerby 
Was bitten led to a $1,900 judgment, 
which was paid by the dog’s owner.

Rope broke while neighbor's child 
was on swing. X-rays and doctor’s 
bills for broken collarbone cost $150.

Careless shot by a golfer hit his cad
dy. causing a skull fracture. Case was 
settled lor $1,000, plus legal costs.

This man tripped over a woman’s 
umbrella carelessly left In bus aisle, 
injured his hip. He sued for $8,000.

Fisherman’s scalp was tom by the 
barb of a fly cast by a friend, who 
later paid medical expenses of $100.

Woman shopper’s bicycle hit an old 
lady. Permanent Injuries resulted 
and the old lady sued for $10,000,

and more

all thisagainst

BUT -YOU CAN GET PROTECTION
FOR ONLY $10 A YEAR

1. A America
this broad new tjon

glO worth of protec

ilbout

Broker about
it’s the hijjjreKt 

not safe
o/ North Atfurica, founded 1792, tildem American 

marine inturance company, heads the Nordi America Companin ichirh meet 
demand for praccicaliy all type* of Fire, Marine, AutomohiU’, C^sualt;* 
insitrancp. Sold only through your oten AgetH or Broker, North America Agents are

>->,-nl('.lttssified Telephone Directories,

own Ajient or 
. He’ll tell you

and you’re
your 
policy 

you -

illyi itock ftre 
' the

yand .4frr<L'«t
listed

can buy —$10,000 WORTH, for only $10 a year—less than $1 a 
avoid paying cash out of your own po

others or their property.310,000 protection against poss
also pays medical expenses up : 

Other than your own family bouse

is a {‘uremonth
cket because of

Compo’^yintumnee
Here 
way to
accidents

lu addition
this insurance
juries to persons

ible lawsuits,
$230 for in-

hold. Ask
to

toto
lA SlIRANCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMmm
C0MPA.TOS,

PHILADELPHIA FIRE AKO KARINE INSURANCE COMPANY • THE AUtAHCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHIIADELPHIAINSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA • INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA •
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DON'T TAKE 
CHANCES ON 

ONTOIED METHODS

CONFUSED about your

Covenment life iosurauee?

mn'm
/o

• • • PALMER HARMAN, \vho givCS

you some really practical hints on 
how to save yourself backaches and 
muscle strain when digging your gar
den this spring, knows whereof he 
speaks. He owns a five-acre place in 
Bucks County, Pennsyh’ania. Here 
there are decayed apple trees to be 
rooted out, white raspberries to be 
reclaimed and transplanted. His child
hood on a farm in Louisiana accounts 
for Mr. Harman’s great love of 
gardening. (See Advice for the 
Middle-Aged Gardener, page 80.)

One spraying lasts a whole year!

(M)r/ess^Afo
wrapping or 

puff/nq aiwry

THEN YOUIL WANT THIS FREE BOOKLET,..

It clears up many important but often confusing points 
that every cx-sen'iceman ... and liis family... should 
understand. It is written in question and answer style, 
in casy-to-understand Linguage, and illustrated by the 
one and only Soglow. It clearly explains the advantages 
of retaining your government life insurance, and the 
choice of privileges it offers. This booklet is FREE. 
Just mail the coupon below.

IroL. Hill StudioIN A NUTSHELL, here are four main points vou should know 
about your government life insnrance.

f. Keep it... by all means. It is a bargain in protection because 
the taxpayers of a grateful nation pay part of its cost. Posses
sion of life insurance protects your family . can provide 
income for you in later life.
Ordinarily your premium is due the first of the month fol
lowing your separation from the service. To be safe, mail a 
premium by that date to the Veterans Administration, 
Washington 25, D. C. The amount is the same as formerly 
deducted from your service pay. Make your check or money 
order payable to the Treasurer of the United States.

S, If you have allowed your government policy to lapse, it may 
be possible for you to reinstate all or part of it by making 

application to the Veterans Administration.

Your present policy is only temporary. Eventually it must be 
converted to a permanent type of government policy. It is 
wise to convert as soon as you know the type and amount of 
permanent insurance you can afford. Your converted policy 
will be more valuable to you in every way, and it will serve 
your personal and family needs better.

• • • ELIZABETH L. MUNROE’s hoUSe

sounds like a very merry one. She and 
her children do housework, all the 
little chores of the day to music. 
They’d rather starve than give up the 
gramophone! Much of Mrs. Munroe’s 
poetry has been published, as well as 
a good deal of her material on child 
training and some inspirational ar
ticles. She found her three children 
a very good example in “They 
Taught Me How to Behave” which 
you will find this month on page 103. •

an
Don't take a chance on new 
products which haven’t fully 
proved their worth. You can 
BE SURE moths will never eaa 
your woolens if you use 
LARVEX.

For years larvex has been 
used by the big woolen mills. 
It's been proven the safe, sure 
way. Just a few minutes spray
ing moth-proofs woolens for 
a whole year! Tests show 
moth worms actually commit 
suicide rather than eat any
thing treated with larvfx.

larvex is odorless, stain
less. It positively will not 
harm fabrics or colors. Dry 
cleaning does not remove 
LARVEX protection. Washing 
does. BUT DRY cleaning 
DOES not! Only 79<i‘ a pint. 
$1.19 a quart.

This Company and Its Field Representatives are cooperating 
with the Veterans Adm/nfstra//on by urging ex-service men and 

to retain their Government Life Insurance as a founda-womenfion upon which to build financial security for themselves and 
families.

• • • KAREN FOSS, author of the

article “Today Is Yours” on page 17, 
was born in Norway. Now she lives in 
Mineola, New York, and what with her 
writing, a photographer husband, and 
a teen-age son, has no trouble with 
her time. The photograph, too, is 
appropriate, for she is known for her 
eccentric headgear. She collects un
usual recipes, miniatures for flower 
arrangements and—of all things-<- 
left-handed teapots! Her ambition is 
to write a best seller some day.

Our 2nd Century of Service

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

Lewis W. Douglas,"yiniCitipme/uccL
New YORK 5. N. Y.34 NASSAU STREET

.AS-23
ADUKlSSa
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Apricol Cream SherbetGolden ParfaitVanilla Ice CreamCaramel Cream Parfoit Fudge Creom Freeze

Eleven Luscious Sweet Desserts
Pie

ftread Pudding

Baked Custard Pie

Frozen Orange Prune Whip

I

SCIENCE now brings you a new kind of syrup 
made from com, that is really sweet. You don’t have

to bolster it with sugar. It stands on its own. It's sweet
enough to do tilings with.

And so we offer you here eleven recipes—eleven luscious 
quick new recipes made with this marvelous new-type syrup, 
that require no sugar at all. They are good, husky, healthy 
desserts that men and boys really like.

You can also use this new-type syrup for canning, preserving 
or freezing fruits, for hot cereals, for sweetening freslrfruits—like 
grapefruit.

So please don’t confuse it with ordinary old-time com syrup 
because this new product . . . Sweetose ... is so different that 
the Government has granted us a patent. We think you will 
be in for a surprise when you try it.

So just as a starter mail the coupon at the right, and we 
will mail you these last-minute recipes for eleven wonder
ful quick new desserts, together with other information 
about this new modem miracle made from com.
Just clip the coupon and mail it today. You will be 
glad you did. A. £. Staley Mfg. Co., Decatur, IlL

im » kmUr-Eurk u( I ho A. E. 

Hlaloy MIm. Uorslur. lUiooia, 
nvlKiHiMl in 'h« 

U. a. Pm. OS.

r nA. E. Staley Mfg. Co.
Dept. A-4, Decatur, IlL

Gentlemen; Please send me free, your 
recipes for eleven luscious desserts made 
with your patented new-type syrup, 
Sweetose. Also other information about 
this new food discovery.

Name

S^€€iose*
MADE ly STAIET’S

sn/££r/

Address

City awxp

L_ J



Culver. Patadena

• • • LiETTA was encouraged by 
the famous artist, Millard Sheets, to 
pursue her interest in doing art work 
for children, and with just cause. One 
look at her playful designs in the 
nursery on the cover reveals her deep 
love for youngsters. More designs on 
page 40 further prove her under
standing of the child’s fanciful world. 
She has illustrated books, designed 
ceramics, wallpapers, even trims for 
slippers. And personally, she has a 
love for music and for swimming.

THIS BETT£B WM
theb test

POTS MIDTO CIEBN
AU YOD BEDD-

skilletWUhablackpol,gte«Y
can prove • • ■ wiLUAM F. STE>'ENS, Lyme, 

N. H., contractor, made it possible 
with his unstinted co-operation and 
skillful labor to present Miss Clyte 
with a key to her own room the very 
day she arrived home from the hos
pital. Cover Girl Clyte’s nursery, de
signed and donated by her grand
mother, decorated by her aunt, built 
by her admirer, Bill Stevens, is truly 
a room built by loving hands!

— dull pan—you 
S.O. S. is the one cleanser

all those pesky
or

A SAMPLE TESTED AND APPROVED BYneed toryou
jobs. Handy, too- 
right in the pad I

with soap
U. S. TESTING CO., tNC. REPORT ,169168

remarkable de
odorizer absorbs strong food 
odors thot spoil other food 
and ice cubes! Just stand 
perforoted aluminum con
tainer in your refrigerator or 
ice box ... let it miracu
lously eliminate unpleasant 
food odors, keep air pure 
and fresh. Losts indefinitely; 
no refills necessary! Soves 
bother and expense of bowl 
covers. Only $1.00 . .. and 
pays for itself many times in 
food savings!

HEBE’S All TOD DO-
S.O.S. padB IP the edge of an

1C S.O.S. combmation
. Instantly, the magic _ 

cutting and scouring materials isin water
of grease-

work.ready to go to

scorches, stains
bub briskly over

stedfood. Good-by aiu
or cm.And if the problem is grease,

through it in no time
S.O.S. cuts’V,

shine beneath.to the

JJ RlMSE-and the • • • JOHN M. C. EMORY stresses 
importance of planning your home 
grounds before you plant this spring, 
and offers practical suggestions on 
how to do it in “They Say It Isn’t 
a Home Until It’s Planted” on page 
32. A specialist in garden design, the 
home illustrated in connection with 
the article is his own. The garden 
was planned, planted, and developed 
by Mr. Emory so he has the point of 
view of the owner as well as of the 
professional garden design consultant. I

tf not ovallabli [n yow city mall this coupon 

M-O- SqIm, Ine..
347 Fifth Av«., N«w yoHc.16, N. Y. 
PImm Mnd ma 
Daodorliart ei $1.00 to. ptui 30c to covar 
peitapa and peeking an aaeh.
I anclaM Check Q Money order Q Ceth D 
In omeuni of............................

HA
the^ job's done—

is there. Easily Slor.Ald Safrlgarater
shine is Get long-lastit^gquickly]
S.O.S. today and make 
this test yourself I

Name.
Addreit.

City Sleta...................
lit Canada, toad ordari fa fha T. Cefon Ce., 
M,, Oapf. 222, Taranto or fha Hobart 
Slmptan Co., ltd.. Dapf. 206, Toranfo.
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I. Hand Picked

2. Sugar Cured

3. Tender Smoked

How to Fry Bacon Right: Place strips in cold fiying pan
over low heat and cook slowly, 7-8 minutes, turning often.
Pour off fat as it accumulates. Perfectly cooked bacon is
crisp, but not brittle, evenly cooked and only slightly curled.

Listen to Hedda Hopper's Hollywood every Monday night over ABC (Blue) Nettaork. See localpupnsjor lime and station.



^i^*Mjlk-Ohocolate"flayor makas 
Memo an even beffer way to get vitamins!

adds
flavor
toeveiy

dish
ittowdies

I

* Something should be said to 
thank all the grand people who are 
helping the returned veterans.

Heartwarming is that tribute to 
a community’s efforts to aid an ex- 
G.I. to realize his dream of a post
war home. Returned from overseas, 
his wife writes they’re “a real family 
again,” but they very soon discovered 
that the wife’s cramped wartime liv
ing quarters weren’t meant for that 
real family.

This is what happened:
“Each evening our conversation 

got around to a new house. Could we 
afford it? Could we find materials? 
Was it possible to get a builder dur
ing these first busy peactime days?

“Week ends we motored up hill and 
down dale—suddenly we saw the site 
we wanted for our future home—just 
two miles from a small town.

A real-estate agent showed us 
the land, gave us pointers, informa
tion on planting. We appreciated his 
ideas, his time. Through his help and 
that of the Veteran’s W’elfare Board,

n

«

ever, vitamin-and-mineral fortified 
food drink today—drink it every day! 
And sip a cupful, piping-hot, at bed
time, to help you relax.

WyE’RE telling you! - . . You'll be 
*• telling everybody that Hemo, with 

its new milk-chocolate flavor, is one 
wonderful drink! Hot or cold.

On lop of that — every glorious sip 
gives you vitamins everybody needs 
every day—vitamins 3 out of 4 of us 
may not get enou^/i of with our meals!

So don't wait! Get this better-than-

And remember—Hemo is rich in pro
teins, too . .. provides many other food 
elements needed for top-of-the-world 
feeling I , . . The full-pound jar costs 
c«ily 59e at grocery and drug stores.

U

. **r.

JUST 2 ^LASSES OF HEMO mOE 
WITH MILK SUPPLY A WHOLE DAY'S 

NBBDS OFALLTHBSB VITAL 
VITAMINS AND MINERALS /

EACH GLASS OF HEMO GIVES YOU:

Tht VHamin A m 3 beilsd sgssi 
nu$ 4

Tht Vitoniin Ei in 4 skts of whoh wheot brood! 
nvs

Tht VHomtn Br (6) in 4 strvings of spinodil 
nus

Tht Vitomin D in 3 strvings of hoof Ivtr] 
nus

Tht Niacin in 3 strvings of carrots! 
nus

Tho Iron In pound of boot! 4 
nus

Tho Cotdum t Phosphorus Id 2 servings of couirflowor 
^ ond ] sorvtng of coebod groon boons combinod!

Cdo*Atarro $. Garcia de fa Necedo reodt 
Amerfeon Home Jn si/nlit Puerto Pico

we found our builder, then our archi
tect. Hours were spent in discussion, 
days in the drafting of plans. Our 
architect and builder worked together 
to help us^build an economical, sturdy 
home. They both gave up spare time 
to help us conquer our foremost

*h

II
«Uh enijS

of^onent^<xpense.
Now with our home ready, we 

are happy and proud. ‘Thank you’ to 
the men who helped us isn’t enough. 
Maybe we can pay our community 
back by helping it grow.

pdwh•xe**d«hemo
1 «n'«P- iiUy iHb *•*

llllIM*

ISonYensnos BSt »"*

for fish, meats, 
diicken and

lmpor%mtt L«ttnr* reqnmtlnu InrorniatloB m
ahuald b« acoampanSed bp a itaaped, eoB- WT
plpl.-lj’ addreUMNl ^nTelopa. Manvarrlpu and
lllustratloiu vrill not be returned unleiw ar- ^
companied by the ncreMary po*tac«. They will 
bo handled with care, but we cannot poi>
sibly aiaome reeponalbillty for tbeir eafety. ,GA##G#G##G9S
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INTtmOlt Li&HTL

aCEP-WELl.
COOKER

C8ISPERSCAUioD UNrrsPAN STORAGE ~ -
Cooking Center. Your new Holpoint 
Aulomaiic Electric Range shonlil he iw- 

slalled convcnientlj near refrigerator and sink 
io do away witk needless steps. Attractive electri
cally liglUed Holpoint Steel Cabinets provide 
handy storage space for cooking utensils.

WARMING OVEN 2 Dishwashing Center. 'Io save work, this 
unit should he between flu other two renters. 

Dishes are ivashed and dried hygienicatly clean 
by the Hofpninf Aiiloniaiic Eleclric Di.'tUwa.dter with
out your hands ever touching water. Food joas/e and 
refuse is u'u.shed away automatically, before it be
comes garbage, by the Hot point Electric Disposall.

/ 3 Food Storage and Mixing Center. Cut
down unnecessary steps by plating your new 

llo/poinf Electric RfJ^rigerator on the side nearest Uu 
outer door through which your supplies are brought. 
Rest place for mixing center is adjeuenl to refrigerator. 
Cuplfoards next to it for equipment.

E
very Hotpoint appliance you buy has the 
efficiency, economy and dependability of 40

Tprinciple explained in a helpful, 24-pagc book 
—"Your Next Kitchen by Hotpoint." You'll find 
expert advice from Hotpoint engineers, archi
tects and home economists, and full-color illus
trations of six model kitchens.

Send the coupon in today—with ten cents— 
for your copy of "Your Next Kitchen By Hot
point." Learn how to get the most out of the 
Hotpoint appliances you waited for so long!

Hotpetnt liutitut* 
S623 W. Taylor St. 
Chicoge 44, IlllnaU

years’ experience built into it! Yet to get the 
best service from your new Hotpoint appli
ances, you should arrange them in your kitchen 
according to a time-and-step-saving pattern.

Hotpoint Work Centers-that's what we call 
this system of placing appliances so they can be 
used with the utmost efficiency. You'll find this

Enclosed please find ten ttoa in 
coin or sumpi, for which send 
me TOUT new kitchen planning 
guide entitled, "Your Nexr 
Kitchen by Hotpoint."
(This ulfer avniUblc in the United States, 
Territory ut' Hawaii and Alaska.)

Namt,
C^Vr. Apvltant*9 C«.. Ine.

S/ecifuc Address.

Oiy.DEPENDABILITY ASSURED 
BY 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE Stall.

J



CL e yourself ttiat 6 o'clock rusV' •
Plan ahead!Dinner needn't be hurry-scurry!

And see how Del Monte Brand Fruit Cocktail

jfits into your plans!
ITry these kitchen short cots t

You give yourself a break—6 P.M. or 
ny time—when you include Del Monte 

Brand Fruit Cocktail in your plans I 
Starters, salads, desserts-all come 
quick and easy, tasty and colorful, with

this handy helper.
Del Monte does 

Brings you , balanced Del Monte's

way?

I

r.

gjld

flavor-

1,
P^\vn&

gpftt’the
five

for

•4 ■V
UfO®
{ood1: Y-y ahectd of time! You can save 

lvanc« planning —and atill have look and taste its freshest—if you'll prepare 
''makings'* early and assemble them at the 
last minute. For instance, make red and green 
gelatin ui the morning. At dinner time, cube 
combine with chilled Del Monte Fruit ” 

•“lad. (Right).Moke simp.w ' * ottroctiva. .ciiore at all to make grand, good-looking treats 
with Del Monte Fruit Cocktail. For example, 
slightly thicken Fruit Cocktail sy add butter,

powdered cloves, dash of lemon juw slightly if desired. Warm Del Monte 
Cocktail in sauce, serve on leftover 

cake. (Right, below).

Jm:

: h by« \
Coc

> tvO\ U’»

V tot

,\avcboco

Abat'd*'
U$e your oven to free yourChops, hamburger or hsh almost cook 
selves if you’ll turn them over in some 

It a baking pan, cook in a 400° P. 
Meanwhile, you’re at liberty for other 

ch as a quick salad of Del Monte 
ktaiU greens, cream cheese. (L,eft).
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‘OUAiiTy,
Buy and hold Victory Bonds

(FRUIT COCKTAIL -oaciAu

SAVES TIME—SAVES WORK-MAKES MEALS BRIGHTER
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TODAY
IS YOURS!
Waste not your Hour, nor in the vain pursuit 
Of This and That endeavor and dispute 
Striking from the Calendar ^

Unborn To-morrow and dead Yesterday. f|| 

— Onjor Khayyam

\

Kttrvn Fot$H

ODAY is yours and mine—to Hve 
fully. Yet how many of us take advantage of its 
possibilities? Too many of the discontented people 
one sees in life are either steeped in memories 
of yesterday or gambling on tomorrow.

The people you find on your list of contented 
mortals—aren’t they those who have every minute 
filled with interesting, worth-while activities? 
Aren’t they those who have no time to complain, 
the people who are busy with each day, preparing 
for a better future, yet saibfied that each day 
has brought its accomplishments?

Do you resent going off to your job today? Do 
you hope “some day” to make that change? Why 
not today? If just thinking about the job you 
want gives you a lift, why not start preparing to 
make the change? Study the job from every angle. 
Plan to make every minute work toward that 
goal. If it is in an entirely new field, but a field 
which you know will make you a happier person

Photograph, Su*/ov Aoderson from A. Oevonev

and one in which you can capitalize on your par
ticular talents, one where you will find a job that 
will bring out the best in you, plan today to set 
the wheels in motion to bring you into range of 
your hopes. One executive we know who is pointed ‘ 
out as an individual not merely successful in his \ 
work but successful in his life as well, 
an entirely different field for many years. He 
gloomed along in a department store, holding his 
own, but never happy or successful. Finally, he 
and his wife sat down together and talked things 
over. Result: he disclosed that what he had really 
always wanted to work at was newspaper pub
licity. Fortunately he had an intelligent wife who 
realized that the work one does should be the work 
for which one is best adapted. She urged him to 
enroll in a night schocJ immediately. The field was 
exactly what be liked and had talent for.

Remember though, he did not dash out, leaving 
his old job cold, hoping he would find a job in

was m
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Your life is as rich or poor spiritually as you tnaUe ft • • •
filter out tiie woeful time wasters now
and bring that elusive ^^some day^^ within reach!

this new field waiting to receive him. He began 
immediately to prepare for the new adventure.

But while planning your future is great fun, 
living today is your surest bet. Take the matter 
of reading. So often you hear the expression, “I 
never seem to have time for reading. Some day 
when I retire, I’ll catch up.” You do have time 
to read, no matter how busy you are. A young 
woman of my acquaintance, Mrs. Farrell, is the 
mother of two children less than a year apart. 
Every woman who has had small children around 
knows there is very little time in such a day for 
reading. A squirrel-in-a-cage existence would seem 
tame by comparison. Yet Mrs. Farrell finds time 
for mental stimulation, her favorite SF>ort being 
reading. How does she do it? Let her tell us. “I 
was getting a trapped feeling,” she told me. 
“I resented the eternal round of chores which 
were endless—baby bottles, formula, wa.shing, 
wheeling, wheedling. I was getting more sorry for 
myself every day. And I missed my reading on 
which I prided myself kept me as alert and com
panionable for my husband as before the babies 
came. Then I tried rescheduling my day. Even 
so I simply couldn’t squeeze in another minute. 
I knew there must be a solution. I found it while 
feeding the baby her bottle. I now settle myself 
down to do this, as I find I can snatch that 
predous reading time right then and there, prop- 
jMng, a book against the arm of the big wing 
chair in which I feed her!”

Mrs. Farrell is a young wife and mother that 
makes us proud of the younger generation. She 
has learned to live today, and tomorrow will be 
taken care of with similar intelligence.

Wc know of a different case. Mrs. Hutchinson, 
who makes her home down East along the coast 
of Maine, told us this when we were a youngster, 
and it made a lasting impression on us.

Mrs. Hutchinson had known a young man who 
determined to leave this world a “rich” man. 
When she first knew him he had a great love for 
reading. The man, whom we’ll call “Mr. Aggres
sive” regretfully drof^d this “wasteful pastime” 
and plunged into the business-at-hand of creating 
a big American industry. Through the ensuing 
years, Mrs. Hutchinson followed his spectacular 
success story. Years later, as an old man, he re
turned to Maine. Mrs. Hutchm.son talked with 
him. Asked if his material success had truly 
brought him the happiness he had expected, he 
told her, “It has been an exciting game, but one 
great joy I had anticipated when I retired has 
eluded me. All during the years I‘ve worked so 
hard, I’ve collected rare hooks. I’ve p>aid a li
brarian for years to index them and keep my 
library growing. Now I have all the time I need 
for reading. But, I find I've lost the zest for it. 
Yes, I made a big mistake. I should have found 
time to read along the way. If I had my life to 
live over, I’d find time for my reading.”

One intimate acquaintance of ours is a woman 
who is truly bogged down—with both a daily 
round of household duties and the care of an 
invalid and a small child to concern her. Yet 
she still manages to find time for the precious 
mmutes of reading so necessary to her well being. 
Minutes can be garnered at unexpected times, 
if you are really on the lookout for time. If you 
do a great deal of traveling around, you’U find 
them while your train is being delayed. Or when

the youn^ters are kept in after school, and you 
must sit in the car and wait. Instead of getting 
into a helfJess rage over delayed train schedules, 
appointments delayed at the dentist, doctor, or 
hairdresser, instead of despairing while waiting 
for someone, develop the habit of carrying a book 
or magazine with you. You will be amazed to 
find how much reading you’ll get out of every 
day at the most imexpected moments.

Perhaps you pine for a garden. Start that gar
den today—on paper, at least. Read some of Ae 
many good books on how to plan, plant, and 
care for the grounds around a home. Send for 
seed and nursery catalogs. They are an important 
part of a practical knowledge of horticulture 
which touches and affects our lives in so many 
different ways. You’ll discover new interests and 
pleasures as your eyes are opened and your sen
sibilities sharpened to the beauty and excitement 
and usefulness of the plant world around us. Make 
the most of the garden information published in 
magazines, farm journals, and in many of the 
big city newspapers. Listen to the radio garden 
programs. Join a local garden club or horticul
tural society and take an active part in its doing.

You may want to develop some plant collec
tions of your own. The nursery catalogs will tell 
you about deciduous shrubs and evergreens. YouTI 
learn how big trees can be safely moved by ex
perts, and how little ones can be grown from ci^- 
tings or even from seeds. You’ll discover how 
many different shades are covered by the term 
“green,” as you become familiar with the varia
tions among the s^ces, pnes, firs, yews, arbor- 
vitaes, and all the rest. And you will actually 
save yourself money and time and disappoint
ments if you start exploring these fields and mak
ing your future plans now via books and maga
zines, government bulletins, radio programs. Even 
a smooth expanse of lovely green lawn as part 
of your home picture is in itself a subject to 
which you can devote a lot of study in advance.

If you expect to move from city to suburb, or 
even the deep country “some day,” start planning 
for it now. The government has excellent bulletins 
and booklets on every phase of suburban and farm 
life that it will send on request,- or for a very 
small charge. Complete lists of available publi
cations can be had for the asking from the Super
intendent of Documents, Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C. Begin a scrapbook, by 
yourself, or as a family project. From the different 
state governments and agricultural experiment 
stations, you can get much information about the 
climate, soils, fanning activities, educational and 
business opportunities and living conditions in 
parts of the country where you might consider 
settling. Don’t wait until you are ready to move.

Do you hope to travel when your Victory Bonds 
mature? In the ten years intervening, you and 
your family can enjoy your travels to the fullest. 
Make scrapbooks on places you wsh to visit; 
join a cultural society which engages speakers 
from foreign countries. Enrich your life with a 
new language and show a subtle compliment to 
the country you visit by your knowledge of their 
tongue. Instead of following that serial on your 
radio, buy language records, and run them while 
doing the daily dusting. If you go to Brazil and 
Argentina, will you know which country uses

Spanish and which Portuguese? Study the cus
toms, the costumes, the art, culture and music, 
the flora and fauna. By the time you are buying 
tickets, you will have acquired a rich backgroimd 
which will add to your enjo>'ment of the trip.

The happiest homes are those in which the 
people are constantly enriching their spiritual 
lives. Channing Pollock recently told us over a 
cup of strong black coffee, brewed as our Scandi
navian mother taught us to brew it, that his 
charming wife, at the time of her serious illness, 
was happily studying Oriental culture.

A grandmother recently told us she was sorr>’ 
she had been too busy bringing up her family 
ever to learn to drive the family car. “And now 
my family is grown, the children are away or 
married, and I’m dependent on good neighbors 
;md friends to drive my car,” she said. She cheered 
up considerably when we told her about another 
grandmother who at 65 determined to learn to 
drive the car, and did. “Sure it was hard for me 
to learn,” she said, “but I had tackled harder 
problems than that during my long, hard life, 
and even ditching the car so we had to be hauled 
out didn’t stop me. I am truly glad I’ve learned.” 
^^^lcn the first grandmother heard this story, she 
said, “I think I'll find out today if I can’t pay 
someone around here to teach me, and I’ll not 
say a word to the children.” Today she drives, too.

You may have a yen to take up the piano. One 
WOTian we know, also a grandmother, is deriving 
much happiness from music lessons. “I have time 
to practice now. I know what music I enjoy and 
want to play. I can give my teacher more co-opera
tion than the youngest student she has.” It was 
her married daughter who suggested the idea. 
“Oh, at my age?” was the mother's reply. “Yes, 
and I know a good teacher. Let me call her up 
now and make an appointment.”

“I was stunned, but she coolly called up and 
enrolled me, before I could protest. I am glad 
that she did this for me!”

Whatever it is you hanker to do “some day.” 
begin today. If you are a busy homemaker, start 
studying while you eat your lunch, lell your 
friends you will not have time to spend telephon
ing. Plan to do that which you most wish to do. 
Please don’t give that excuse “I haven’t time.” 
Say “I must use my time for something I’ve 
planned to do,” when friends ask you to pour tea 
at the Woman’s Club, or you’re asked to fill in 
at a bridge. Don’t wait for New Year’s to make a 
resolution. This is the day to resolve.

You may have some special “time stealer” 
which can be abolished and give you a few min
utes extra for your hobby. You alone know what 
the “time stealer” is. Deal drastically with it.

Your hobby may have a very humanitarian 
twist. One woman who had a nameless fear of 
blindness, turned it into a blessing. She began 
to study Braille. She found it fascinating. When 
World War II came along she put her knowledge 
to use, became a teacher of Braille at a time when 
there was an urgent need for instructors.

Your own life is as “rich” or “poor” spiritually 
as you make it. The poet said “Grow old along 
with me ... the last of life, for which the first was 
made.” It will be true if you plan to enrich your 
life today. It is our only way of helping to create 
a better world. It begins with you and me. Plan 
it that way—today, and find that today is yours.

n
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parents do not care?
iSeaber Pareher

HE warning slip came in the 
morning’s mail Mrs. Jones hesitated a moment 
between dread and anger before opening the en» 
velope. Then, sure enough—Betty’s math again. 
“Please make an appointment to come and see 
me,” said a scribbled note at the bottom. Mrs. 
Jones sighed. "WTien could she ever get to the 
school? Three miles and two buses to reach it. 
Still, she ought to see Betty's teacher. Her sewing 
club met on the regular school visiting day, but 
she supposed she could skip that. She'd go next 
week. But the next week it rained, and the week 
following was a meeting of the woman’s club. 
Mrs. Jones never did get down to see Betty’s 
math teacher, but she eased her conscience by 
havmg a long and serious talk with Betty.

“How's your math coming?” “All right.” “I

received a note in the mail a few weeks ago ...” 
Betty’s face clouded. “Old Hanigan's always send
ing out warning slips. They don't mean anything.” 

What can you do with a dope 
like Hartigan? If they’d only get somebody else.”

Mrs. Jones believed, Betty. She really felt it 
was the fault of the teacher. This, in spite of the 
fact that the teacher had urged her to come and 
see him. At the end of the year when Betty 
hibited a math mark that was barely passing, it 
never entered Mrs. Jones’ mind that her co-op
eration could have assured at least a B.

The case of Si^ie Barnes turned out more for
tunately. Chie morning, in her usual pre-school 
dither, she thrust a paper at her mother, saying, 
“You have to sign this before I go. And hurry, 
’cau.se I'm late.” But Mrs. Barnes would not be

hurried. She knew her daughter I She read the 7 ’ 
per through thoroughly. “Why this has to do with 
your courses for next year.” “I know it 
Susie. “And they're recommending that some of us 
take slower classes in Latm and math. Miss Horn 
and Miss Black are. They're just mean. They want 
us to go four years to High School. Four years 
after Junior High I It isn’t fair! But if you sign 
that paper I won’t have to go four years.” 

“What about the little green booklet it 
tions here?” asked Mrs. Barnes. 
your child for the little green booklet which 
plains the courses’.” “Oh that, 
didn’t get one. There weren't enough to go 
around.” Mrs. Barnes was indignant! To think 
the school should recommend something which 
they couldn’t produce. However, Mrs. Barnes felt

pa-
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tli&t the only way to clear up matters was to go 
to school herself. That very afternoon she was in 
the office. .. And those little green booklets. If 
there weren’t enough to go around..A woman 
she had noticed standing by the door broke into 
the conversation. “Pardon me. I’m Susie’s home
room teacher. I couldn’t help overhearing. There 
were enough booklets to go around, but your 
daughter wouldn’t take one.” Mrs. Barnes learned 
other things that afternoon. Many of the ques
tions that Susie could not answer were satisfac
torily explained. The school was most co-opera
tive. Though she had made no appointment, she 
was introduced to Miss Horn and Miss Black, 
the tw'o advisory teachers. Both were friendly 
and helpful. Both thanked her for coming.

“Imagine,” Mrs. Barnes said afterward in the 
long talk she had with her daughter. 'TAey 
thanked me for coming, thanked me for going 
there to discuss my daughter’s future. They were 
awfully nice, just as if you’d been the only one 
they had had to think about.” Susie grunted, but 
she admitted that Horn and Blackie weren’t a 
bad sort—in their own way. “And,” Mrs. Barnes 
went on, “you underetand, don’t you? If you don’t 
take those slower classes you’ll have to work very 
hard, seriously, to keep up. You may even fail.

Susie underetood. In fact she felt much better • 
about her studies and all her next year’s classes 
since her mother had talked with the school. Mrs. 
Barnes felt better, too. She knew from experience 
that children often misrepresented the facts and 
that the only way to untangle them from the web 
of childish fabrication was by going to the source.

Jjot that our children actually ^an to tell un
truths, but they are notoriously clever when it 
comes to placing themselves in a favorable light: 
or, if they must appear at a disadvantage—in 
blaming some other person, it’s usually the teach
er in school. Their excuses are colored by what 
they want us to believe. And instead of going to 
see the teacher, instead of discussing the situa
tion with the principal, or visiting classes to learn 
something about the subjects to which our chil
dren are being exposed, too many of us travel 
this road of least resistance- We are content to 
believe exactly what our children tell us.

Many children will blame teachers for their 
own shortcomings. Janie Bangs, one of thousands 
of Students in a school in the North, was no ex
ception. “Honestly,” she told her mother, “Miss 
Lane and Miss Martin couldn’t teach swimming to 
a duck! They’re so old and so boring. I’ll never 
I>ass their subjects.” And so she might not have— 
if her mother had not determined to look into the 
matter herself. The subjects, Latin and math, 
were Janie’s two most difficult ones, and Mrs.

Bangs had no intention of letting her college- 
bound daughter fail. On visiting the actual classes 
she discovered that Miss Martin, the math 
teacher, ^»'as indeed too old to be teaching. The 
chances were that she had never been a very good 
teacher; she had no discipline and her explana
tions were confused and disorganized. Because of 
this and the fact that all the math classes were 
large, it was decided to have Janie tutored that 
year to keep up her B average. If Mrs. Bangs had 
not investigated for herself, she might never have 
realized why her daughter was failing—or indeed, 
that she was in serious danger of failing.

On the other hand, Mrs, Bangs found that the 
Latin teacher was excellent. She knew her subject 
thoroughly. Her explanations were lucid and in
teresting. Though white-haired and over sixty, she 
still retained a keen sense of humor and a twin
kling-eyed way of “kidding the students along” so 
they did what she wanted them to do. Mrs. Bangs 
said she felt that if Janie gave Miss Lane a 
chance, Janie might leam something. Janie did 
both and finished with a B plus in Latin. “You 
know, Mother,” she admitted at the end of the 
year, “Miss Lane is a wonderful teacher.”

There are other favorite rationalizations our 
children offer. “Old Campbell fails everyone.” 
“Miss Smith never gives an A to anyone.” “Corny 
Collins won’t pay any attention to you if you go 
after school for help.” Haven’t you heard simi
lar reports in your home? And do you make the 
effort to go to school and track them down? Do 
you take the trouble to meet and talk with “Old 
Campbell,” Miss Smith, and “Corny Collins”?

Furthermore, do you make enough effort at the 
time? The end of year might be too late, as 
it was with the supposedly well-intentioned mother 
in a small town out West. Here, where warn
ings and school notices are sent out by mail, one 
family was told several times that their son was 
failing. Not until May did the mother go to the 
school to find out why. She was told, and was 
advised that the child should repeat the seventh 
grade in order to have an adequate foundation 
on which to build later studies. The mother re
luctantly recognized this, but during the summer 
she could not bring herself to tell her son. The 
day before school reopened in the fall, she asked 
the principal to impart the very unpleasant news.

The overworked principal shook his head. “Too 
late now. A step like that needs psychological 
preparation. He should have been told last June 
so he could have had the summer to adjust him
self.” So that fall the boy entered eighth grade 
with his classmates, but he fought a losing battle 
from the start He, himsdf, agreed that he was 
not keeping up. The following year he took his 
pride in hand and repeated the eighth grade, but 
even then he had a tough struggle to acquire the 
substantial foundation he needed in order to go 
on to high school. “If parents could only realize,” 
the principal sighed, “that the time to do a thing 
is when it needs to be done. The sooner an issue 
is met, the better for everyone concerned.”

Everywhere it’s the same. Though there are 
some extremely fine parents, teachers agree that 
too many parents are not co-operative. They arc 
too eager to wash their hands of their offspring 
when once they set off for school. “There, my 
job’s done. Let the school finish him!” No thought 
of helping the child at home to grow up to the 
teachers’ rightful demands. As a kindergarten 
teacher once said, “If my children were only taught 
at home to take off and put on their own coats and 
leggings, I could get along much faster.”

The principal of a school in Tennessee, when 
asked about her school’s biggest problem, answer
ed, “Home discipline!” This was in a medium
sized school where thirty is the average number of 
pupils per class—a number considered about right 
for adequate handling. The principal went on to 
say that she thought parents were too prone to 
shift responsibilities to the shoulders of the 
teacher. She often found herself wondering if the

parents were just thoughtless or just didn’t care.
Recently throughout the country, youth organi

zations have sprung up; some to combat the prob
lem of juvenile deliquency; others to forestall 
it. Most of these have originated through the 
vision of farseeing parents, or philanthropic adult 
organizations, such as the Muonic group in a 
small Southern city which brought forth “Teen- 
Town.

}f

Tecn-Towm” has the hearty co-operation 
of the parents, schools and the teeners them.selvcs. 
The students do most of the work for it, but 
they are supervised by members of the P. T. A. 
This is fine! Teachers and schools hail this new 
parental interest with delight and loud cheers.

Only—it isn’t exactly the type of co-operation 
they desire most from parents. They want the 
kind that carries on at home what they have been 
tiding to instill in the pupils’ minds at school. 
They want parents to feel that teachers are friends, 
and to refer that to their children. They want 
parents to look out for the little things, such 
matters as courtesy, thoughtfulness, obedience, 
attention to study habits and school work- And 
they want parents to visit school more often.

The formation of a child’s character is not 
up to a single factor. The school, the home, and 
to a lesser degree, the church, should share alike 
in this “biggest job on earth.” In talking with 
dozens of teachers and other people connected with 
schools, the conviction grew that schools and most 
teachers are doing their best to mold their charges 
into good citizens. In some cases, the lengths to 
which they go is astonishing and the honest and 
sincere efforts on the piarts of individual teachers, 
touching and gratifying to a great degree.

Though large schools must necessarily be more 
impersonal than schools where teachers mingle in 
the community and know most of the families per
sonally, an outstanding job of inviting parents’ 
co-operation is being done by a large suburban 
school near Chicago. A paragraph from one of 
their school board letters might benefit all of 
us: “School training cannot replace home training. 
But working together—sharing the responsibility 
—home and school can achieve better standards 
of individual and group behavior. They can go far 
toward overcoming the distracting effects of radios, 
movies, newsstands. And they can find means 
whereby children will leam concentration, appli
cation and proper work habits.”

With the schools earnestly striving to do their 
part, who is to blame then, when your child fails 
to adjust himself properly to his social life? If 
teachers say—and they do—that to know a father 
or mother is to know the child twice as well, who 
is to blame when the teacher flunks your child, 
when a little help and co-operation could have 
meant the difference between a D and a C? With 
no response to warning slips, messages, and cordial 
imitations to visit the schools, and meet the 
teachers, and see for yourself what the children 
of the neighborhood are accomplishing, is it any 
wonder that teachers sigh and say, “It certainly 
seems that some parents simply do not care.”-20
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How to Keep Down Your Building Costs
S S'^ui

We’re headed for a ^ng hooai. »^what protection have 
ainsv rtitlikfraif bleSh market prices?homeotrn^s ^1. ODAY Tve look forward to one 

of the biggest building programs this country has 
ever known. By the end of 1947 alone, we will 
see nearly three million new homes built or well 
imder way—almost three times as many as were 
formerly thought possible. This bold, courageous 
program, developed by Wilson Wyatt, the new, 
outstandingly able National Housing Administra
tor, is the best kind of good news for us all—and 
especially the millions of veterans’ families bitterly 
hard hit by today’s house shortage.

Of top rank to this dramatic building program 
is the question of price. This enormous number 
of homes must be produced at low and moderate 
prices—^prices that the great majority of our vet
erans and our American families can afford to pay. 
Inflationary prices now for building materials, for 
contrattors’ serv-ices, for real estate, for newly 
built homes could destroy not only the very pur
pose of the program but for years to come put 
home ownership out of the reach of the average 
income families.

You know that building materials are already 
higher in price than they were before the 
32% higher in fact. Lumber alone has risen well 
over twice that much, although averaging it with 
the cost of other materials the total rise is 32%. 
Most of the rise occurred before price controls 
were in effect. And wages in the building trades 
have risen during the war—like almost all wages. 
All told, the Federal Home Loan Bank Adminis
tration estimates that in major cities it averaged 
neatly 38% more, for materials and labor, to build 
a typical six-room frame house in December 1945, 
than it did in 1935-1939. Now that rise happened 
during the war—during most of which home build
ing was restricted.

Yet today, as we set ourselves to build mil
lions of homes, building materials are far from 
plentiful Lumber, brick, soil pipe, gypsum lath 
and several other materials are in critically short 
supply. While the new housing program will 
vigorous methods to increase production, it will

s

s stake many months tfcget 
to normal (1940)|K’els. lumwr, 
much longer. And iy40 W’els w®
tainly not be enough'to satisfy th^uge dm 
of the new building program. Moreov^ con-M 
tractual and building labor is scarce in some area^O 

Short supply, big demand—these add up to a 
real inflationary danger—a threat of sharply ris
ing prices. And prices 'would certainly go up if 
there were no protection against such 
Builders rushing to get started would bid higher 
and higher prices to get scarce materials and la
bor. Other builders and speculators would bid 
more. Every new home and every repair and 
remodeling job would cost more—and more. We 
know from sorry expierience how easily that could 
happen—because it did happen once—after the 
last war, when we had a similar housing short
age and huge postwar demand for building. After 
the .Armistice in 1918, uncontrolled building 
terials prices went to nearly three times 
war prices. Construction costs rose almost 
much. Only a relatively few people could afford 
to build. Many a family’s plans for a home 
naturally shelved never to be revived.

But protections against soaring prices 
vital part of the new house program. OPA, which 
immediately after V-J day, began tightening up 
on building cost controls, is both ready and de
termined to carry out its share of the price 
trol job. Everyone of you who plans to build, re
model. or repair under the new housing program 
should know what these protective price controls 
are, how you can find out about them, how you 
can use them to protect yourself from rising costs.

These controls are of three main kinds. First, 
there will be exact dollar-and-cent prices on build
ing materials. Second, there will be exact prices 
you can legally be charged for certain basic jobs

back even flng. installing insulation, plumbing or 
. paperii!!^, Md so on. Third, there will be tighter 

cont^ over fees a contractor can charge you for 
^ buil^Mg a house or doing a major remodeling job. 

Let me explain the details of all three. First, 
ahtA

but with the building boom loosed on V-J Day, 
we have set up a much more effective pricing 
method—and one easy for you and your building 
supply dealer to understand and stick to. It’s 
what we call “doUar-and-cent” pricing, and rough
ly, it’s the same idea we worked out for grocer
ies. There’ll be exact ceiling jMices for lumber, 
brick, soil pipe, roofing, siding, insulation mate
rials, shingles, fiberboard, stock millwork, doors 
and window frames—and hundreds more mate
rials and su^^ies. M(»t of the main building 
materials will be covered. And the prices of the 
major items will be “posted,” that is, hung up on 
printed lists, in dealers’ offices.

More than this, many special items, like fittings 
and hardware, will be what we call “pre-ticketed” 
—that is, the manufacturer will mark on a tag 
just what the OPA ceiling price should be. That 
tag will be right on the goods—plain to 
when you buy them at the hardware or supply 
store. Hardware items too small to be pre-ticketed 
—hinges, nuts, bolts, washers, etc.—^will have 
their ceiling prices posted on lists in the store.

Because of varying transportation costs, prices 
of lumber and other building materials are being 
set by OPA regional offices and will differ in dif
ferent regions. Your nearest OPA office will have 
lists of the proper prices for the area in which 
you live, and so should your contractor, building 
.supply dealer, or lumber yard. Be sure to check 
those prices carefully before you buy.

On lumber, the ceiling price will vary not only
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But here is a word of warning. 
Don’t start a project until you arc sure 
you can get all the needed materials. 
The new priority controls allocating 
scarce materials to essential building 
will help you obtain more adequate 
supplies. But if you get a job under 
way without assurance of all neces
sary supplies, it will be perhaps a big 
temptation for someone to charg 
or for you to pay—^black market 
prices for materials to finish the job.

While new homes are temporarily 
price controlled under the new pro
gram, I sincerely hope that by the 
time this magazine appears, there will 
be legislation extending these con
trols and setting up controls over old 
homes and building lots as the hous
ing program proposes, and OPA has 
long recommended.

In view of the enormous demand 
for homes, many banks and lending 
agencies and the government are very 
concerned Jest families buy—or are 
forced to buy—Thornes at inflated 
prices and find themselves in severe 
mortgage difficulties over a period 
of years. They and all housing experts 
strongly urge all prospective home 
bu>'ers to seek expert tidvice such as 
FHA’s inexpensive appraisal service 
which is now available to all. They 
also urge you to finance your home 
through lending agencies which offer 
full protective services and sound ap
praisals, and to use, wherever pos
sible, loans insured by FH.\ since

tractors will have these OPA prices 
on hand for you to check.

All in aU then, the family planning 
to repair and remodel under the 
new housing program has protection 
against inflationary prices. Not all in
stallation jobs will be price con
trolled, to be sure, and custom-made 
paneling won’t be dollar-and-cent 
priced like stock millwork. But all 
the major building materials, and 
many of the important contractors’ 
services will be ceiling-priced. Your 
way of protecting yourself and your 
building dollar is to check those ceil
ing prices. If there’s any doubt or 
violation of the prices, don’t be gul
lible enough to overlook it—talk to 
your nearest OPA oflice.

What protection have you against 
overcharges on contractors’ services 
for laige remodeling jobs or for build
ing a house?

All during the war contractor fees 
for building have been, like almost 
everything else, under price control. 
It’s been a “cost-plus” t>*pe of con
trol, where a contractor figures his 
costs in labor and materials, then adds 
a certain margin of profit. It’s been, 
we know, a loose form of control, with 
too much leeway, too many chances 
to up prices. So tighter pricing—still 
leaving contractors fair and reason
able margins of profit, is under way.

Check with your nearest OPA office 
on these maximum hourly rates.

Here are some examples of a few 
of them; In Northern Idaho and 
Eastern Washington, paper hanging 
and brush painting (at levels of 75 
feet or less) is ceiling priced at $1.90 
to $2.20 pier hour, depending on local
ity. In the same area, spray painting 
and outside brush painting at levels 
of more than 75 feet has an OPA 
price of $2.25 to $2.60 per hour, again 
depending on specific locality. (If 
your painting job is beyond the paint
ing contractor’s usual “free deli\’ery” 
zone, an extra charge of 5^ per mile 
per job per day can be made.)

On plumbing service here are other 
sample OPA rates: In Oregon and 
near-by areas, $2.50 to $2.65 per hour 
straight time; in Southern California, 
$2.50, in Northern California. $1.75 
to $3.00. Cost of plumbing supplies 
and fixtures are not included in these 
OPA rates. Ask to see a final itemized 
statement listing the materials used, 
and the number of hours, at OPA 
rates, needed to complete the job.

Not all areas have their ceiling 
prices for these installations and con
tractors’ services worked out yet. 
OPA is finding it a bard and long job 
—and a very technical one. Yet within 
the next few months, most areas 
should have their prices set—and con

by your locality, but the quality of 
board you want and the quantity you 
bu>\ Even used lumber will be ceiling 
priced in many areas. For instance, 
in Arkansas, reclaimed flooring (any 
length) is priced at $32.25 to $38.75 
per thousand board feet for softwood, 
$42.25 to $48.75 for hardwood, de
pending on your locality.

I think you will be interested to 
know of some other typical prices 
under OPA's new dollar-and-cent 
pricing plan. We’ll take a t>’pical area 
such as Washington, D. C. There 
plaster is ceiling-priced at about $1.00 

100-lb. bag; Portland cement at 
about 80 cents per 94-lb. bag; hollow 
cinder blocks at 15^ cents each at 
the yar<i (17 cents each delivered); 
window .screen at $3.05; certain styles 
of interior pine or fir panel doors at 
$6.05. Your area will have just as 
precise ceiling prices, although the 
fwiccs may vary according to where 
you live.

In general, by this dollar-and-cent 
pricing method. OPA hopes to hold 
down building material costs roughly 
to where they are now. To get quick 
big production of short materials and 
encourage production of low cost 
items, some prices will have to be 
raised. Prices on brick, cast iron, soil 
pipe and gyp.sum lath, cast-iron radi
ation and a few other critically scarce 
materials have already been set a lit
tle higher than they were during the 
war. On certain other critically short 
materials, where higher prices would 
materially raise the final price of a 
home, the new housing program will 
give premium payments to get bigger 
production without raising prices to 
the consumer.

The second price protection—ceil
ing prices on major installation jobs 
and other specific contractors’ services 
—is especially important for you who 
are repairing or remodeling. There 
will be exact prices a contractor can 
charge you for jobs like roofing and 
reroofing, putting on siding, masonry, 
installing insulation and many other 
contractors’ services which are suffi- 
cicnlly standardized to permit specific 
ceilings to be set on the work.

Prices will again vary area by area, 
of course, and be set up according to 
the u.sual local custom in' figuring 
such prices, and according to local 
wage rates. Ask your nearest OPA 
office for the OPA ceiling prices; your 
local contractor should also have the 
ceiling jxice statements in his office.

Here are some sample prices: In 
Southern California, installing roll or 
strip composition siding will cost $16 
a square (100 sq. feet), Arouhd Bos
ton, in.stalling mineral wool insulation 
in open attics will cost 16 cents a 
square foot of 4" thickness. Around 
Chicago, a similar job will cost 12 
cents a square foot.

Ceiling prices are also being set on 
hourly rates for plumbers’ and elec
tricians’ services, for painting and 
papering, for plastering and masonry 
and, in some areas, for carpentrj'.

a

these are based on careful appraisals.
For all of us, careful, sound buy

ing, and the full use of all available
controls now are urgently necessary.
Only through them can w’e help make
homes available at reasonably low
prices to more families. Only if we
act wisely now, can we set our course
for a stable economic future in which
home ownership can be a sound in
vestment both in happiness and se
curity for all American families.

Before you start a project be certain
you can get all needed supplies. Other
wise you may find yovrseff a prey
for the person who would be greatly
tempted to overcharge for the ma
terials necessary to finish the job
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Carriage
Servantless HouseO

Robert L, Davison
Sketches by Peggy Kraft

Remember the horse

less buggy? That was a new-fangled con
traption that began making its weird ap
pearance on the dusty turnpikes of the 
country at the turn of the century.

While it had its devoted admirers, the 
public at large greeted it with hoots of de
rision. “I’ll stick to my horse . . “Yeah, 
a runabout. It runs ‘about an hour. Ha.”

The favorite comparison of the develop
ment of the automobile and the family 
dwelling takes on an even more tempting 
quality when we liken the horseless buggy 
to the servantless house. Each substitutes 
mechanical power for the burden borne by 
a living creature. Each brings a sense of 
freedom from and for the vagaries of per
sonality. Each offers that heady feeling of 
complete control, instant response. And 
each, alas, carries its own nostalgia.

Finally, each comes into its own when 
the time is ripe. The development of the 
high-compression engine had to precede the 
advent of the automobile. So, the harness
ing of electricity for household tasks and 
chores had to be a fact before it was pos
sible even to think of a servantless house.

That isn’t saying that there are no ser
vantless houses. The vast majority of 
homes are without servants. But they are 
not designed to run smoothly and econom
ically without domestic drudgery on some
body’s part. Our thinking is still in the 
horse-and-buggy stage, without realizing

m

Will present-day conception of homes and home building 

become as obsolete as the surrey

with the fringe on top?

for instance, two solutions to the chore of 
lugging china and silver and food from 
kitchen to dining room and back again. 
When the problem is considered in the 
traditional way, the manufacturer of house
hold equipment produces a serving cart to 
make the chore easier. The student of de
sign for family living would eliminate the 
necessity for such a chore by proper de
sign—by creating an efficient buffet cen
ter for food preparation and service 
within easy reach of the dining table.

A chain bucket is an easier way to lift 
water from the well, but an engineered 
water system runs water directly into the 
house, eliminating the bucket, the well, 
and the job of carrying the water by hand 
into the house. An improved furnace works 
better than the outmoded model but elec
tric radiant heating warms the house with 
no furnace to tend. Vacuum cleaners can 
do marvels in removing dust but the pre- 
cipitron vdll keep the diKt out of the 

. house. And an electric blanket is not an 
improved bed-warmer.

The new approach begins by saying: 
“Is this job necessary?” Try it yourself. 
Forget for a minute that you’ve decided 
to spend only so much for your new house. 
Pretend that you have umpty-um millions, 
and there’s no limit to the amount you 
can invest. But, and here’s the catch, your 
new home must function smoothly with
out servants—must be a servantless house.

that the “horse” has vanished completely.
The war did not blast the servant out 

of the house. She already had her hand on 
the door. Long before the war, sociologists 
and bridge parties alike had discussed the 
“servant problem” from varied points of 
view, but without much accomplishment.

Right now sociologists are pointing out 
that the prewar domestic prefers the fac
tory (or any other occupation)—that if 
she comes into your home, it will be at 
.specific hours, at high pay, for skilled work 
—substituting “service” for “servants.” 

And many a housewife has been heard 
to say that she likes not having a maid. 
Almost to a man, her husband (even while 
drying the dishes) has agreed; and the chil
dren chorus, “It’s more fun this way.” 

Granted then, that most postwar homes 
will be servantless, what about design?

There are many laborsaving devices to
day to lighten some specific task once per
formed by servants: electric lights, vacuum 
cleaners, washers, ironers, automatic fur
naces, mechanical refrigeration, plumbing. 
Each plays its separate limited role.

The traditional method of meeting the 
problem is to install aids to the job, al
though each new gadget consumes precious 
space in an already overcrowded dwelling. 
The new method, considering the servant
less home as a problem in design, would 
create a design that would simplify or en
tirely eliminate many present jobs. Note,
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alas, our eyes arc not trained to recog
nize it—only our muscles.

War production was forced to ig
nore traditional thinking and tradi
tional methods when new design 
became a matter of life and death. 
Each desperate need was answered 
with a design for that specific prob
lem and the production line turned 
out its victory-winning products. The 
millions spent on research were well 
spent when victory was at stake.

But is the housing need desperate? 
Old-line builders know that it is, but 
say that old methods can the job 
—for those of you who can afford it. 
Their interest, naturally, lies where 
the profit is greatest, in homes for 
the upper third in the economic scafe. 
But it is the middle and lower thirds 
which are suffering the acute hous
ing shortage, and therefore where the 
largest market lies.

Even the upper third would enjoy 
much better houses if all the bene
fits of new thinking, new techniques, 
and new production methods were 
brought to bear on it. The servant
less house, created for the family of 
means, could be made available to 
lower income groups through mass 
productiorf. Better and cheaper hous
ing is definitely possible for all 

The whole economy would bene
fit from the industrialization of 
bousing, since home construction, 
home furnishings and home equip
ment represent over 60% of the pro
duction of consumer goods. In the 
early thirties many economists were 
sa>ing that only a vast housing 
scheme could fill the vacant factories 
and employ idle hands. That or war! 
Well, we've had the war, and we 
don’t want another. A large scale 
housing program can utilize factories 
and skills once devoted to war, and 
if intelligently backed by research 
into contemporary family living 
needs, new materials, new construc
tion methods, new means of using 
mechanical power, it can take bur
dens from living without servants.

“But housing is different . . 
That has been the contention of 
every' established program when con
fronted v^ath an approach that has 
been successful in other fields. Ship 
building was different, too, they told 
us, until Henry Kaiser met the life- 
and-death need for greater shipping, 
by utilizing mass production.

It won’t happen all at once. Car
riages were being built l(Mig after 
now-forgotten manufacturers were 
hopefully erecting new automobile 
factories. The mason and carpenter 
and plasterer will be putting up tra
ditional houses while modem meth
ods are turning out better houses.

The servantless house is still to 
be produced, but it’s in the works, 
and will be ready when the cream 
of the high profit market is skimmed 
off, and the construction industry has 
to get down to serious business.

variation lie in the location only?
As a matter of fact, there has been 

very little original thinking about the 
servantless house of moderate income 
groups, although it didn't take a'war 
to make these houses serv’antless.

We have assumed heretofore that 
where there wasn’t enough money for 
servants, there naturally wasn't 
enough to employ the services of 
good research men. good engineers, 
good architects. Most plans for low- 
cost houses became cut-down ver
sions of plans for “better” houses.

But when the functions of the ser
vantless house are understood, and 
successful solutions are projected and 
standardized, then the way is paved 
for mass production and the empha
sis is entirely different. Errors in in
dividual design can be remedied, or 
ignored. In design for mass produc
tion, such errors are e^>ensive and 
often prove tragic.

Mass production can really pay for 
good design. The fees of the highest 
paid architects and planners are small 
if divided among a thousand—or ten 
thousand—customers. As in other 
large industries, research can be car
ried on to improve the designs and 
develop better materials and equipn 
menU Infinitely more money went 
into designing a Ford for mass pro
duction than was invested in the most 
expensive, custom-built Rolls-Royce!

Our thinking in house design has 
been directed too much toward find
ing ways of substituting new mate
rials for old materials in traditional 
design, and too little in analyzing the 
function which the material must 
perform and seeking the particular 
material which can best do it.

In construction, this type of think
ing leads to so-called prefabrication 
which, for the most part, accepts the 
traditional materials, but finds a 
quicker way to put them together. 
The new approach considers what a 
wall, for instance, should do before 
design begbs. The solution may be 
glass, or sheet metal, or rigid type 
msulation board, or perhaps a sand
wich of materials providing in one 
unit the requirements for insulation 
and privacy, complete with bterior 
and exterior finishes.

In equipment we have already 
shown how the old type of thmkbg 
leads to better methods for doing a 
job which might better be eliminated.

There is too muclJ concern for the 
semblance of improvement. Stream
lining is needed for airplanes; it re
duces wind resistance. So—let’s 
streamlme the kitchen. Of course, 
there's no wind resistance to over
come, but how nice and modem it 
looks. Smooth, unbroken work sur
faces give the appearance of effi
ciency where it aaually might be 
more efficient to make them different 
heights for comfort. Form, which is 
the by-product of function, need not 
imitate efficiency. It is efficiency. But

dinmg room, but a new conception b 
space? l\Tiat would it look like?

Would your house have comers to 
collect dust, beds to sweep under, 
sprmgs and mattresses to be aired, 
silver to polish, pots and pans to 
scrub,‘stairs to climb?

How large would the rooms be? 
When does compactness stop mean
ing efficiency and start meaning clut
ter? Where does claustrophobia be
gin? When does spaciousness cease 
to be a virtue, wiUi no servants at 
hand to save steps?

Not only will it be fun to think 
about a house from this new point 
of view, but you’ll learn much that 
will be of value when the time comes 
to think of the house in terms of 
your own budget. You'll have a 
clearer picture of w'hat you really 
want, if you don’t look at it through 
the ^rk glasses of “what can we af
ford?” but with the clear vision of 
“What do we really consider worth 
investing in?” And you may help to 
answer a question that designers and 
researchers have begun to ask: 
Would the servantless house of the 
extremely rich vary in great degree 
from that of the man of moderate 
or even low income? Might not the

How different your home would be 
from the ordinary mansion. How the 
house would work would be more 
important to you than how it would 
look. (You’d spend little time weigh
ing traditional versus modem. Colo
nial versus Provincial.) You’d be 
thinking of your family’s living re
quirements, and how the house could 
be designed to fit them; you'd elimi
nate every possible drudgery, and in
corporate every real mechanical aid.

You would exclude those elements 
which, in the absence of serv’ants, 
would be a positive handicap. Your 
house would include no rooms for 
display only, no elaborate carv’ings, 
no leaded glass—so difficult to care 
for. There'd be no white woodwork, 
no grand stairs, butler’s pantry, nor 
servants’ quarters.

Many accepted standards would 
receive fresh scrutiny, (How much 
privacy is essential in a household 

. which exists without paid intruders? 
\\’ould every member of your family 
want a private bath if he had to keep 
it clean himself?) Might not food 
preparation and food consumption be 
considered two phases of the same 
family acthity, and a space planned 
that is neither kitchen, pantry, nor

NEW WAYOLD WAY
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Be fair to modern design . . • slutfjf Us real purpose.

ils maitji eontrlbulions to better tiring • • . perhaps., after all,

a modern house is what you realty wanted aft the time Katherine Few

Wright, of America, 
lias been offered a magic new planet. Already, 
wholesome food, exercise, sleep, laborsaring de- 
\ices, ritamins, and cosmetics underwrite Lucy's 
beauty. Publishers and radio networks keep her 
informed. She dresses exquisitely. She is a charm
ing hostess. Her children are well behaved, per
sonable. A serene existence has been guaranteed 
Luc)' by manufacturers, scientists, and artists.

Yet Lucy—and isn’t this just like a woman— 
begs a crow to pick with modem architects.

She started out long ago peeking into what 
was termed “your postwar home." From a dis
tance “your postwar home” seemed harmless. 
Before the end of hostilities, a new house was 
termlessly distant. Then “your postwar hcrnie” 
suddenly and personally confronted Lucy with 
all its strange removable walls, glassed open areas, 
built-in units, and unfamiliar surfaces. Lucy, who

has promised herself a new house, was distracted 
nto chewing her manicure. She couldn't decide 

whether she liked these houses or not. She pored 
o\’cr pictures in magazines. She broke down occa
sionally and read the accompanying texts. Before 
long. Lucy had adopted an attitude. She began, 
quite audibly, to sniff.

Modem architecture for a city hall, a school, 
the shopping center, was quite satisfactory. “Per
fectly stunning, too. some of them.” Lucy nods, 
her expression beaming satisfied dismissaU

Feminine in blue velvet, Lucy preens her back 
hair. “My dream house is like the fairy princess; 
I’ve had it with me all my life. It’s a part of 
me, and I’m part of it. It mustn’t tell its story- 
all at once. It must be subtle, full of surprises. 
You know! A gracious invitation to sit down in 
an une:q>ected spot: a sense of exuberance in 
the way the sun is welcomed in; closed, solitary

places; open, easy-to-make-room-for-another-per- 
son hearths; gabled roofs under the rain; win
dows big enough to see a tree against the sky . . 
Oh, Lucy has a dream, all right.

And having found glibness through criticism, 
she talks about it everywhere she goes. “It seems 
to me,” she announces to her dinner guests, “that 
we’ll be a very restless people unless our rooms 
contain some central architectural feature as com
pelling as the old fireplace, which gave the only 
heat on icy mornings. These things—this modem 
stuff—^where’s your center of interest? What 
is there left to build a room around?”

“Oh!” Mrs. Lucy with eyes a-dazzle, loves the 
argument. “But homes have children in them!” 
She pulls a magazine from the stand by her chair, 
flips it open. “Take this one—his ‘main room’— 
why doesn't he go on and call it living room? 
Unless the architect used unbreakable glass, there
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ers, and cupboards to pacify even you. That’s 
what modem architecture is. Line. Practicability. 
Color. AH background, built into the house for 
family use. It equals functionalism.

And when you mentioned childrens noses 
pushed against the glass, sticky fingers—^jou 
didn’t mean it, did you? Wallpaper and paint are 
not more easily cleaned than a glass surface. But 
suppose they were. Do you remember the >‘ear 
you lived in the quaint old house on Elm Street? 
Susie was small—too small to peer through the 
high old window. She waited so impatiently for 

:ouldn’t watch to see him come

More than anything else, it lends an outlet for 
your own creativeness, individuality.

So it will be with your mo‘dem house.
You own two priceless lamps, a collection of 

ancient porcelain boxes, an oriental, hundreds of 
books, a few pieces of old Dresden—you could 
go on all evening naming your treasures. Your 
architect is offering to build a house more ver
satile, more wearable, better adapted to you than 
is that one little black dress. The materia’s he 
proposes to use are strange to you, now. But he 
has tested them. He knows they are good. The 
colors will flatter you more than do your 
pearls. .\nd the house will be cut to fit your fam
ily, your way of life, your guests, your furni
ture, your very moods. He will- include, in the 
cut, your lovely treasures, those trunks you 
store, your son’s penchant for live turtles, the 
dog, Jim’s absent-mindedness, odd flower vases, 

k Su.sie’s mania for dancing, old letters (if you 
\ mtist keep them!), a place to crack pecans on 

rainy days, and a terrace shielded from the wind. 
Your approval of modem architecture in busi

ness bouses is quite natural. And don’t you see 
what the architect has done? He has abandoned 
art for art’s sake; has concentrated on creating 
a background. A jeweler’s window displays a 
silver tea service. You see the silver, not the 
lines and surfaces and colors behind it. Today’s 
architects study the item to be housed. They 
flatter the subject with light, line, color, mate
rial; they eliminate waste motion by scientific 
planning. If such ingenuity, such selflessness, can 
dramatize apples and cabbages this skillfully, 
think of the result when Lucy Wright becomes 
the subject! Your home will be your background.

You spoke sincerely of surprises in a house. 
You wanted yours to be a place with added reve
lations. A house shouldn't tell its story all at 
once, you said. Lucy, wait until you see! An 
exterior fitted artfully into landscape. A curved 
inside foyer wall. Unexpected nooks for dream
ers. Cathedral roofs. Exquisite proportion in 
every room. And enough concealed closets, draw-

$

% Jim at night 
into the drive. She listened for outside sounds 
almost abnormally. It tore your heart. And you 
declared vehemently that Susie, loving “outside” 
as much as she did, should have, some day, the 
biggest, highest, lowest, widest windows money 
could provide. She learned about “outside” from 
you. You need windows. You stare through win
dows for spiritual recuperation—to readjust your 
balance in everyday moments of slre.’^.s.

As for the view on which a window faces— 
aren’t you funny? When custom-made slip covers 
could not be included in the budget, you sewed 
them up. Young Jim wanted an outdoor oven; 
you helped him build it. You’d never done those 
things ^fore. Make a view!

You already know about the healed floors, 
invisible plastic wails enclosing air-conditioned 
sleeping comers, insulated glass, sun heat, addi
tional guest rooms through the use of folding 

fool-operated light switches, built-ins 
where and how you want them, electric sinks, 
easily cleaned surfaces, space, and air, and free
dom and protection from summer sun.

Your modern house will be incredibly more 
•than a reasonable, scientific, functional product 
of modem architecture. This is art beyond your 

imagination—advanced, art of 
in which the atom has been split. No wonder 
you’ve misunderstood. Such architectural vision 
into the future demands stepped-up education. 
So get accustomed to it, Lucy. Look again!

'V

*5

Without help Susie can't even see- 
outside through high~nilted u*itidi>irs

won’t be anything ‘ma'n’ about it except the main 
place to shut off from the children. Tommy and 
Susie and Ned will be banished to the ‘utility’ 
room on rainy days. With guests due for Sunday 
dinner I’d be a nervous wreck because the kids 
kept breathing on the glass and touching it.

“.\nd where,” demands she, “are they going to 
get that many ‘v’ews’? I think it’s silly to make 
half the wall glass when all you’ll be able to see 

stretch of lawn and the house across the 
won’t have the money

walls.

an eraown
IS a
street. Jim and m 
to invest in a house and a view!”

Lucy declares further that she must have a 
cellar in her house, and an attic. Why? Houses 
should have cellars and attics. That’s why. They 
always have had. Utility rooms, for furnaces and 
freezer units and ironers, as impersonal as the 

at the power plant, won’t ser\’e.

-we

engine room 
There are things women keep in attics. Old por
traits. trunks, discarded fish bowls—why. Lucy 
can't imagine life without an attic or cellar!

You are feminine, Lucy, but not so feminine 
as that! You've run out of objections. You’re be
ginning to sound unreasonable. Still, you have 
made a few points. Shall we look into them?

Now suppose you were buying a dress. Would 
you give up because the first eight you saw tied 
behind with a sash, and sashes make you look 
plump? Of course not. “No sashes,

the saleswoman, and not another sash would 
you see. All right. So you don't want a small, 
compact, straightforward house. Yours will have 
nooks and crannies—balconies, even, since you’re 
the balcony t>'pe. The modem house you’ll build 
is meant to be more personal, more of, for, and 
by you than any dress you’ll ever wear.

And what dress do \x>u buy periodically with 
most prudence? The good, classic “little black 
dress!” You spend more time and money finding 
it than for all the others in your closet. When 
you shop for that black, basic, all-occasion peren
nial, you concentrate on skill of cut. Y’ou suspect 
eveiy suggestion of “cover up” addition.

Center of interest in rooms, Lucy? Whence 
the interest for that sleek black dress?

Ih ,
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you’d say
to 1
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comesYou. You plus your pearls. Or your heavy gold 
bracelets. Gloves in daring color. Ten dramatic 
hats through its one lifetime. Furs. Your prized 
jewelled clips. One gigantic, startling pin. A pink 
rosebud. That dress accents your best points

Watching for Oaddg as well as drawing inspiration oil dag long
from ‘^outside** comes easy with irindotcx reaching to floor Iced
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D URiXG the many years that 
Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard 
were touring with their band through
out the United States. Harriet was 
an avid reader of the home and 
garden magazines. During all those 
years, she clipped and kept an ac
curate file of the ideas these maga
zines offered so that some day she 
could incorporate them into the home 
that she could not have then as an 
itinerant band leader’s wife. Now that 
she and Ozzie are, permanently en
sconced in Holl>'wood. paradoxical 
as it may seem, they have succeeded 
in creating the old-fashioned home 
of their dreams right in the heart of 
this bedizened and dazzling city.

Since Ozzie and Harriet made their 
home during the hectic years of war
time. they had no advantages over 
any other young couples. Nearly five 
years ago they purchased a twenty- 
year old, well-built but old-fa.shioned 
hou.se in Hollywood. A huge, rambling 
place, situated on a gentle slope, it 
had the advantage of good landscap
ing and distinctive shrubbery and 
trees around both the front and rear 
of the house. So, with not much else 
to recommend it, they bought ft and 
went to work. Now after a lot of 
careful planning and adroit use of 
“something old, something new” their 
house today is a real home for not 
only Ozzie and Harriet, but for their 
two young sons. David and Ricky.

The front door of the Nelson 
home opens into an expansive hall
way which, except for a useful drop- 
leaf table and a huge antique chair 
used to balance the side wall, is left 
quite open and inviting. The floor is 
completely carpeted in a delicate 
gray broadloom.

Much ingenuity on Harriet’s part 
has transformed the living room into 
a spacious and W'elcomc retreat. Dec
orated mainly in rich blues, reds and 
white—it is a completely livable unit. 
The east end of the living room is 
centered around an enormou-s front 
window where a modern console 
piano has been placed. Individual 
pieces such as the clock in the right 
corner and the bookca.se in the left 
comer are specially chosen pieces 
which Harriet bought during her 
travels with the orchestra, and which 
she treasures as a very important 
part of her attractive home.

The east end of the Nelsons’ liv
ing room opens into a friendly little 
den—the walls of which are beauti
fully grained paneled woodwork. This 
room is shut off in both mood and 
feeling by the sharp line of the fold
ing louvered doors which, when 
closed, give the visitor a diffused

Pictofe Surveys, Inc.

make an old-fashioned home
in Hollywood
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cons’ home, although large, “was <orig-magic view of this delightful refuge.
inally cramped by the massive sizeThe corners of the den have been
of their antique twin beds. To createcharmingly transformed into exciting
the illusion of continuous space, thelittle game nooks such as the one
dissimilar pattern formed by theshown on these pages. The seats are
doors was broken up by the old trickuphohstered in serv’iceable leather.
of papering the panels with the sameHarriet made the lamp you see in
wallpaper as that used on the walls.the background from an old New
Harriet’s dressing room, a tiny nookEngland coffee grinder which she
joining the bedroom, is very femininepicked up in an eastern junk shop
and dainty. The dressing table is an 
old piece that she refinished in her

during one of her band tours. She
carried it around with her so long

none too spare time. Another strikingthat it got to be a running gag with
example of her resourcefulness isthe musicians in the troupie that some
found in the round brass gadget whichday, if necessary, she could convert
she has hung below the knickknackit into a musical instrument and earn
shelves. This piece is an old Vic-her living with a monkey.
torian tie rack that she discovered inThe dining room in the Nelsons'

junk shop in the San Fernandohome is decorated with an almost a
Valiev. She removed the tarnish andstem simplicity and derives its beauty
converted it into something everyfrom the good lines of the antique
woman dreams about—a convenientdining table and buffet. When they
rack for costume jewelry.moved into their house, this room

The play-back machine in Ozzie’s 
upstairs den is also one of Harriet’s

presented Ozzie and Harriet with their
worst decorating problem. It had only

works of art. Formerly an old corn-one door on the back wall that threw
mode, it was painted a bright bluethe entire room out of balance. By
when she bought it. By removing thecentering the buffet and building a
paint and polishing up the naturalmatching door on the left side of
grain of the wood, she transformedthe room, the balance was restored.
it into an elegant antique. She hadThis false door now houses a large
the speaker conveniently built intocloset in which most of the treasured
lower part of the compartment,family glassware is stored.
and needles and other paraphernaliaThe master bedroom in the Nel-

i
GAME CORNER

Eoch cornel* of Ihe dm hoastM of a
nook. The gouts, mrered in leather.game

dmisned for romfort and «rrrirrabilil||are

LIVING ROOM
•urith otherRich blurs, rods, and u*hit

lakr tbr .\elsons' firingrolor oermfs-
eomplrfrig restful and lirable unilroom a

BEDROOM
The illusion of ronfinuous spare tras rreafed
in the bedroom by papering the doors
trilh the same wallpaper as on the walls
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are now kept in the drawer formerly
used for soap and razors.

The younger members of the Nel
son family have been adequately pro
vided with quarters of their own lik
ing, too. David who is almost nine
years old and completely imbued
with athletics, demanded and got his
room decorated with football pen
nants and airplane models. His pride
and joy is a special place for his
model railroad. Traveling must pay
off some dividend because his mother
thought this idea up one night on
tour while watching a Pullman port
er make up an upper berth. So by
putting two and two together, she
found this perfect solution for get
ting David’s train tracks off the floor
where they used to be continuously
strung about. The board, which is
pulled down with a rod similar to
those used for opening transoms, has
the train track built onto it and
David can start his train from a
switch near the head of the bed.

When it came to decorating little
five-year-old Eric’s room (they call
him Ricky), the Nelsons again had
to do some careful planning. Since
he is a nervous, active youngster who 
plays hard and is always on the move
—tlic large, sunny room with a high
Ceiling that normally would make a

A bifilc-iti space for model train^ lotc play
shelves and a blackboard painted on the «c«|f

features of OavitTs andRieky^s bedroomsare

wonderful playroom for the average child, had just the opposite 
effect on Ricky. Because of its immensity and barren appearance 
the room tended to make him nerv’ous. To counteract this, Harriet 
built his play shelves low and then painted a line at Ricky’s eye 
level all around the room. Its effect was outstanding and imme
diate. The line broke up the filing of enormity that apparently 
made the child feel dwarfed, md he has been happy ever since- 
W'hen Ricky reached the age of drawing pictures of bis own, 
there were no quality blackboards available. To provide him with 
adequate implements and space, his mother again called upon her 
ingenuity to solve a difficult problem. She painted four or five 
coats of flat black paint along one wall of his room. This made 
a wonderful blackboard that could easily be renewed at any time, 
simply by api^ying several more coats of the same flat paint.

No California home is complete without a patio. Out there, it 
is an important living space for any active family. Harriet has 
made hers simple and attractive by using metal garden furniture 
and ordinary beach chairs that can stand the wear and tear of 
two athletic, growing young scwis who enjoy dining outdoors.
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Modern pofforn in draperies at window It 
repmat^d ia tvrfain that folhtws tailing 
tract to saporata living pnd dining FANCIES FOmWINDOW

room

Potcfiworfc/ used effectively as draparias, 
add importance and gvality to a 
with only one window. H. Cobbett Williams

room

Add goiety ond color to the 
summer scene by painting baitH 
bee or porch shode in a bold 
plaid or dramatic stripe. SmcoI- 
lent window treatment lor sum* 

homes and one answer to 
the continued lobrie shortage i-i
mer

£

veJbiL.'

Drawingi.by Oes'fff* House



Old-fashioned shvtfers adapted fa 
present-day use. frame of narrow 
wood is pointed white—diogonol 
stripe, red. Makes an attractive 
window frame as sketched here

Irish point lace trimmed with shimmering 
sequins in rainbow colors is hung in three 
tiers to form dainty curtains. Complemented 
by side drapery, mirror and painted valance

W^ECORATiNG this spring is definitely a prob

lem. a real challenge to even the most experienced person 
because of the current shortages of fabrics and other mer
chandise. It means that until conversion from war to 
time methods are completed, any decorating project under
taken will require all the ingenuity and zeal one can muster.

Windows being one of the major decorating problems, we

peace-
^ary E, J^onze

SPRING DECORATING
offer here a few suggestions and ideas for treating them. The
photographs show windows done by R. H. Macy for their
spring exhibit, and we feel the ideas expressed will be helpful 
even though all the fabrics may not be available by the time 
you read this. The drawings reveal other original ways of 
dressing a window where fabrics are nil. Simply designed 
frames and coTOices, colorfully decorated with paint make 
fascinating windows, and we like the idea of painting bamboo 
or porch shades in a gay plaid. There may not be a patch- 
work quill in every home, but it is possible to find enough 
scraps around to make draperies like the ones sketched here.

White organdy and ruffles trimmed with 
red and green binding. Radiator cover In 
white with openings pointeef in color of 
bindings completes unit, from Gladys Gough

Oroperres o# pooch, textured satin with swag 
of brown satin running through largo "button" 
bofos in o cornice of the pooch, ffondsome style
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considered as that in many cases it isn l, as 
drive through many a suburb or real estate subdivision will prove. The

jes growed” if not, indeed, merelya
u ylandscaping of all too many places has 

happened, with no thought as to the most satisfactory arrangement of the 
various parts of the area for functional as well as aesthetic purposes. Yet 
the problem is no more beyond the ability of the interested homemaker than 
that of the relationship of rooms and. doors, furniture and floor coverings. 
Basically, a home landscape design comprises three major units: the front 

public lawn, the private lawn and garden, and the service area. Each should 
be located and arranged for maximum usefulness and in proper relation to 
the others, and as a whole the treatment should provide a frame or setting 
for the building that will complement and enhance its attractiveness and 
make it really livable. If you ^an afford to have a landscape architect show
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HOME UNTIL IT’S PLANTED 11

be planted until it’s planned!
Here are some suggt^siions oh botEi 
planning and pUmting for new hometnrners

John in. G« Emory

Both ffte rear gorcten, foekerf upon 
by the dining-room bow window, 
ond ihm fronf gorden flower vlew^ 
are compact, vncivttorod, ufabfo, 
end grociovsiy framed by carom 
fully selected plant errangomonts

KlY: 1) Vegetables 2j Chickens B) 
Children's garden 4) Teeiheuse 5^ 
Grope arbor d) Grape trollic 7) Pine 
from Maryland 8} Mt. Vernon box
woods 9) Hicks yew hedge 10) Li
lacs 11) Llly-oMho-volloy 12} Boses 
on trellis 13) Berry-bearimg shrubs 
T4J troadleaf evergreens IS) Bar
berry 16) Oworl yowg IT) fnglish 
Ivy T8J 4nerlcan belly T9| Brood- 
loo# evergreens ond blaeberries 
20) Jap. barberry, Coteneasfer ho- 
rixentalis 21) Douglas firs fbought 
os live Christmas freest 22) Austrian 
pines 33} Mockorange 24) Halls 
honeysuckle on fence 2S) Birdboth

you how this can be done, by all means do so; it is not just talk to say that 
he can save you money and unhappiness. Next best is the aid of a landscape 
designer such as many reliable nurseries can and will provide, even without 
any assurance that they will get the planting contract. Or you can tackle 
the job yourself after, of course, careful study of good books and other 
literature and critical observation of successful home grounds in the neighbor
hood. In any case, be sure there is on paper a well-thought-out "master plan” 
of the place before any actual construction or planting starts.

When the house is completed and the grounds are graded, the real land
scaping begins. If the budget and other circumstances permit all, or most, 
of the work to be done at one time, the hrst season, hne. More often 
it is better to spread the planting over several seasons, because good-sized 
plants of the better materials are not cheap and it never pays to sacrifice 
quality for quantity in nursery stock. There is a logical sequence in which the 
various units should be developed, and while it may call for some modifica
tion to meet certain conditions or preferences, I suggest, as suitable in the 
average case, the following order for installing the different features:

1. Shude trees, which should be properly located and attain useful size 
as soon as possible to give the air and charm of a mature, established home. 
With a plan in shape and the house foundation staked out, some trees can

usually be planted at once so as to gain a seasons growth. Check grades care
fully and protect any such trees against injuries caused by trucks, piles of 
lumber, etc. Get the advice of your county agricultural agent or a local 
nurseryman as to the best kinds of trees for your soil and climate; and re
member that, in trees, longevity is one of the most important qualities.

2. Foundation planting. No detail has been so grossly overdone and 
poorly designed as the planting immediately around house. It is needed 
both to soften severe lines and angles and tie the building into the setting, 
especially if there are no big, old trees on the grounds. Many, unfortunately, 
think of it as just a mass of assorted evergreens ranged acn^s the front; 
often the plants, bought from a peddler, are nothing but infant forest trees, 
dainty and bright when set out but, before long, monsters that block out the 
first floor windows. Behind such a planting, a house seems to be suspended 
in a grove rather than to rest on the good earth. Use only low, spreading 
plant types beneath windows. All-evergreen foundation plantings are monot
onous and too heavy for small houses, and all-deciduous groupings are weak 
and spindly in. wmter. A well-balanced combination is usually the most happy 
and harmonious solution. A well-designed, successful foundation planting 
softens comers, breaks up objectionable, blank vail spaces, and accents 
doorways and steps. If a house sets low and snug to the ground, the lawn



KX work or relax there with complete privacy, and encourages the fJants to do
their best. Such a garden is most effective if it can be enjoyed from a dining
room or living-room window or the open porch. Center it on an axis or
imaginary line Starting at a window, door, or porch and terminating in a
bench, pool, or garden house. A steppingstone path will carry the eye from
either terminus to the garden. Well-proportioned beds laid out along geo
metric lines are plea.sing to look at and easy to care for. If edged with bricks

edge, or dwarf box or yew, they will be attractive even in the off seasonson
when the plants growing in them are not at their best.

5. Specimen plants. Often there remain about the grounds after the main
planting is finished vacant spaces which seem to call for some sort of a
specimen tree or shrub. If there is insufficient room for a shade tree or ever
green. a flowering tree such as a dogwood, cherry, crab, magnolia, or ha'wthom
will be a happy choice; a clump of white or gray birches or a mountain-ash
will not soon grow too large or cast too much shade. Sometimes it is a
good idea to deliberately reserve a spot or two for future planting. If, later

visiting a nursery, you happen on a tree or shrub that you yearn for,on,
you will know there is a fine place waiting for it. By thus letting your place
develop gradually, you don’t have to sacrifice or shift one perfectly good
plant to make room for another acquired later on.

6. Pooh terrace, etc. All such features-are left until the last because they
do not require time to grow' and become effective. The day they are finished
they are as they always will be, except for that mellowing which only the
passing years can bring about. Also, unless made by the family, they are
rather expensive additions and any delay in constructing them will allow the
bank account to get its second wind. However, if the man of the house is
handy with bricks and cement, let him go to it and start such things as soon
as he likes, provided they are well designed and effectively located—which
detail should have been taken care of in the original master plan. It w’ill be
interesting to note how those responsible for the various features in the gar
den layout will, more or less obviously, lead t'isitors to their masterpieces
with unsuccessful efforts to dim the gleam in their eyes «and check the ex-

A dump of birchus, bright with da/fodils in
spring, is part of o varied plonfmg along tha 
front proporty lino, A comer group of bird^
oftroeting shrubs and an informal mass of rho
dodendron, movnfoin-laureJ ond leucofhoe, a yew
hedge, a hemlock and a big oak combine ro give

of privocy, securify, permononce; ondo sense
they give protetfion against both wind and sun

pansion of their chests in response to the many admiring “oh’s” and “ah’s.” 
Finally, as to the actual enjoyment of your house and your garden, let me 

suggest, first, the planting of a few things around the j4ace for purely senti
mental reasons, as.suming, of course, that they, too, fit into the basic plan. 
Some lily-of-the-valley, for instance, started from roots brought from grand
mother’s homestead; a collection of ferns and wild flowers transplanted from 
picnic spots visited on especially happy vacations; a couple of small box
woods bought during that visit to Mount Vernon. Perhaps such things sound 
namby-pamby in connection with the making of a post World War home, 
but as the years pass they will come to have an interest and an exciting his
tory for you and your grandchildren. Secondly, arrange and discover ways 
to really enjoy every bit of your home. If a house and its garden are to 
reflect your ideals and personality, you must love them every day of the year. 
Take time to stroll about the whole plot every now and then to see how 
things are progressing; feel the strong-muscled tree trunks, caress the soft 
sprays of yew and spirea; learn to know and enjoy the different seasons as 
each brings out its characteristic aspects of beauty. There is no substitute 
for the beauty that comes with age in a garden. But the years that bring 
it can be happy ones and there is no time like now to start to enjoy them.

extend right up to its walls in places with excellent effect. But always 
the planting next to the house calls for restraint and good taste.

3. HrdgeK, walU, etc* are generally needed along boundaries to insure pri
vacy and a proper setting for both house and lawns. Fences, walls, or trel
lises with vines may be used, or plants grouped either informally or as hedges. 
Where space permits, the informal planting of evergreen and flowering trees 
and shrubs is highly effective and easy and cheap to maintain, as it requires 
no frequent painting or trimming. Material can be selected to give irregu
larity of depth and skyline and to be interesting at all seasons. Include 
plenty of subjects with bright autumn foliage and bird-luring fruits. W’hen 
a hedge is called for, try to use something a little out of the ordinary that 
reflects more imgination than do the familiar privet and barberry.

4. Flower uardrn. Someone in the family will probably w’ant, as soon as 
possible, a place to grow flowers for picking or to make a bright splash of 
color in the landscape. For this a special flower garden is needed, no matter 
how small it may be. Perennials and annuals dotted along the front of the 
shrub border tend to look weak and straggly, and having to compete with 
the shrubs for food and water puts them at a disadvantage. An enclosure 
on at least three sides provides an ideal background, allows the owner to

can
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fihotograohi by author

Prudence Parks TVTote her article “Spacious
ness or Privacy” in the November, 1945, American Home, she started
the second paragraph of her diatribe with the sentence, “I realize that
these are hghting words!” Right you were, Mrs. Parks, so right I feel
you should have started with that sentence for I sensed what
coming, and began to froth at the mouth before I got to the end of
your first paragraph. Arguments of this sort always affect me so.

Her modem house, of which she complains so bitterly, was built ten
years ago. Time mellows all, even young and visionary architects, and
even architecture does grow' and mature by the process of trial and
error. My sister lives in the ninety->’car-old house built by my great
grandfather and suffers exactly the same discomforts Mrs. Parks com
plains of in her ten-year-old modern. This is small compensation to
Mrs. Parks if she is actually suffering the hard luck of being on the
error side of the trial-and-error method. But we dissidents feel she is
exaggerating, and besides, that she has not accepted with grace the
age-old turmoil of a house full of small children.

To Mrs. Parks’ credit was her admission that she and her husband
did not think ahead. Yet that was not really their fault; their archi
tect should have done that for them. A good architect should first
and foremost be an inspired mind reader and an expert with the
“crystal ball”; to give his clients what they really want, not what
they say they want. He should function as a technical psychoanalyst.

Mrs. Parks having admitted some responsibility and guilt for her 
complaints, it is up to me to offer now some reason for the vehemence,,^, 
of my reactions. I think even Mrs. Parks w'ill understand my violence 
when she studies the Richard Minor family house in California w'hich 
is the direct answer to each and every one of her complaints.

The Richard !Rinors of San 3'iateo, Caiiforniaf 
find flearible modern planning the solution to iiappg 

liotneftfe with their brood of aetitte youngsters

^2
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living and playing orerflotrx beyond 
trails of Minor housv iitio 

privaeg of sun^drvnehvd play areas

Despite Mrs. Parks’ words to the contrary, 
her article implies that she and her husband were 
talked into Modem. In the case of the Minor 
house there was no talking of style at all. Mr. 
Minor simply went to Mr. William Wurster of 
the architectural firm of Wurster and Bemardi, 
and said, “This is my problem and this is my 
property, now you build me a house.” This carte 
blanche was particularly extraordinary since Mr. 
Minor is a building contractor who specializes 
in residences. Experience had been bis teacher.

The Minor house has both spaciousness and 
privacy and lots of glass. Aye, it even has “open- 
ness,” yet the vast expanse of glass wall of the 
L-shaped pallerj' opens only on the inside patio 
which insures privacy for the family group, and 
its openness can be zoned off by solid doors for 
any privacy desired by a division of the family 
group. Individual privacy behind a solid door is 
provided for each member of the Minor family. 
Despite all this glass, the house abounds in 
plenty of dignified, solid wall space.

I have already expressed doubts about Mrs. 
Parks' desire for an activity room. That part of 
the glazed gallery which is access to what the 
Minors jokingly call their “barracks” is a far 
better solution. In inclement weather it is a 
bright playroom with a wonderful length for all 
sorts of games. If supervision is needed, a peek 
out of the kitchen door does it, or if quiet is 
desired by the adults, solid doors can close off

this part from the rest of the house. The gallery 
widens at the far end to form a separate sitting 
room and an entrance from the tennis courts and 
outside play area. And yes, children who live in 
glass houses can throw things. The only time 
there was any breakage in all this glass was when 
Mr. Minor was trimming a vine in the patio and

carelessly knocked his ladder into one window.
The civilized virtues of hospitality, neatness, 

and respect for the individual are promoted by 
the very design of the children’s rooms. Dutch 
doors to each room facilitate supervision if nec
essary, furnish cross ventilation the few times 
needed in the mild climate, but more than this,



£»upert*i«U»M of youthful actii‘itie» «« easy from 
kitchen ut end of long, glassed-in corridor. 
Mhitch doors furnish cross rentUolion ond offer 
challenge to competitive neatness among children

f

Any objectionable cooking odors are 
drawn out of the kitchen by a fan. 

To use the Minor house only as 
an answer to Mrs. Parks is indeed a 
left-handed compliment. Its virtues 
positively sing themselves without 
the need of a negative impulse. For 
instance the wood. There is wood, 
wood, wood — because both the 
Minors and Mr. Wurster love wood, 
and because they love it, the wood is 
finished with clear lacquers and wax 
so that the w’alls are w’arm and richly 
patterned with natural grain. The 
living room is in Philippine mahog
any plywood, the front gallery and 
dining room are in horizontal redwood 
planking, the remainder of the house 
is fir and pine plywood. The plywoods 

used for subtle variation of

make competitive challenge to each 
child to keep a neat room, as the 
upper half of the door is usually open 
to the gallery. Plenty of built-in 
drawers, shelves, and closet space 
make neatness easy, and a built-in 
desk-workbench in each boy’s room 

him means to work on his in-gives
dividual bobby. Access to uncrowdcd 
bathrooms, one connecting the two 
boys’ rooms and another connecting 
the girls’ rooms, makes easy the habit 
of personal cleanliness and neatness 
with which every mother labors so to 
indoctrinate her child. Two built-in 
bunks in each room give each child 
opportunity for personally being 
overnight host to a young friead.

In the Minor house, the dining 
room opens into the gallery with a 
short entrance hail shielding it so 
that the casual guest can be ushered 
into the isolated living room. The 
open dining room gives a width to 
the gallery which makes that area a 
sunny, extra sitting room without a 
crowded feeling. Solid doors are pro
vided to dose the dining room from 
the gallery, but the Minors have 
never felt it necessary to use them. 
The efficiently small kitchen flows 
into a large landing area for the serv
ice stairs which makes a place for 
laundry sorting, ironing, and sewing.

were
color and grain from room to room, 
each strictly individual.

The Minor living room is a room 
which is really lived in. It is a simple 
room and a beautiful room. Again 
the Minors wisely sought profes
sional advice and consulted Beth 
Armstrong of the decorating firm of 
Armstrong, Carter and Kenyon. With 
great skiil Mrs. Carter used what 
furniture the Minors bad, added a 
few pieces, keeping furniture to the 
minimum, consistent with use. Her 
color scheme is soft rose and tans to 
blend with the walls and the effect 
is a restful whole. The simplicity and 
rightness of the room is another ex
ample of how such can inculcate 
neatness. With my own eyes, I saw

The Minors love wood • , . use it 
in each room, in laeguer and wax 
finish for warm grain pattern



six children from age ten to thir
teen, nonchalantly troop into the
room, open up the center table, play
a game of hearts for a while, and
then leave. And glory be, when next
I went into the room, there it was
in all its beauty of orderliness, with
nary a hint that it had been used.

Mechanically the house is easily
maintained. Though it was designed
for one serv'ant, the servantless war
period was easily weathered by the
Minors. In the mechanics of con
struction, the house has one unusual
poinL The red tile of the entrance
hall and gallery is laid on supporting
joists and flooring, not on a concrete
slab on grade as it appears to be.

From the street, the Minor house.
up an ivy-covered slope, is seen only
as bits of •w'hitc wall through trees,
with the “business” end of the house,
double garage and service entrance,
boldly cut into the hill. I for one
wish I could always answer the oft-
repeated question, “What has become
of the American Family,” by saying it
is happily behind tree-screened walls.
living and playing in sun-drenched
privacy. And lest this should sound
all too ideal for reality, Mrs. Minor
has one regret about this house and
to remedy it is her first postwar proj
ect. Despite eight well-trained young
hands attached to four amiable off
springs, after meals there is always
the argument of whose turn it is and
w’ho missed his turn and why—a me
chanical dishwasher is to join the
family, and be the last word.



l^OTED
I/TTTLE Miss Clyte, our cover girl, tas one of the most 

modem and sensible nurseries outside of a hospital that can be found, 
yet it lacks nothing in. color, charm or cheerfulness. A so-c^j|i 
room, in reality a typical country bouse catchall, was the 
tion in which remodeling was possible, and so the walls w'e^^ro? 
out 26" to the extreme edge of eaves and well insulated. A double 
wood floor was laid over the original concrete floor. Small stock win-^^ 
dows on the north side, French doore on the East wall, provide sun in 
the winter and cross ventilation in .the summer. The floor being slightly 
below the outside ground level, a ramp was built so that the crib could 
be wheeled out of doors for summer sun baths and play. Walls are 
insulating board painted a brilliant white and decorated with stencils 
especially designed by Lietta for American Home children. Instead of 
overtaxing an already hard-working oil furnace, a small Colema^k 
was chosen. Easily installed and taking minimum floor space, u 
vides perfect heat, and fuel is supplied by an outside tank so that it 
has as effortless beating as has the large basement oil burner.

We think the size of this tiny but complete nursery, 14 x 
may convince you that it is possible to plan a nursery in any home, 
however small. We have made the utmost of every inch of floor space, 

going into the walls for built-in shelves for blankets, crib linen.
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bath and toilet necessities. There’s a place for everything a scientific 
yoi^ng mother demands, yet when Miss Clyte graduates from crib to 
bed, can hang up her own clothes, needs floor space for play, these 
future needs are all provided for because of careful, advanced planning.

Shelves for toys and books; built-in shelves for mounds of diapers 
and other baby indispensables; homemade chests divided into ward
robe and shelves; an easy-to-keep black marbleized Armstrong lino
leum floor; a much used gay red rocker, scalloped valance with draw 
curtains and dotted swiss at windows—hcre are the simple ingredients 
of a nursery that loses no daintiness or sunny charm in also being 
a completely workable, efficient one! We were especially insistent that 
Clyte's room not only be bright and gay but clean as well. By that we 

that it not only should have the appearance of cleanliness, anmean
illusion given by the so-often adopted off-colors, but that it really must 
be clean! A final coat of hard white paint did the trick beautiful^. 
With this as background,.no smudgy handmarks nor grimy spwts can 
remain hidden long. The simple application of soap and water soon 
transforms our nursery to its original spick-and-span state. Why conceal 
dirt is our theory—its accumulation is something to cope with later on 
and carries with it certain hazards. You'll agree there's not an ounce of 
the clinic in appearanc

e,
OM foef room bocomos nursory by extendinff sidt woJf ond adding many 
windows for sun and vontifafion. Ramp permits wbee/ing crib eutdoers

white is perfect background for vivid colors. 
In each of the nurseries showm on the following pages there is good 

planning and smart design. You will find practical ideas iii all of them; 
and so that you may duplicate them if you wish, we’ve given patterns 
wherever possible to help you achieve surprisingly f^ofessional results.

AMERICAN HOME PAnERH NO. A-775 PRICE 20(<
Combination wardrebo ond chest for baby's finery, os one unit or as two 
amporatm apaeioua eabinmts. Clothes closet is divided into two aiothos com
partments; shorter chest has shelves. SpeclAcotiens, construction drawings

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-776 PRICE 20^^
These ealorluf carrousel choracters ore oxporfly drown for you to copy ond stencil 
onto walls or furnitvre- fffective as all-over pottoro or border. Motifs in two sizes. 
Pattern gives color chart and design tracings for drowings shown on these two pages

THE AMBRICAN HOME by Ue*faDmgned esptdolly for

’ J.
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/Mr. Robert Dorr, the fwrnitwre
detignmr, vm>s cwteut soMiors
of pJybeord for amusing wall
d»<orations in his sons' room,
Rvtch and Sluggnr, formally
hnown os Donold and Tommy.
These dutiful, shapely guards

bright blue uniformswear
against vermilion nursery walls.
The green-striped ammunition
wagon conceols a built-in cup
board. The circus windows add
another touch. Splatter tieor
painting gives a practical note

Phnioaraph by Wnti Wooden

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-777 PRICE 15< AMERICAN HOME PAHERN NO. A-778 PRIDE 50^
Sleep Ahoy bed designed by Mr. A. Eymon is a clever renovation of a 
studio couch. Construction details and specifications are complete

Mr. John Bade's lovely daughter turns strictly feminine with her pastel bedroom. Her doddy designed 
especially for her the jaunty Mother Goose fioor lamp with fivlfed skirt and matching umbrella shade



AMERICAN HOME PAHERN NO. A-779 Price 20^
Jolly Jumbo swrreundod by bis wtsa littio friondt of fhe forost snores bfiss- 
fufly behind o green foliago border. The vivid orange eiephanf wears e 
bright blue swnswit and naps on o background of pole blue striped chintx 
while his buddies peer from behind ferns. Josephine Afessi designed this 
textile pointing tor draperies ond crib cover. Tracings, painting inafruetions

Nowall iVard

ORDER PAHERNS FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE, 55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y.
F. M. Dfifiurtt'.l

D«s,qn»d aspacially for TMt AMSKICAN HOlAt
by fh* fAa/ayi



Who would think 
this lovely hand

PAGEANTRY

Once looked
Uaretouched pbotognph*

like this

in a Glass Collection
w HEN Mrs. William H. Ma

son started her collection of glass 
bottles and glass objcts d'art years 
ago, many of her favorites languished 
unseen in dark closets for lack of 
space. However, Mrs. Mason reme
died that when she and her late hus
band built ‘"Greenbriar,” the family 
home in Laurel, Mississippi, where 
Mr. Mason founded the Masonite 
Corp.. now a thriving industry.

Always an indefatigable antique 
hunter, Mrs. Mason had haunted the 
shops of the Vieux Carre in nearby 
New Orleans for odd and unusual glass 
bottles, decanters and girandoles of 
old glass. One of the first things she 
incorporated in the plans for her 
new home was a pair of bay window.s 
looking out on her attractive sunken

The American Home, April, 1946

interesting pieces 

displayed by 

ilfrs. William H. JHason 

at “Greeiibriar 

her home in Laurel^ 

Mississippi

Changing to LlIX took away
dishpan redness!Eoap centaint 

It'hal matariali. 
bon't west* hi •5

Once Mrs. David Maitland’s hands were 
rough and red from using strong soap in 
the dishpan. Simply changing to Lux 
made them soft and smooth again, as you 
can see. Scores of women proved this.

Lux is so thrifty ,. . ounce for ounce, 
washes up to fujice as many dishes 
as other leading soaps tested.

Phetographt by F. A. McDoo/e/s

DOES UP TO TWICE 
AS MANY DISHES 44
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mIidces of three canyons fall jcently into the fertile valley
Far below, a widebelow John Charles Thomas’ “home on the hilL 

wooden gate opens to the winding drive flanked by wild oak, walnut, 
sycamore, and California holly—a drive that twists and turns and finally 
levels off on the hump on which the Connecticut-inspired house stands.

From here the view on a clear day is superb—and the home of this 
eminent American singer was built for the view. A glassed-in sun porch 
in one wing of the house was constructed to catch to the fullest the view 
of the Pacific, and of Catalina Island gleaming off the California coast. 
But the fifty-five acres surrounding the home itself, with its wooded land, 
a natural pond in front and to one side of the house, and the fine gardens

the estate, present a beautiful picture, too.
Because both John Charles and his wife, Dorothy, come from the East 

coast, and because this is their first home (previously they lived on a boat 
called Masquerader)^ they tried to maintain as much of the spirit of New 
England as possible in their hilltop home. Thus, the house itself is built 
of roughhewn stones and gray shingles; there’s even a hitching post at 
the edge of the drive. The shrubbery is pretty much native Californian, 
but because the site is high and the temperature at times is colder than at 
lower levels, Mr. Thomas has been able to grow rhododendrons, azaleas 
and other Eastern plants in his garden at the rear of the house.

Facing the front door is a tremendous fireplace of roughhewm stone 
running the length of the living room. On the wooden mantel b inscribed 

Let s Be Ourselves” and this is the creed and the practice of

on

John Charles Thomas and his u?tfe 

tahe the traditions of iVetr England 

to Iffandeviiie Canyon in California
the maxim
the entire house. Implements for popping com and for other cooking 
purfKJses hang to the left of the fireplace, W'hile a deep niche in the stone 
makes room for a huge platter and other accessories. A collection of

Kay Compbell

4ft



steins fills up the entire ledge above the mantel. A beamed 
ceiling adds to the rustic effect. A Boston rocker, Mr. 
Thomas’ favorite chair, stands at the left of the fireplace 
and is complemented by a long footstool covered in 
needle point. Beige rugs give way to decorative effects in 
furniture. The divan is covered in plaid fabric of pale red. 
yellow and gray, and a tremendous wing chair is covered 
in green, red and blue flower print. Draperies over the 
door leading to the sun porch are also of flowered material.

The sun porch is kept simple. Glassed in on two and a 
half sides, affording the view, it is enlivened with red 
brick floors, green grass rugs. The dull green davenport 
facing inward is made comfortable with big pillows covered 
in a bright print of green, red and blue, and potted 
greener>’ brightens the comers of the rooms.

The front hallway has all the charm of an early Amer
ican home, with wall|>aper of a tiny, repeated pwttem in 
pink and green, braided rag rugs in the same colors, and 
wide board floors. An old china closet now used as a gun 
cabinet supports two copper kettles and wooden figurines. 
The umbrella stand at the side of the china closet holds a 
collection of umbrellas—Mr. Thonxas collects umbrellas, 
uses them when walking around the estate. A steel tele
scope stands in one comer of the hallway.

Three steps up from the living room, and overlooking 
the living room through an open archway, is the paneled 
combination office and library-. It is here that Mr. Thomas 
keeps his music books. A wooden card table is set up in 
one comer for games, study, or conference, -\gain a solid 
beige rug acts as a foil to accessories, and the draperies 
are flowered, the curving divan covered in quilted fabric 
of tiny red print. Mrs. Thomas has her own study upstairs, 
an equally simple room, where she can relax, seek seclu
sion when she tires of song fests. Here again a beige rug 
and chair complement a dull green sofa and the richness 
of her collection of first editions which fill her book
shelves above it. Built-in bookshelves, as a matter of fact, 
take up three sides of the room, and a huge globe of the 
world stands in one comer of the room.

Mr. Thomas likes to entertain small, intimate groups of 
friends, and one of his fa\orite stunts is showing movies 
in his own projection room—^with the star of the film 
among the guests. Song fests and music discussions are 
favored for entertaining, too. Almost always, if the group 
is not too large, Mr. Thomas acts as chef. He has a pre
ferred menu for buffet suppers, which includes spaghetti 
and salad; for these he has a special spaghetti sauce, and 
his own secret formula for salad dressing.

Nothing is left out w'hich will add to the comfort of 
living in the Thomas home. Colors throughout are muted, 
with soft greens, grays and beiges prevailing. The draperies 
and slip covers are subtly flowered, the wallpaper chosen in 
delicate prints. Some really fine pieces of rock maple arc 
used throughout the house. Ceilings as well as many of 
the walls are paneled. Copper bowls and lamp bases, fine 
ixims, rare jugs and pitchers give the decor a rich, solid 
look of oldtime New England.

Outside, facing the pond, and at the right of the house, 
is a little guest cottage, where Mr. Thomas’ mother, when 
.she comes to pay a visit, may have complete privacy 
and quiet when she chooses.

Partly because of the shortage of help, but mostly 
because Mr. Thomas was reared on a farm and loves it. 
both he and his wife help with the chores in their spare 
time and enjoy doing it.

“If I ever have a home, 
farming land.”

However, his now very profitable chicken-raising began 
as a hobby, when a friend gave him two chickens. He now 
has over 600 on the estate, including several hundred 
white Leghorns, which he finds to be the best “layere,” 
and he has a very lucrative egg business. Among his

he used to vow, “it 11 be on

4 roughhtwn stone woll flanks the duck pond at the end
fawn where Mr. Thomas enjoys, strolling, rein or shine. 

The temper of natural countryside is retained in the landscaping

of the



customers are the members of the Westinghouse cast who keep his secre
tary busy on Saturday rehearsal days delivering eggs from “the hill.” 
Mr. Thomas has also successfully raised 500 pheasants, a delicate fowl 
to raise profitably. Never caught short at holiday time for lack of tender 
turkey, Mr. Thomas gives much time and study to the care of his 200 
turkeys. His love of farm life extends even to raising ducks and rabbits. 
The poultry stock keeps Mr. Thomas busy in his spare time—for they 
require not only food and care, but must be guarded from coyotes and 
wildcats. And like many an outdoor man, he finds the old art of wood
chopping an exhilarating one in leisure time, and this in addition to 
poultry raising and personal care of the orchard on the estate.

From the lamppost in the driveway and the ivy trailing across the 
shingled house and around the porch pillars, to the spatial layout of the 
interior, the “mood” of the entire estate is one of restfulness and ease. 
Drawing on early American inspiration for solid comfort, and on the 
natural advantages of the countiysfde for healthfulness, the “home on 
the hill” is definitely one to appease the mind and rest the soul. It is 
away from ev’erv'lhing; it overlooks the expanse of canyon, mountain and 
ocean; it is a place to restore f>eace of mind to a busy concert singer, to 
whom relaxation is essential. The fact that there is ample room for the 
various activities of both Mr. Thomas and his wife gives added con
venience in planning, for it is conducive to both solitude and to great 
festive gatherings when friends arrive to “be themselves.”

■oeicsfwfv** ffn* Mrs. Thomos' stifdy upstairs.
Rore first oditions or* kept above dull green sofa

Mr. Thomas' library downstairs exudes comfort 
with its quitted sofa, £arly American <ha/rs 
and printed draperies. Music boeks or* kept h*ra

Tke favorite chair of the concert star hugs 
the firasida in the spacious living room

Ofd-foshionad print waifpapar costs friendly 
tones at pink and graan in the hallway.

tn soma worm colorsBraided rog

Phoiograplp by fAaynard L. Parker



Next time you come whistling up the walk
to greet your family, remember—
your home is part of the picture too.

Sow, as always . ..It needs loving care.
Good Paint’s Other Same”

It deserves the protection and beauty of goot^ paint.

And that's just another way of saying “Dutch Boy.”

Down through the years, the Boy in the Blue Overalls 
has been the friend of homeowners. His hotysst paint 
holds tight widx a stubborn Dutch grip. It doesn't 
crack and scale—and let the elements creep in and under. 
It stands up in any weather, just as it stands out in 
gleaming beauty.

Now, as always, Dutch Boy is “Good Paint’s Other Name. J9

DUTCH BOYWrite for FREE COLOR-ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET
Ttlls you how to get a lasting paint job for your hone and / 
inchtdes many smart exterior color schemes. For your fret %
copy e/“Your Home Can Be Beauciful" address 
branch office.

•V
RATIONAL LEAD COMPARY-NevTorkfi; BnffaloS; 
CbiMOO BD: CiDcinMti t; Cl**«l*ad IS; St. L«ait I;
R»« eraiwMcolO; (Nttl<w«)Le«d Co. of It&iifi.);Phlladelphim T. (jaho T. Lewia ft Brew. Co.);
PttUbunrb a>. (N«tionaJ Lwl Co. of Pm.)

nearest
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Just 3 Rooms and a Garden

j Photographs by Maynard L.

home it is!a
A troman^s touch concerts a vineyard shaeU 

into a ehartniny^ lirabfe home/

^Maxy are llic strange me- 
that come into being as a rcsulinages

of the nationwide housing .shortage. 
The problems are acute, and the at
tempted solutions often are inade- 
(|Uftte and exasperating. Few stories 
that come our way, however, have a 
Itaj^pier ending than the case of Mrs. 
Catherine Goode of Encino, Calif.

Mrs. Goode is a real-estate oper
ator but found her occupation of 
little advantage to her when it came 
to finding a house which she could 
conscionably afford to buy herself. 
Badly in need of a place of her own, 
her search had proved fruitless until 
-'.he came upon a small, tumble-down, 

shack set on the edge of a 
and a half acre vinev’ard in San 

Fernando Valley. Desperate, and 
■alizing the hidden possibilities of 

the place, she plunked down her 
money and bought the “house’’ and 
lot which sets back a few feet from 

busy, main boulevard.
With the addition of a one room 

studio-bedroom which also contains 
the kitchenette, Mrs. Goode has her
self a house that perfectly suits her 
needs for living and working.

The smaller room of the original 
shed she uses as an office. The 
other room became a small living 

decorated with chintz against

.XA.’^CY C. L.\AGLEY

two-room
one

rt

a

room
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CONCRETE
can have our golden wedding

here!
There’s simply no wear-out to a 

concrete house I Many sensible 
young couples are building with 
firesafe concrete because they know 
the years will have little effect and 
their yearly upkeep costs will be low.

Concrete is adaptable, too! 
Whether you’re planning a cottage 
or a mansion, traditional or modem 
architecture, any one of a thousand 
floor plans, you can realize your 
dreams perfectly in concrete. 
Flames can never gain headway! 
Termites and dry rot can never 
take hold. Your home will be cool 
in summer, economical to heat in 
The American Home, April,

winter. And you’ll love the quiet of 
concrete—the absence of echoing tu
mult when children play upstairs.
CONCRETE SUB-FLOORS ARE FIRESAFE 

AND RIGID

There’s never any sag to a concrete

subfloor, the ideal base for hard
wood, carpeting, rugs or linoleum. 
To get the utmost in satisfaction, 
comfort and sound investment from 
your home-building dollars, insist 
on firesafe concrete!

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME
Ask a local Concrete Products Manufacturer (see 'phone book), for 
names of architects and builders experienced in concrete. Write today 
for our latest book of concrete house designs, free on request in United

States and Canada.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 4-5, 33 West Grand Ave., Chicago 10, 111.

A naHonal orgoniiofion to Improve and extend the uses of concrete...through scientific research and engineering field wodt

S3



Mrs.soft turquoise walls. The studio-bedroom is rea 
Goode’s own personal havetu Wide windows along one 
wall provide a pleasant view and plenty of light. A com
fortable bed dressed wth a chintz flounce and 
is handy to bookshelves, radio, and reading lamp. Walls 
and ceiling are pale turquoise, and brown corduroy makes 
the bedspread and is combined with turquoise, brown and 
yellow chintz on the lounge chair near the window.

A woman's ingenuity came to her aid in solving the 
problem of adding a bathroom. An abandoned monkey 
cage in a comer of the vineyard was just about the size 
of the bathroom she wanted She had it moved next to 
the house, thoroughly renovated, cut a door between, and

AfAkieS A GRAAAD

IN FACT, a Whitney Hamper is a 
wonderful gift for an engaged girl or 
a bride on any occasion. It’s a little 
out of the ordinary. Yet how nec
essary a hamper is in even the most 
modest home.

You may select anyone’s favorite 
color, for Whitney Hampers are fin
ished in all the popular bathroom 
colors. They are well designed, 
skillfully made of the best materials 
and built for long service. And, of 
course, the name ’’Whitney” always 
means a quality product in e\’ery 
panicular.
See Whitnty Hampers at your favorite store

A fone woman suporvised amazing fob of converting 
o two>reom shack info these cheerful rooms. The living 
room, upper left, has o workmanlike desk, with floral 
chintz softening the view. A wagon wheel window in the 
office was her own invention. The neat kitchen has her

F. A. WHITNEY CABRIAOI CO, 
SiMce 18S8 

Leominster, Mats.
The American Home, April, W4S
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installed plumbing! Plaster was applied, directly tn the screening of the 
cage which proved to be a satisfactory substitute for the metal lath.

ihe compact kkchen opens directly into the bathroom, which saved money 
on the plumbing installation. The sink and cabinets are odds and ends Mrs. 
Goode picked up and combined into a flush, workable kitchen unit.

Like most Californians, outdoor living is a part of Mrs. Goode's existence. 
She has developed two garden spots adjacent to the house: one has an out
door grill, a table and chairs for dining under the stars, the other features 
comfortable chairs and a shade tree for long afternoons.

The vineyard has been revived under her energetic touch. The yield is 
considerable every year, and besides satisf>’ing the need for a hobby, her 
fanning operation pays all her taxes, plus the cost of pruning, disking, spray
ing and irrigating both the vineyard and her vegetable garden.

IT'S A
0

»^CKjT SHEIF. rOO!

V /

00 ■-.it

m
• • •

• It’s a classic.. .a lovely antique white bracket 
shelf that completely encloses the famous, 
melodious Edwards door chime.

Lurelle Guild, noted designer, expressly 
planned the jEmpress Eugenie to serve a highly 
useful and ornamental purpose: it’s a perfect 
setting fur a clock, a knicknack, photograph, 
plant or any one of a score of objects that add 
exciting interest to gracious living rooms, or 
foyers.

All Edwards Chimes are accurately tested 
for perfect tone-pitch and tone-quality on the 
exclusive Edwards Sonoscope .. . that amazing 
electronic “detective” that never makes a mis
take!

The Empress Eugenie sounds an harmonious 
two-note melody for the front entrance, and a 
single peal for rear door. Operates on any 
standard-quality doorbell transformer or bat
tery. Priced at $7.75.
EDWARDS AND COMPANY^ • NORWALK, CONN.

VERSATILE !
The Empress Eu
genie is shown here 
in two of its count

less uses:

sndiVidupf fovch—a chintx valance covers a chintz window 
shade thof pulls down to conceal Icltchen oreo. fhe 
living room, beiow^ offers conversational grouping end 
bright lobrics against pastet walls. The addition of a 
studio bodroam, above, increased the living-sleeping spoce

There are 6 other 
outstanding new 
Edwards designs. 

Ask to see them!

Edwards

See and Hear the Empress Eugenie and other beautiful Edwards chime models at 
your Electricai, Hardware, Specialty or Department Store. In Canada too, Edwards 

Door Chimes can be found at the better stores.
The American Home, April, 1946 55



TM BUYING^ 

PRINTED 
FLOOR 

COVERING ' A Tongue in Victoria’sI’M BUYING 
INLAID 

LINOLEUM"

• PABCO LINOLEUM combinti Wh.s career girt Frances Hawk.es went 

all out for love and came to Wichita Falls, Texas, to 
marry Staff Sgt. Don Reid, she practically stepped off the 
train with her thimble on her finger and her needle 
ihreaded. At that time Don was working in the Public 
Relations Office at Sheppard Field. She w’anted to create, 
just as quickly as possible, a 6rst home which could be 
remembered always in the sentimental way every couple 
wants to recall their honeymoon house.

The threo-room place which Don had been fortunate 
enough to luid was in a new addition of small houses 
built by the government to rent to enlisted men and non- 
coms. In spite of its size, it had a lot to recommend it;

Iwxuriog* tmQrtn*t« with wtmeit ■•rvic*! 
Soil-Staled to dirt and prtttrva
btautyl Suptr-Wexed to limplify citaningl A CAREER GIRL TAKES NEEDLE IN HAND 

AND MAKES A GAY LIHLE HOME IN THE 

WEST FOR SOLDIER HUSBAND AND SELF

loM«* l^nrfvt

• PABCO PRINTED FLOOR
COVERINGS (in both room-tizt rvigi 
and wall-to-wall yard goods] hovo tho 
famous 'Stotnfess Shoon* surface. Tough- 

wsoringl Easy to clean as a china dish!

NEW ROOM IDEAS < Moll two 3^ stamps, 

Dopt. 244A, noorest offico below.

THE PARAFFINE COMPANICS*INC.
NEW YORK 10• CHICAGO 04. SAN FRANCISCO 19 

Makars, also, ot 
Pabco Mosli»o««
Haovy.Duty
Flooring/ '^^5^

>Pobco Points, Roofings,^ 
Building Materials i
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SEE
own etfes...

j f

V« A

■> rNX‘ - :AT-!
5s

r:'

!AcluDf Pha>ol lAlD Oveit 8A»f F(00«

5£f WHAT
CIRCLE TREAD

DOES FOR YOUR RUG
•Makes it ta^k ieveiiet 
• Makes it feet safter 
•Makes it w^rtaager

If you laid only half your rug 
over OZITE—-you soon would see 

, a difference that would make you 
ruh your eyes. OZITE cushions 
the pounding of hard feet chat 
otherwise Crushes down the rug 
pile and dulls its color and beauty.

■■ / It’s soft, soft, fo/t and your rug lasts
and lasts and lasts.

Insist on genuine CIRCLE 
TREAD OZITE. Made of All-Hair 
reinforced with patented Adhesive 
Center. Stays springy all your life. 
Permanently Mothproofed. Odor
less because Ozoniz^ Guaranteed.

uamnlWOewt IkmiluMpii^
^ mmnnmm ^»y

Phofographs by Robert W Ri\mf

Two iimply mode chests ore
placed side by side, covered
with paper sploshed with
flowers. The mirror frame Is
wpholsfered In gabardine. dintOQ Carpet Compute 

Mercbmailite Mart, Chicago 34 "
Please send me Free Booklet 801, no Care 
of Russ.

The pottery jars ore vellew

Sam*.

Addrtss.

City, ■State,
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flowers, and a pair of kerosene lamp 
brackets which were part of the w'ed- 
ding loot, set the pace of the house as^ 
Victorian. But Frances is a tall, 
blonde gal with oomph! Not for her 
the sweetie-pie, precious sort of 
house. Enough modern touches bad to 
be introduced to put a tongue in Vic
toria’s cheek and a glint in her eye.

The sweetie-pie tendencies were 
banished with force and finality when 
we discovered a piece of white cotton 
crash splashed with huge magnolias 
in shades of rose, red, chartreuse, and 
deep green. We used it to cover the 
decrepit studio couch, which had a 
good inner-spring pad and which we 
found for the proverbial song—$9.00, 
to be exact. Cushions for tlte back 
were recovered—the two end ones in 
rose gabardine, the center one in char
treuse gabardine dyed by Frances’ 
own loving hands and appliqued with 
one of the magnolias. A plump, round 
bolster was made for the end. Of blue 
striped licking—another mattress fac
tory bargain—it is welted in char
treuse. The blue striped ticking was 
also used to cover the two armchairs 
and makes a rippled shade for the 
cider bottle which was wired for 
electricity and filled with chartreu.se- 
colored water. Cotton moss fringe 
trims the lamp shade.

Six attractive lamps which we 
found for this little house give it as 
much dash as any other item on the 
budget. Lady Luck must have guided 
us to the large furniture store where

the first of its assets being a large, 
well-equipped kitchen; the next fa
vorable point being walls and wood
work that were clean and white.

As a decorator and an old friend of 
Don’s familyj I was calldd in to help 
spend the $250.00 they had allotted 
for furnishing it. In record time we 
made a survey of local shopping facil
ities. Our pencil was sharp and it 
moved fast. Due to the uncertainty of 
deliveries nothing was to be ordered 
by mail. Everything must be bought 
here. Frances owned a portable sew
ing machine and she could sew. Don 
could hammer and saw and paint. 
Both of them were willing to give 
unstintingly of elbow grease.

It was agreed that they would ac
cept a few makeshift pieces, but the 
bulk of the money must go for things 
which could be fitted into their post
war home. Accessories must be as 
good as we could possibly manage.

Almost the first secondhand store 
yielded an old Victorian lamp table, 
priced at $1.00, an interesting pic
ture frame (SO^), an old piano stool 
($2,00), a walnut chest with carved 
drawer pulls and a good mirror 
('$15.00), which was covered with 
many coats of varicolored paint. We 
also found a roTind wicker table 
($2.50) which couid be extended with 
three leaves to seat six people. These 
things, along with .some attractive 
ticking in gray and white stripes from 
the local msttresa factory, a roll of 
wallpaper printed with scrolls and

Susan Haywarfj 
“OOUI fha
'owch of color

IWX.ri'gh, ■'

SUSAN HAYWAR?. oppaoring
in tha Wattar Wongor
Tochnicolor Production

"Canyon Poitago*

CHAHMTBED ^OTTojv
nviisTRADE MARK REG. ■----------- -

In lavaly lwo*fon» shades ond deep, lusurieus soft 
pile—these newChartnTred BovcleCotton Rugs bring 
the right touch of color that mokes a room. You eon 
depend upon Charm Tred shades to be smart and cor
rect—because they're color-styled by Eort Perreoult. 
teoding Amerieon interior decorator. Easily washable 
and long wearing. Your choice of 6 oppeoling two- 
tone shades ofi Rose, Blue, Green, Yellow, Wine and 
Ivory— in Oval sizes from 24 in. to 36 in. x 34 in. x 
60 in. Prices range from $4.95 to $14.95.

For correct »hodei“in*Ht on 
GENUINE Charm Tred rugs 
at your favorite furniture or 
department store TODAY I

Made by BEN GREENBERG & BROTHER-CHICAGO-New York-Los Angeles

tJ00L00Xr. .
^ F!Kgs we

Friends,

Furniture

i
/ Its ^ tot^/t/exmtxess4 pRAPtR^

a fireplace, and fine Old Colony 
are pleasiues worth waiting for 

, , . worth planiung to enjoy! Your home 
furnished with lovely Heywood-Wokefield 
Old Colony pieces will win lasting approved 

from people of good taste!
O* ■ oa Change your window effects as 

often as fancy dictates . . . with 
this versatile new fixture. Hang 
draperies over the wall in the 
wide, modern fashion in summer 
. . . bring them over the window 
for stately period effects in winter.
Add Venetian blinds, and the 
fixture projects out to clear them.

It swings out for easy window 
cleaning, extends or telescopes 
for wide or narrow draperies.
It’s all done with simple adjust
ments. Just fasten it once to 
your window.

There’s fun, freedom, con
venience and economy in this one —
fixture that docs the job of many, t
H.l. JUDD COMPANY

kr-J * N-
^ 'il ' T'

• I

'sm , ^■f V
A
4. -J ^

Ask your dealer for the Judd 
No. 844 d-way fixture. For 
moreother decorating hind, use the 
coupon below.

■la

:■< ' information and many'•^1

/
r-

fWALLINGFORD,

If Addr«M
►J I ► /1 jGly

Drapery Fixtures
►\

Stata.OAieikSEir, AJkA^SACHIISB’TTS

PiiitaiTiiHEFIXE
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IT*S FUN to get and 
give a smooth all- 
plastic NuTonc Sky- 
Une. A sturdy 2-door 
chime for years of 
happy remembering. 
A joy in billowy white 
and chrome or rich 
ivory and brass. In a 
handsome gift box, 
only

A THRILL in Colo-
wc found a number of nice ones which 
bad been damaged in shipping. We 
bought four bases and two shades for 
the amazing sum of $10.00. Each of 
them required some repairing, which 
was child's play for Don. One of them 
is the white china lamp on the wal
nut chest, its shade trimmed with 
wine ruching. The lamp on the round 
table was a gilt plaster base of scrolls 

, and lilies, slightly chipped. A coat of 
flat white paint fixed that, and the 
plain silver paper shade gave the 
room some added glamour.

The pair of lamp bases on the 
dressing table were chrome yellow 
pottery decorated with daisies. The 
railway system must have played “He 
loves me. he loves me not.” for the 
dai.sies were minus a petal here and 
there. Again, we dipped our brush in 
white paint and behold the result! 
The bedside lamp came from a sec
ondhand store and wxs of pottery in 
a dirty shade of blue. We painted it 
Kelly green to match the picture 
frames above the bed. Plain paper 
shades for the three bedroom lampjs 
were covered with the wallpaper and 
trimmed with ruchings of frayed taf- 
.feta in Kelly green. The Kelly green 
accents certainly put the tongue in 
Victoria’s cheek here, since the color 
app>ears frequently in the wallpap>er 
covering the pair of chests, the night 
table, wasteba.sket and lamp shades. 
These wood pieces were made at a 
planing mill, hut Don made the bed 
frame. All are well constructed of

good wood, so that they can be 
stained or painted later if desired.

Draperies for both rooms were 
made of white lining sateen, 50 inches 
in width, bought for 45^ per yard at 
a depiartment store. They were lined, 
made floor length with deep hems, 
so that if necessary the four pairs of 
draperies can be lengthened to fit 
larger windows in a future home. A 
pleated valance in the living room is 
finished with a band of rose denim.

The tiny bathroom was trans
formed for $1.63 by the simple ex
pedient of painting the drab gray 
linoleum floor a deep blue, making 
curtains of powder blue denim ruffled 
in white muslin, and applying a blue 
and while wallpaper border just above 
the wainscot. Frances’ lovely p*ach 
towels do the rest of the job.

The kitchen required little thought 
or exp>en.se since it was furnished com
pletely excep>t for a breakfast table 
and chairs. The linoleum was given 
a coat of deep blue paint, and cur
tains were made of red and white 
checked gingham edged with white 
ruffles. The want ads brought us a 
sturdy, though worn, breakfast table 
and four chairs for $10.00, and it, 
too, was amenable to while paint. 
Pads for the chair seats were made 
of blue and white striped ticking so 
that they can be pulled into the liv
ing room for extra seating and not 
jar the color scheme.

And that is how we furnished the 
Reids’ honeymoon house which, in

nial elegance—that’s 
the NuTone Mount 
Vernon. A gifi-pack- 
Bgcd 2-door chime in 
beautiful hammered- 
brass design that’s as 
lovely to hear as it is 
to see. Two stately 
tones for front door, 
one for rear. .$4.95$4.95

Chippendale Whatnot and 2-Door Chime

Every room weds a Livm Picture •••

S*PRISE! Delightfully different—a 2-door 
NuTone Chime concealed behind a decorative
mahogany-finish Chippendale WHATNOT. 
Chimes twice for front door, once for rear. 
Designed by a famous decorator. Built by a 
fine furniture maker. A grand gift. Yes, even 
to yourself. At your electrical dealer, hard
ware, furniture, or department store . . . 
(knickknacks not included)

n

$10.95

tfie perfect baefi^round
SMART! The NuTone Contioental is a tribute to 
gracious living . . . atui to your gracious giving! 
Three gold-lacquered long tubes. Rich ivory plas
tic cover tastefully trimmed in satin brass. A mem
orable gift
(NuTone Imperial with two long tubes----- $6.95)
So many people want NuTone Chimes that 7~ ~ 
dealer mar, not have all four models. But we're 
doing everything possible to see that he’ll soon 
have plenty of these and other new chimes priced 
from $2.93 to $49.9$.

for you . . . and your home
It’s amazing what shining wonders can be 
achieved with a Genuine Nurre Mirror, made 
of scientifically silvcied plat: glass. It will 
double the size of a room—add radiant light, 
glorimis color, animation, charm and cheer.

$9.95

your
Sec LIVTNG PICTURES a t your dealers today.

FUSE BOOK
r"How Pamam 

Deconunri Would 
tJw Mirrnm in 
Your Honip.” 
Illuacriiio the

rffifctivr uw of 
mirror m.|Uc to 

sdd unhrlirvahic
Dew Wautv u>
evny room.

1I THE NURRE COMPANtES, INC. 
I rVpt, AH. Bloominstofi. Ind.
I PIcaac aend me FREE minor boob.

I Name;

--- - ----------------- nuTone'■*
V

I

1 ij^City------ _____ State.

DOOR CHIMES.J
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matter how attractive, thatspite of its small siae and the short
age of materials and money, measures 
up in comfort and charm and distinc
tion to the standards by which people 
like Frances and Don direct their 
lives. Of course, we were lucky in 

I being able to find exactly what we 
I wanted to turn the trick of redecora

tion. TTie town is small and second
hand dealers and furniture stores are 
kindhearted and not too wise in the 
ways of inflated prices. However, we 
proved that the job really can be done 
for $250.00. It is not impossible if 
, find yourself a budget and ad
here rigidly to it, rejecting those

pieces, no
out of scale in price with your 

budget. If their next home has a master 
bedroom most of these pieces can be 
used in it. The others can be sold for 
more than they cost, since the handi
work Don and Frances have expended 

skillfully has increased their value. 
If Don should be transferred, they 
have a buyer w’aiting and anxioas to 
move in and pay them a good profit 

their $250.(X). Locating about, wy 
can’t see a single white elephant, but 
there must be doves around; for we 
hear a lot of cooing and Vicky has 
a gleam and a sparkle in her eyes.

are

so

on

vou

Complete List of Expenditures

17 yds. striped ticking 
7 yds. magnolia crash 
20 yds. gray striped ticking 
1% yds. blue denim 
?y2 yds. red gingham 
3 yds. white muslin 
Wallpaper 
10 yds. fringe 
3 yds. moss fringe 
Frame for mirror
2 mirrors
Silver cardboard mats 
Wasteba-sket
Paint, thread, lumber, etc.
3 paper shades
4 paper plates
3 jMCture frames 
2 rotmd frames
4 lamps and 2 shades

5.10$ 1.00 
30.00 
11.50

Lamp table 
2 bedroom chests 
Dressing table 
Night table 
Mattress and springs 
Studio couch 
Round wicker table 
Walnut chest and mirror 
2 side chairs 
Piano stool 
Bre.ikfast set 
Arm chair and hassock 
Arm chair 
Slipper chair 
2 rose rugs 
Living-room riyt ’ 
Gate-leg table 
21/2 yds. white gabardine 
10 yds. rose gabardine 
50 yds. while sateen

13.65
7.00.

.624.00
2,6318.50• There's Q heap of living ior a growing boy in a bedroom such 

as this. Here again, the Western Pines* lend their simplicity and 
charm to create the pleasant surroundings you'd like your chil
dren to remember as ‘’home." And their versatility and their 

not to be overlooked, either.

.759.00
1.622.50
4.9015.00

.15economy are
• Now that you've gotten down to serious planning for your new 
or remodeled home, take the Western Pines into your conlidence. 
In your mind's eye, fit them, into each and every room. "Western 
Pine Camera Views" will help you picture them here, there and 
everywhere aU over the house. Send lor a free copy of this beau
tiful illustrated booklet today. Western Pine Association, Dept. 
209-F. Yeon Building, Portlorid 4, Oregon.

4.00
3.982.00
4.9010.00

.357.50

.395.00
8.453.50
1.1713.96

.0515.00

.871.00
1,18'tPAHO WHITE PINE 

‘PONDEROSA PIKE 
‘SUGAR PINE

1.73
10.009.80THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

22.50
$255.25TOTAL

LAWRENCE PRODUCTS CO
ALAA T T A L L AMILLS
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De-bimkintf
iffarjorto Seal

C^-N'Sider the case of Augusta 
Wind. One morning she was awak
ened with a boom, bang, crash! There 
was her sister, Agatha, in the middle 
of the floor. Agatha had blithely 
crawled out from under the covers

Careful, Mother, careful! 2 inches 
j from where you washed that 

lettuce

your sink drain is teeming with 
foul, dirty SEWER GERMS! 
(Survey by MuIuht LaboruUiries, N.Y.C.)

Af/ey-oopI

Then there’s another case. Miss 
Lotta l-ength slept in the “lower” 
as she was biggest. Tiny slept above.

Lotta struggled to make her bed; 
she bumped her head and back 
twelve times before the ordeal was 
complete. Now, Tiny had to pull a 
chair (one of mother’s best antiques) 
over to make up her bunk. And, with

Co-op«raf«en helps

of her upper bunk, which was of 
course directly above Augusta's. She 
had oh! so carefully and quietly felt 
with her foot for the ladder by which 
she could descend. For some reason 
the ladder wasn’t attached securely— 
and you know what happened!

Thinking her sister mortally in
jured, Augusta rose to her aid. This 
proved to be a foolhardy move: she 
rose too suddenly and too high and 
cracked her pretty skull on the upper 
bunk. So there you have it: they both 
were up, ready to start the day—one 
with a near fractured skull, the 
other with an almost broken neck.

If you scrub till you drop, you 
stiU won’t scare off these disgust
ing drain-lurkera.

But Drano boils out SEWER 
GERMS like a snap! Makes your 
sink safe—sunitaryl

Sod start for a good day

.two dictionaries on top of that, she 
was able to make up one side, then 
down to the end, and finally to the 
other side. Mother's antique was too 
old for this and collapsed.

If these troubles sound familiar to 
you. I have one suggestion to make; 
SEPARATE YOUR BUNKS!

Remember, too ... if you have a 
clogged drain in the house, 
Drano opens it up fast—even a 
drain so stopped up a drop of 
water can’t trickle through!

FROM "SPARE" ROOM 
TO GUEST ROOM

But why let drains stop np or har
bor SEWER GERMS? Use Drano 
regularly. Keep your drains free- 
running—free of SEWER GERMS.

il

VMio'd ever dream that just a few 
weeks a^o this room was a catch
all for everything in the house? See
ing a Delto.y rug made us decide to 
n*<li“corate ... 1 never imagined 
you could g(“t so much color beauty, 
warmth and texture for so littie 
money. Easy to keep up, Ddtox 
whisl^ clean in a jiffy b^use it’s 
ina«]e of Flbrecraft. . . Willi no dust 
catching nap. No wonder they keep

.saying it s Deltox ... all tlirough 
llie house ami ail through the year. 
Write Dept, S for a free copy of 
“Deltox Home Decorator” ... a 
bookful of decorating tips for your 
Lome. Deltox Rug Co., 305 Fifth 
Avenue, New Y’ork 16.
■Afprusimate price for 9 x 12 foot «ae

*eaaBM»e*a^

Drano 11 OPENS
CLOGGED DRAINST. M. Ka». U. S. Psc Off. bp nie Dt«ckect Oo.

CLEARS OUT%mri
Ni ot Hprdwara,

Drug, end Oreesry Stores.
SEWER GERMS

Hornless to Septic tanks: Mokes them work better^evts down odors
The American Home, April. 194<>
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JULIE HERON’S

RULES 
for Amateurs

Kay Campbell
i, things up’

again with Fincastle's 
new materiols! You'll 

T|| find them so reason- 
J||l| able in cost too! See 

them at your fovorite 
store.

Mnterior decoration is no 
longer a secret art practiced by the 
professional few. Today it’s a per* 
sonal accompli.shment tint improves 
with study, reading, and practice. It’s 
as much a part of you as the vocabu
lary you use, the way you dress and 
the way you wear your hair—and 
it’s just as revealing.

Good decoration is not necessarily 
decoration. Its secret lies

\

,. rm THJiouoH with okvihahy, chwapsk i
HOUSSHOtb CLEAHm. / MOW USE THE 'M4G/C'
OP SOLVEMTOCS TIUPLE-SOLVEMT ACTION TO OtSSOLVE . 
AWAY THE PINT AHO OPEASEI^

expensive
as much in knowing how as in know
ing what. This is a how-to story, com
plete with eight decorating rules from 
one of the finest decorators. Julie 
Heron, the only woman art director 
in the film industry.

Since 1021, when she became as
sistant to the late Earl Hodge, the 
leading art director and set-dresser of 
his day. at the old Lasky studio lo
cated at Vine and Sunset, Miss Heron 
has designed one United Artists’ set 
after another. And, in 1935, ’vi’hen an 
Academy Award was given for the 
Dark Angel sets, it was she who was 
responsible for dressing those sets.

Through the medium of these hun
dreds of pictures, Julie—^wbo’s called 
that by everyone from props to pro
ducers—has introduced a number of 
decorating trends which have been 
put into everyday use. Because Bill 
Menzies, tlie art director with whom 
she was working on RaMes, was 

always looking for lighting effects, 
Julie substituted lamps beside chairs,

3
^SVILLE TEXTILES, INC. lOtllSVILL

Don't expect to find anything even remotely similar to Soiven- 
tol, for Solventol is the only household cleaner with triple- 
solvent oction! It loosens, lifts and dissolves dirt and grease 
—all at once! H leaves no film or so-called “protective coat 
to cotch new dirt!

PINCH PLEAT YOUR
Draperies and 

Curtains ‘
15 MINUTES

*»

tnSolventol mixes with water (for 
less than 3 cents a gallon) to clean 
ALL washable surfaces and mate
rials: painted walls, ceilings, wood
work, floors, tile, linoleum, enamel, 
dishes, rubber, leather—even rugs, 
upholsterer and laundry! You 
merely Solventol on, then
tinpe it off—there is no rub, no 
scrub—and no film or "coat” re
mains to catch new dirt, hide 
beauty or harbor germs! Ask for 
Solventol at your fevorite grocery, 
hardware, paint or department 
store ... it IS packaged in attrac
tive containers, priced at 25c, 60c, 
$1.00 and $1.75.
/ LOOSENS—LIFTS—DISSOLVES 

DIRT AND GREASE AWAY

.V'

plBoUrof SimP'***’
i* a P'»«AN ENTIRELY NEW 

CIEAHIHG mHOPlB
Th»* •»

I( SO ou HJOJI
Solventol is a product of 
this scicndAc a«e. It stems 
from the same modern 
chemicaj research that n 
the wf>rld nylon, cellopoone 
and plastics. Throu^n 
latest developments in syn- 
thetic.orsaiuc ebemistry it 
brinps you as eittinfy ntw 
ekaming priitdpkl

^ -----------------
S«w it Dot on bock of drapery.
Run drapeiy red through slita.

..
ve

the

m-
donoiJ9U

cr.o«Finger

Use SimPleot 00 ony weigh! moteriel. 
Invisible from front, no hooks or rings 
needed. Stays stiff thru wash or cleaning. 
Three widths—2", 2V4’', 3" only lOe, 15e, 
19c per yard. In dropery deportments or 
specialty stores, or order direct.

Send far 40 Page fiooic 
“1001 Doeorotitre fdees”

Ilivsirated. Tells how to cut.
At, sew slipcovers, draperies, ^ 
valances, dressing table 
shirts, etc, Sold in drapery 
departments or by molt, 15 
cents, stomps or coin.

Address Dept. 16

Solventol
♦ oiwiBeed by'- 
.Good HoaMkt aping.

1 Solventol Chemical Products, Inc., I5S4I Second Glvd., Detroit 3, Mich, 
f en«loso$T.0fl fbrwhicbpfeosesondme I 4>fb. eonof Solveirtol.

AH 4-41}
Ttr SOLVENTOL
It year dtalar can not 
supply you, send enutwa. 
Purehasa priaa rtfunded 
If pat complataly satksfta^F: CONSOLIDATED 

TRIMMING CORP.NAME___
ADDRESS. 77 W. 33rd $*.. N. T. 10. M. T-

I STATt-ZON1CITY
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^ Gdjj paper h. ROOJlf 
W AN APTRRNOOjv/»

Inmxts Mrs. E. G. Counselmarty 2265 Uncolnwood, Highland Park^ 111,

Anybody can with Trimz 
Ready-Pasted Wallpaper

/ Likft most nvwlywedf—Ed und 1 furnished 
and decorated our first home ourselves. And 

it was fun—except for the waUpaper problem! 
How to |{et just the paper we wanted, and still 
keep within our budget. reull> had us stumped.

3 Then I discovered Trimz /?ra</v-/’(7.rre£f WuIIpaperl 
"Anyauf can put it up,” my dealer explained. "Be

cause Trimz Wallpaper b ready-pasted, ready-trimmed. 
You just dip it in water and pul it on! Millions Pf women 
have done it without help or previous experience.”

It's true! Trimz goes on in a jiffy and dries in 20 
minutes! Without paste or tools, without even cov

ering the furniture, I started on our living room at noon 
—had it finished before Ed got home that evening. And 
the whole cost was way under our budget.

s

Satisfaction Guaranteod or Your Money Back!

Try Trimz in your house ... and be pleased with re
sults ... or we’ll refund your money in full. Every 
pattern guaranteed washable and fadeproof, too ... 
guaranteed to stick or money back. One box of 
Trimz equals over 3 rolls of ordinary paper. Three 
boxes do average 10' x 12' room.

At DaportiMnl, 
Horewar*, Chain 
ond WoNpapor 

Storat Ev*rywh«r«

Brighten Plain ond Painted Walls

. . with Trimz Borders! They’re ready- 
pasted—just dip in water r.ud put on. 
Smart around doors, mirrors, cabinets, too. 
Wa.shuble. fadeproof. guaranteed to stick. 
As little as ISc per 12 ft. roll

*riVhat a woman I matriod!" Ed exclaimed when he 
saw the results. "She's a brand new bride ... but she 

can redecorate a room in an afternoon all by herself! And

does it look like a million dollars!”
"Give Trimz the credit,” I smiled, 

her own decorator with Trimz Ready-Pasted Wallpaper!
Any woman can be

TRIMZ CO. INC,, DIVISION OF UNITED WAUPAPER INC., CHICAGO 54. ILLINOIS OOrr^WMT IM, tRIMf ec,, IHO.



in place of chandeliers. The little glow 
cast by the open tops was so much 
more pleasant than the glare of the 
overhead lights that she used them in 
a second picture, and then again, and 
it was through these films that this 
method of lighting came into popular 
vogue. She was first to hang pictures 
in double pairs, to use lithographed 
wood in place of veneer, and to utilize 
Cellophane accessories. In Dods’ 
worth, another picture for which an 
.\cademy Award wa.s presented for art 
direction, she created lamps from old 
coppei bowls and urns, and fash
ioned cigarette lighters from copies 
of Aladdin’s lamp.

WTien we think of movie sets, we 
are apt to think of DeMille bathtubs, 
bedrooms that are a melange of ele
gance, and dwellings that are purest 
extravaganza. As a matter of fact, the 

I silver screen has been the inspiration 
I of a number of good decorating trends.

Miss Heron is convnnced that films 
as well as contemporary literature 

I have helped you to know how to fur- 
' rii.sh your house with good taste. She 

believes that you've grown house- 
' conscious via the pictures you've 
I Ncen; and that they've shown you 
' what to avoid as well what you should 

have in your house. To help you even 
j further when you start decorating 

home, she has devised eight

Col'J"''*.
‘■SV

You can bring quiet luxury to your 
home for as little as 50< a foot!

ir

1/

You will have a real thrill when 
you awaken to the fact that you 
tan actually afford to have the 
beauty and distinction of Alex
ander Smith Rugs on &rery fiooi 
oj your home!

Your entrance hall will giv: 
your friends a warm welcome 
They'll almost purr at the sof 
hush of carpeted stairs! An' 
never again will anyone in you 
home step out on a cold, bare 
bedroom floor. As to price, you'll 
congratulate yourself at having 
gotten so much for so little.

For Clara Dudley's free book
let "It’s Fun to Do Over with 
Color" write Alexander Smith & 
Sons Carpet Co.. Dept. A-3, 
Fi'jth At e., New York 16, N. Y.

COLUMBIA
. . .yarns that add die "finish” your 
friends admire to your finislicd 
work. Columbia yarns arc spun uf 
l(JO%Virgin\Vool. Lovely colors 
bring you beauty that endures ... 
in yarns soft as a vvhisjier, strojig 
as a sbout. For clothes r/ght in the

Mrs B. H. Willingham
NASHVILLE, TLNN

fashion picture insist on tjuality- 
spun Columbia—-it costs no more!■Clara Dudley certainly is riKhi 

when she says that soft warm ru*«
For dear-detail photographs and 
directions that make knitting cti.ty, 
ask for Columbia Knitting Books 
at your favorite store.
JatHM Lms & Sons Co. « BrMKOport. Pa. 
Makersef Quality tarns for overa Century 
^ AnotlMr famous product 

orttW .COCHRAMC Clw-Celor CARPET

in L'vcrry ro»jm increase everyone s 
t-ni lyrmnt ol home.

One thing l‘vc been looking 
forward to is the luxurious ele
gance of some of the new designs 
in Alexander Smith Rugs. 1 am

yourrules to help the amateur avoid mak
ing expensive mistakes. Here they are: 

1. Be certain that your home re
flects your own personality. Never 
turn a decorating job completely over 

else and give him abso-

that none of us could makesure

to someone 
luteiy free reign, as he cannot pos
sibly put into the work all of that 
indefinable something that makes it 
exclu-siveJy yours. If you're tla out
door type and want a ranch house, 
stop and consider how stimulating a 
length of chintz can be to the eye, 
and don't let someone else sell you 

the idea of velvet draperies.
2. Never let anyone persuade you 

to follow a certain style or trend in 
decoration unless that style is to your 
liking. You have to live in the house 
and to be hap^y you must be in love 
with your surroundings.

3. Don’t be afraid to mix periods

on

and styles, as long a.s you are sure 
that they provide an harmonious en
semble. But make sure that your pe
riod furnishings are authentic. Noth
ing is worse than a poor copy of a 
period. Too, you can make a half- 
breed of a good period piece by mix
ing it with bad copies. One of the 
most attractive houses I've ever dec
orated combined modem with old 
Chinese pieces. Similarly, French 
pieces may be combined with modern 
very satisfactorily. Currently, for 
Diary of a Chambennaid I have com
bined English and French Victorian 
pieces throughout the house.

4. Never fill a room full of furni
ture and decorations. No matter how 
beautiful the individual pieces may 
be, crowding will stifle them. It used 
to be a sign of affluence when you 
could afford a lot of furniture. In 
Come and Gel It I stuffed the rooms 
with a conglomeration of miscellane
ous pieces, but it was to show the

The magic that 
unlocks this striking new box lies 
in your own fingertips. A mere 
finger touch and—flip!—the lid of 
your '"Flip-lt Box springs open for 
your convenience. In burnished 
copper on walnut or mahogany, or 
in sterling silver on an ^ony base 
—for cigarettes or cards. Soon at 
your dealer’s.

«Reg. U.S. Fat. 0&

FAMILY OFFROM THE

AdJnrt Deft. AH

B4RR MINUMCIUHINC <OIPO«iTION 
WEIDSPOat. N. Y.

ALEXANDER SMITH
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FOODS IN CANS are generally pre
pared by pressure cooking. In fact, 
each steel-and-tin can is really a 
miniaLure “pressure cooker.” This 
means canned foods are cooked 
quickly—at high temperature—in a 
minimum of water—all air and light 

excluded — vitamins, min- 
erals and flavors sealed in.

FOODS IN CANS ARK

SAFE from dirt, garmt, odor*

SAFE from air, light, moitturo

SAFE •von offer o can ic opened 
—beeoute, in the conning 

proce»t, both the con end iH ton* 
tents ore sterilized. Simply cover 
the lop and place In the refrigerotor.

CLEANLINESS is the first rule of the 
modern cannery. Tomatoes, for 
instance, within a few hours of 
picking, are waslted under high- 
pressure water sprays—then 
■■juiced,” or made into one of 
many other delicious tomato prod
ucts. You can be as proud to serve 
modern canned vegetables aw 
tho.se grown in your own garden.

EVEN PICKING is a ^ ItXS 
painstaking process '' 
on farms that grow fruits and 
tables especially for canning. And, 
when you buy food jn a can, no hand 
can touch it but yours—for the 
tective can pennits^o tampering with 
its contents! Processed canned foods 
do not have to be stored under refrig
eration before opening.

v^e-

pro-
4^

S INSTITUTE, INC., NEW YORK



players agajnst the tasteless back* 
ground of that era, not because I 
thought it was good Give good de
sign plenty of space.

5. Make comfort your first consid
eration. No matter bow beautiful a 
chair may be, it's no good unless it 
is comfortable to use.

6. Always arran^ your lighting so 
that it will show off you and your 
guests to best advantage. Garish light 
and badly placed lamps are sure to 
spoil an otherwise perfect effect.

7. Be certain to arrange your color 
schemes so that they will not clash 
with your tastes b clothes. Too pro
nounced stripes and blatant color can 
spoil many a lovely dress.

8. Don't try to complete the dec
orating of your home m a hurry. Take 
your time and get it exactly as you 
wish. Don't rush out to buy a chair 
ju.st because company is coming. 
Rather wait and get exactly the right 
piece for that vacant spot.

Miss Heron receives letters from 
all over the world inquiring about sets 
?ihe has designed. When Dark Angel 
was released, the number of letters 
that poured in asking for exact mea
surements of the cottage occupied by 
Merle Oberon topped all records. The 
cottage never existed in entirety, but 
was a collection of separated sets. 
But a floor plan was worked out and 
‘ent to the people requesting it.

Almost the same number of letters 
came in to Van Nest Polglaxe at RKO 
asking for the cottage in Bringing Up 
Baby. If you remember, it was a Con
necticut farmhouse with the most 
intriguing interiors.

Miss Heron is walling to bet any
one that there will be the same in
terest in the room in Kathryn 
Grayson’s house in Anchors Aweigh.

It’s not only the fans who benefit 
by screen decorations,” Miss Heron 
commented. “The stars and techni
cians do, too. Stars are among the 
first to respond to the influence of 
new settings. Gary Cooper bought 
several of the stylized pieces from 
Marco Polo for his hou.sc, and 1 am 
using a set of andirons purchased for 
These Three in my own fireplace.

“The amu.sing thing about these 
andirons is that I went all the way 
to New England hunting for them, 
along with some other authentic Early 
American pieces, and then we couldn’t 
use them after all. The “rushes 
showed that the andirons were too 
attractive. They drew attention from 
the characters who were playing the 
scene, and so had to be refJaccd!

A

f.

by .Sally Vieior

ZION LACE CURTAIN MILL
PAorthall 4 Cam^ny. Inc..

Fifth New YoHt 14
( !*-<r

CALIFORNIA

eiiioniiHite
4«

iTTn
*rrf f f LX j_L

—as iinpni'iniu (a youi home
as new l.ishiinis in voiir wuulmlicl >1

lo Iw Mire of liisliion-ngA/Hcss. i lnM«e
lythe aiiiliciilic dc«iKH aiul (ic-sli love

colors of Im]Jci ial [I'lishahir

Wallpapci-s. Kevetl lo Jotlay’s
dcHoiaiing treiuK. ImjX'iial will

give vuui home I hat Ix'atitiiiil,
moilerii. iip-t(j-ilj(e look!

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?
if you waif vnfil you actually msv* boforo 

adfiting us or the Pert Offic*. coptsc of THE 
AMERICAN HOME will eonUnuo fo goto your 
former oddrou ond Port Offics wif/ potify 
you to sond pottage to hav the magazine 
forworc^d. fiocowM of scorcify of copies we 
cannot duplicate eaphs to new address.

Please natify us at foort fhirfy days boforo 
you fflovt Nifing us ffio dofo you will move 
ond be sura fa tell us your ofd address at 
well as the new oddran. It you con sand uS 
ffia lobal from on old copy if wifi fiafp.

Tti« Amarican Hamm Magatint,
55 fifth Avenue, Now York 3, N. Y.

“I was created by a noted 
Hollywood artist to add charm to 
your table settings. As a leading 
member of the aristocratic 
California Vemonware family,
I am molded and shaped by 
master potters.
Aet»Tice'i fimttt line of

VERNON KILNS
2300 Cut Z2ui Street, Lo« Aagelee 11, CelifomU

Idaot for Home Baouty
Send only lOc for "Dvl- 

oracing Ideas from Jean 
MiLain's Notebook.'' Notes 
and sketches for every room 
in the bouse.

Guaranteed Woahobla and Ught-rasistant
liii ihrec* veais—Im|>frial ]>;ipcr> arc 
C«lor I.,()ckcd*—their l>eauiy lasts. 
AIvvuvs look tor the silver hilK*l vvtiich 

iiicmificv gcntiiiie Imperial when 
you Ixiy wallpaiJcr.

“COLOR-LOCKFO — BU .nrhiiiiv. ImperrlBl nroc 
GM) by vinxu* ot wliirli all Imp^rtal H'ajrhabl# WnlU 
|Ml*Gra ai*G ^tMirMii|««Gd tor 3 yojini Fnan data 
hanffit^ to wiihaiaiHJ room aapoaurr without tadifitf 
•nd l47 cttoin MMImtftrUjfiiy In %rUft tlw
inatn»ni«wa ii»rlu«|#«] tn ava^ roll, 
limwnal iraaltabltf Wallpaper fall in thaa« rvat>octa. 
U Will be repliMNKi witiHMJt eiuwgt.

t*
Imperial Paper and Color Corporatioo 
Depi. A-41. Glens Falls. N. Y.

Your Name

Address•tlmuld ■ny
The American Home, April, 194666
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YOlJR HOME !

WAMT THE IVEW
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you’ll

Think of the comfort, the beauty, the joy of living 
that a Crane bathroom will bring to your home.

Of course the fixtures have the sturdy quality y 
expect from Crane equipment; but in addition, 
the new Crane line will bring you fresh styling, 
advanced engineering that will make Crane 
plumbing a must in your home.

For example, the new Dtal-ese trim spells the 
end of stubborn, hard-tu-close faucets. Water has 
been harnessed to do the work and faucets 
and close at a finger's touch.

The Crane line is already in production, but 
the demand for this high quality plumbing is so 
great that everyone cannot be supplied at once.

Why not discuss your problem with your Crane 
Plumbing Dealer? He will help you with your 
planning, make recommendations; and 
as they are available, he will furnish 
erly installed Crane fixtures.

ou

open

as soon 
you prop-

Do you wonder what heating system is best for your home—hot 
water, steam or warm air? Do you wonder what fuel offers you 
the greatest advantages—coal or coke, oil or gas? Because the 
Crane line offers home owners a choice of any type heating sys
tem. your Crane Dealer can recommend the one best suited to 
your needs. Much of this equipment is already in production. 
Why nut consult with your Crane Dealer on your requirements?

To help you plan. Crane has prepared two books 
—one on Bathrooms and Kitcfsens, the other on 
Heating. Write for your copies.

Your Crane kitchen will have new beauty—new step-saving efficiency. 
The Crane line will include sinks in a wide range of sizes and styles 
to fit every taste and every budget—newly designed cabinets to offer 
you a host of conveniences—dishwashers and waste disposals to free 
you forever from dreaded kitchen chores. Your Crane Dealer will 
schedule your order for delivery as soon as products are available.

CRANE
CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES: 
836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO 5 /

/
PLUMBING • HEATING • PUMPS 
VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE

NATION-WIDE DISTRiaUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, RLUMBING AND



Suppose This is Your Home

.Cl BCD ROOM
ry-ovw-o*

aI o.
BED RM 

V-o'tUta"

UVINO ROOM
alaCM|

KITCHENKITCHEN HALL 16’hS'

F: BATM

Isjr a□Dirir^ a IIN

a
Some old ... some new

in odd shapes, colors, sizes
H BCD ROOM
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. With Wilton Carpeting
from Wbll-to-Wall

3. Carpeting Saves Cost and Care of Top Flooring
Holmes Wilton stays fresh looking, too, for the 
tone-on-tone and textured patterns do not show shad
ings or foot markings as plain colors seem to do.

Pent-up demand for Holmes Brckadloora Wilton far 
exceeds the present supply, but production is going 
ahead full speed to make increasingly frequent de
liveries to all stores featuring Holmes Carpet.

May we suggest you have them measure your floors 
now for Carpeting "AU over the house".

Archibald Holmes & Son. Philadelphia 24, Penna.

For years, leading Decorators have installed Wall- 
to-Wall Carpeting to impart luxury and spaciousness 
to even the smaller rooms. Halls and stairs always look 
best when Carpeted. For New Homes planned or 
already in course of construction, you can make con
siderable savings by eliminating expensive top flooring 
and laying Carpet over common flooring.

Besides the style and aesthetic satisfaction Carpeting 
achieves you have the practical serviceability of Holmes 
durable Wilton weave, best known for long wear. Bosic Horn* Furnishing Colon

^ Plan Now on Carpeting from Wall-to-Wall with
HOLMES BROADLOOM WILTON



WHEN is your 
Municipality 
LIABLE for 
FLOOD DAMAGE 
to PROPERTY?

INSULATING AND 
BUILDING BOARD

comes in

Leo T. Parherup to 8'x 14'
In thousands of homes—-rangingin 
price from $2,000 all the way up to 
$60,000—u'eatherproof Homasote 
has been used. Architect, builder 
and home-owner all endorse the 
practical economy of this quality 
building material. Thev also value 
the fact that its variety o(sizes means 
the elimination of unsightly wall 
joints.

Thousands of other home-own
ers have used Homasote for the 
building of such smaller structures 
as garages, summer camps, play 
houses, tool sheds and poultry 
bouses.

Much has been written 
garding the ordinary liability of a 
municipality for damages sustained 
by property owners as a result of de
fective streets, sidewalks, etc. How
ever. very little has been written to 
illustrate, by reference to late and 
leading higher court cases, when and 
under what circumstances munici
palities are liable for damages to pri
vate property caused by flood waters 
from water mains and sewers.

First, it is important to know that 
under ordinary circumstances, a city 
is liable for flood damage to private 
property resulting from negligence of 
city officials. However, this is only 
general law. with which the average 
layman is familiar; it is far from 
being a correct, complete statement 
of the modern law.

Obviously, when explaining the ac
tual law on this subject, we can only 
briefly refer to some of the higher 
court decisions. Readers who desire 
details of any decision may. by ref
erence to the citation, obtain and 
read the complete decision at any 
good library.

re-

This is the board that gives you 
both structural strength and effi
cient insulation value at one and 
the same time. It is used for side
wall and roof sheathing and sub
flooring—as well as for the interior

Municipal Fuiirlionx
finish of walls and ceilings. Homa
sote is completely weatherproof— 
for outdoor use—and permanently 
crackproof. It^ surface is perfect 
for either paint or wallpaper.

We invite you to write today for 
a free illustrated booklet which 
suggests a hundred practical uses 
for this quality product—together 
with the full facts, specifications 
and instructions for its use.

Although, as noted above, a munici
pality is, under ordinary circum
stances, liable in damages for injuries 
to private property resulting from 
the negligence of its officials, this is 
actually the case only if the officials 
concerned perform what are knorni 
as "ministerial,” as distinguished from 
"governmental,” functions.

Governmental functions are the 
duties of municipalities performed in 
operating and conducting all their 
municipal affairs without profits and 
for the benefit of the general public. 
Thus the operation of fire depart
ments, sanitation departments, etc., 
represents governmental functions, 
whereas the operation of a water
works system, gas or electric plant is 
a ministerial function. This is so be
cause citizens must pay established 
rates for water, gas and electricity, 
making the municipality’s business

HOMASOTE
HOMASOTE COMPANY 
Dept. 158. XrenCQD 3.N.J.
Send me free booklet oo 
Homasote itnd its uses.

NAMI ISLtASI r*IMT m mncilI

ADDKBSS

emr It ZONE STATE
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the slide was the result of the pipe 
line being old and rotten, thereby 
permitting water to leak from the line 
and soften the ground.

During the litigation, the property 
introduced testanony show-

comparable to a private enterprise.
On the other hand, it is not difficult 

to understand that since a sanitation 
department usually is intended to 
benefit property owners, without any 
special charge, it is purely govern
mental. However, if serv'ice rates are 
charged users, resulting in profit to 
the city, the operation of a sanitation 
department is a ministerial function, 
and the city is liable in damages for 
any negligent injury to citizens or 
employees on exactly the same prin
ciples of law that any individud or 
private industrial firm is liable.

o\Miers
ing that many times they had notified 
the water department officials that 
the pipe line w'as defective, and that 
at various times repairs were not 
properly made. In view of this, higher 
court held municipality liable:

. . There is substantial evidence 
to support the finding of the jury 
that the slides were caused by the 
negligence of the defendant (city) 
in its manner of constructing the 
pipe line and its failure to keep theWater Haiti Damatje

Modem higher courts consistently 
hold that a city is liable for damage 
to private property if the owner 
prove.s that the damage was done by 
water leaking from a main or pipe 
owned by the city whose officials 
failed to act on advance information 
that it was defective or leaking.

For example, in the leading case 
of Egelhoff V. Ogden City. 2o7 Pac. 
1011, it wa.s disclosed tb.at in the year 
1S91, a city constructed a wooden 
stave pipe line for the purpose of 
convcjnng water for the use of the 
city and its inhabitants. The pipe 
used was 2 feet in diameter, and it 
was constructed along a mountain
side. Thirty-five years later a large 
quantity of earth and rock slid down 
from the mountain onto private prop
erty. The owners filed suit against 
the city for damages and proved that

same in repair."
Also, see Riegel & Company v. 

City of Philadelphia, 145 AtL 837, 
where the owner of a building sued 
a municipality for $17,128 damages 
sustained as a result of a main burst
ing and flooding floor of building.

Evidence was introduced proving 
that the city waterworks officials bad 
been notified, several days prior to 
the time the main burst, that water 

seeping from the ground adjacent 
to the building which was later 
flooded. At this time the city water
works repair men examined the prem
ises, but failed to turn off the water 
until after the main had burst.

In view of this testimony the higher 
court held the city liable, saying:

“The city had ample notice that 
there was a leak in the street from 
its water system. In the light of the

was

NOW, a floor oi beauty that’s even friendly to baby. It’s 
Kencork—wonderfully safe, quiet and comfortable un

derfoot—amazingly practical^and beautiful (lovely, leafy 
shades of golden tans and nutty browns). Kencork is natural, 
resilient cork. Architects and decorators are rushing to use it 
in all sorts of rooms. For instance, in nurseries, batlurooms and 
bedrooms they especially value these advantages:

1. Its warm to bare loet—in the bathroom or for 
baby's play-comfurt.
2. it cushions sudden /of/s—quiets noises, too!

3. (( shrugs off moisture—naturally water repelling 
and non-absorbing.

Kencork is now being installed by leading depart
ment stores and flooring merchants—or-you 
install it yourself. Ask your store about Kencork. 
And mail the coujion for richly illustrated, full color 
Keacorik folder.

can

IfENCORK
•I DID IT MYSIIF”
You can lay Kencork 
youraelf. Kencork 
comes packaged ready 
for iastallatioa—with 
all necessary supplies. 
A clean, easy job. 
Your department 
aloce or fiooring firm
haapnekaced Kencork.

DAVID E. KENNEDY. Ihc.
77 Second Ave.. Brooklyn IS, N. Y, 

Please mail tree Kencork folder.

Name

Addreaa

SumQcy
The American Home, ApRa, 1946
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owner who sues a municipality for 
damages caused by leaky water mains 
or pipes in control of the city officials 
is not entitled to a favorable verdict 
unless be proves that the responsible 
city officials or employees were negli
gent in the performance of their 
regular duties.

In one leading case, for example 
(Boston, 174 N.E. 686), a water main 
broke in the same place several years 
after it had been repaired. The water 
flooded basements of adjoining build
ings whose owners sued the city for 
damages. However, they did not pHX)ve 
that negligence of the city employees, 
in making the first repairs, resulted 
in the second break. Therefore, the 
higher court held the city not liable 
in damages.

notices received, h was its duly to 
investigate all its water pipes in the 
street until the source was found.”

The importance of this higher court 
decision resides in the apparent re
quirement by the courts that water 
department officials and emffloyees 
must investigate and repair aU pipes 
owned and controlled by the city in 
the immediate location of a known 
leak. Failure to do so will result in 
liability of the cHy.

It is well-established law that a 
municipality is not liable for damages 
caused by bursting or leaking of 
pipes owned and controlled by the 
owner of the inivaLe propierty, e.g., 
service pipes from mains to the pri
vate property. This is nothing more 
than common sense. If the owner of 
private property owns and assumes 
responsibility to keep service pipes 
or other equipwient in good con
dition, . the municipal officials are 
not expected by law to be respc«i- 
sible for negligence of the property 
owner.

On the other hand, if a city as
sumes responsibility to keep specified 
pipes in repair it may be held liable 
for any and all damages caused by 
“negligence” of its water department 
employees. Legally, this term “negli
gence” is any lesser degrw of care 
than would have been used by the 
average, experienced and prudent 
waterworks department officials in 
other municipalities under the identi
cal circumstances.

On the other hand, a property

Keglipence Implied

The higher courts hold that “knowl
edge” of municipal officials of “likeli
hood” of water main leaks is sufficient 
to result in the city being liable, 
where the testimony shows that neces
sary repairs were not made. Also, 
where a city employee fails to locate 
water leaks and reports to the com
plaining projjerty owner that the leak 
was discovered and repaired, the lia
bility of the city is positive.

Another important point of law is 
that if a city official orders a munici
pal employee to inspect service pipes 
owned and controlled by the property 
owner, the city automatically and 
impliedly assumes liability for injury

I've begun to notice thin 
epota. and an occasional hole. "

Yes, even Pequot Sheets wear out 
eventually. The wonder is, it took 
them so long! Says Mrs. '^Uminko:
"No wonder Hotber braggedi I 
want to tell you Pequot people, 
you really have soaethlngf

If your mother didn’t tell you, why 
not benefit by Mrs. "Vtllminko’s ex
perience? Play safe—buy Pequots!

Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

FCNNY, how sometimes things your 
motlier tells you don’t register till 

years later!

Take Mrs. Matt Wilminko of 
Floodwood, Minnesota, for instance. 
She often used to hear her mother 
brag about the Pequot Sheets she 
owned. How firm and smooth they 
were. How white they kept. How won- 
derjully they wore!

Daughter took scant note of these 
comments. To her, sheets were sheets.

But... years later, Mrs. Wilminko 
inherited those family Pequots. And 
listen to who’s bragging now! We 
quote from her recent letter to us:

"Uy husband is a woods logger, 
and eBpl9ys several sen. I 
assure you those Paul Bunyans 
handle their sheets (Mother's 
Pequotsl) none too gently. 
Nevertheless, it's only now. 
after year^ of hard use, that

*WORIt'SAVIISI The piattit coef- 
/ng eort be cleaned (n a jiffy with 
a damp cloth.

STIIKDTI Heov/ woad-frammdt

■k DICOIATIVEI The new Pecorertor. 
So'ge finiih goas with all colors.

it t-Z-SlIDEI On boll'beoringcotters.

★ FAMOUS 4»c E-Z-DO MOTH MUMIDOK 
AT NO EXTRA COHI Contains pure 
PARAOlCHtOROSENZENf which 
fcills Moths, Moth Eggs and Moth 
torvoe. Sells everywhere for 49^, 
(Fullinttruetiom in every pocfcoge.1

PEQUDT
SHEETSAAotch up a complete set of E-Z-DO's handsome Decorator-Beige wardrobes 

end storage chests. Illustrated! the new “CORONET'* underbed chest, size 
4B x20x9 in.) and the “8RESLIN" oversize storage chest, size 40 x 22 x 21 iiw

OTHER l-Z-OO STORAGE CHESTS FROM T.69
f-Z-DO, America’s Largest Maker oF IVardrebes, Storage Chests,

Closet Accessories

SO 90dJ- so Ion0-

looking weann^
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to property caused by negligence of 
the employee who carelessly makes 
the inspection, or fails to remedy the 
leak, particularly if the consumer is 
definitely assured that it has been 
repaired. This is so although, if the 
city does not own or control water 
pipes, or appliances, its employees 
are not ordinarily obliged to inspect 
and repair them.

Conversely, when a property owner 
contends that water did not leak from 
bis pif>es; he must prove his con
tentions; otherwise he cannot recover 
a favorable verdict on any kind of a 
suit in which the leak is involved.

For illustration, in Stern v. Wagen- 
heim, 144 Atl. 118, it was disclosed 
that an excess water bill was sent to 
a properly owner. The property owner 
failed to prove that the leakage oc
curred outside his premises. There
fore, the higher court held him liable 
and required to pay for the quantity 
of water indicated by the meter.

For leading higher court cases in
volving various phases of “control” 
of leaky water mains and piptes, see 
Castle. 199 S.W. 300; Fisher. 151 
Mo. App. 530; Neal, 218 S.W. 35; 
Lucos, 173 S.W. (2d) 629; Gerger, 
19S S.W. 7S; Wood.s. 5S Mo. App. 
272 ; Taylor, 111 S.W. 609; Wintle, 8 
S.W. (2d) 61; Contrcll. 169 S.W. 
(2d) 203; Jones, 168 S.W. (2d) 507; 
and Merrill, 44 S.W. 462.

Higher court cases involving prop
erty owners who are required to main
tain and repair service pip>es and 
equipment in their control, are as fol
lows; Spring Company. 54 Pa. Super. 
Ct. 380; Beaumont, 183 S.W. 26; 
Evansville, 72 N.E. 278; Miller, 192 
N.W. 396; Stewart. 155 Okl. 37; and 
Candle 141 Pac. (2d) 107,

Seir«»r Imw i« Oifferent

All higher courts agree that a 
municipality cannot create and main
tain a legal nui.sance which results in 
injury to person, or inflicts damage 
to private prop>erty, without subject- 
ing’itself to liability for hs wTongful 
and unlawful act. This is true regard
less of whether or not the thing done 
or omitted resulting in the nuisance, 
constituted negligence. Moreover, the 
municipality cannot escape liability 
on the ground that in doing so it was 
exercising a governmental function.

In Sammons, 175 N. Y. 346, the 
higher court held that a city is liable 
for a nuisance created by the op>era- 
tion of its sewer system, and is not 
relieved therefrom by the fact that 
it was exercising a governmental func
tion in maintaining the .sewer.

Therefore, the modem law estab
lishes that municipal corporations 

I may not without liability create or 
maintain nuisances. The courts have 
frequently declared that a municipal 
corporation has no more right to cre
ate or maintain a nuisance than a pri
vate individual has-

A legal nuisance is anything which 
causes a “substantial” annoyance. The 
term “nuisance” means literally an
noyance, or anything which effects 
hurt, inconvenience, or damage, or 
which essentially interferes with the

^member

OVEN HCfr
gedrootns?

gq CHMIBEBUH COMPANY OF AMERICA ^

ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION

JOB fNSr4UED BY 
PACTOkY-TRAINeD INSTALLERS
Gasping hot nights are on their way, 
sure as summer’s coming. This year, 

something about it. Now—get the 
Chamberlin men on the job with 
their heat-repelling, comfort-holding 
rock wool insulation. This blanket of 
fluffy rock fiber, in walls and ceiling of 
your home, baffles sun's heat, reduces 
inside temperatures as much as 15 °- 
Only factory-trained 
working from the factory branch near 

install Chamberlin Rock WoolBarrett-roofed service men.

you,Insulation. Thus we control and as
sume full responsibility for the job. 
Two million satisfied customers rec
ommend Chamberlin to you. Cham
berlin men study your needs as they 
would their own. Call the nearest 
Chamberlin office (see phone book) 
or mail the coupon today!
(Cfiombarfin else s*/is Weetfher Strips, 

Storm Saah, Scroons, Calking)

thoroughly impregnated with 
waterproofing satnrant and >ur- 
(aced with fire-proof mineral 
granules. Available in a wide 
variety of styles and attractive 
colors, they build lew aost. 
long-lasting, wealberrtight 
roofs that add to the comfort
fttractoM^gi and value of any 

ome.^ Ask your local Barrett dealer
r‘ i Certified Barreti Shinglr 

ppBuaior to show you Barrett 
^ifogles. Or miS the ooupn 
below for free-booklcts.

The 7.620,000 scpiare feet of 
Barrett Roofs us^ in the con- 

< ttBiciion of the U. S. Govern- 
^ ment'a vital Atomic Bomb plant 
I and city at Oak Ridge, Tehn. 
j are a dependable guide to you 
I in the ejection of the roof for 
{ your own bocne. Save with 

CustomerWhen you build or rero 
insist upon roofs by Barrett- 
manufactuaar with 92 years

Thoasands of Chamber- 
liB cuaromen have saved 
aooey by this new plan. 
Ask rour Chamberlia man 
for details.

succesahtl roufisf ex
Barrett Shiagkt.are m^e^ 

tW finest ^piafity roofing sto^-cr ■•1
FREE ESTIMATE! 

NO OBLIGATION!£
Let the Chamberlin man 
give rou a free estimate 
today. No cost or obliga
tion. Up to 3 yean to pay. 
Monthly payments as low 
as $5.00.

THE BARRETT DIVISION
ALUID CNIMICAL A DYl COtPOtATION

40 aicToa sraiir. niw toix t.
I FREE BOOK! No cost

or obligation. Mail coupon 
nowt

llmilaBhaip, AtahawSSOO ta. «-<ran*aata Avawaa» Oilcags IS. M.
FKG£ to ffeme-ou:nen/-Mai/ tkt eompon Vll. I

O Stuagle Style Book wtfl help you select^httri^t 
^ sbin^e for yes houae.
Q Pork Wool Home Ineniatien Booklet.

r Chamberlin Company of America 
I2441.aficosie Street, Detroit 26 
Please send me free book, “A Guide 
to Home Comfort.’'

Mr.
Mrs.KOOriNCSr AdJms-

A4dn .SUS4.City.
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For your -family's health

* when you buy heating and plumbing

and comfort

Your best guide to health aoJ comfort whca you buy 
bathroom fixtures is the American-Standard mark of 
merit. If identifies the finest .. . yet you pay no more.

You pay no moro for kitchen sinks and laundry trays 
that merit the American-Scandard mark. They’re de
signed to make housework lighter—kitchens brighter.

Bo suro yeu'ro right when you buy winter air condi
tioners or warm air furnaces. Just look for the Ameri
can-Standard mark and

You wont hoolth and comfort when you select radi
ator heating. And that’s what you get when you choose 
units that bear the mark of American-Standard.save worry, work, money.

NE of the most important decisions you may ever have to make is 
the choice of heating equipment and plumbing fixtures. You may 

make it only once in a lifetime. So when you buy, be sure. And you are 
sure when you see the American-Standard mark of merit. Sure of the 
finest in design, quality, and efficiency—yet you pay no more. Sold by 
Wholesale Distributors to your Heating and Plumbing Contractor. 
Convenient time payments for remodeling.

For cemplata datoils about American-Scandard products, send for our new Home 
Book. Shows recreation rooms, bathrooms and kitchens in full color. For a copy, 
write American Kadiafer A Standard Sanitary Carp., Dept. A64, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

o American - S^mdeofd
N ■ ATI M O PtWM0IM«



enjoyment of life or property. Ob
noxious odors, for example, constitute 
a legal nuisance.

On the other hand, mere overflow 
of a sewer is not a legal nuisance, and 
a daniaged pwoperty owner cannot re
cover damages from a municipality 
unless be proves that his damages 
resulted from negligence of the mu- 
tticip)al officials and employees. In 
fact, a review of late higher court 
decisions discloses that a state, county 
or city is liable for damage caused 
by an overflow only when the dam
age caused is dehnitely established, 
and if (1) the cause of the overflow 
could have been eliminated by the 
application of ordinary care on the 
part of city officials; (2) the over
flow could have been anticipated by 
the exercise of ordinary prudence; 
or (3) a source or likely cause of 
overflow danger is constructed, main
tained or harbored by the munici
pality and, for any reason, an over
flow results.

For example, see Austin V. How
ard, 158 S.W. (2nd) 556. In tliis case 
the testimony disclosed that a munici
pality constructed a sewage disposal 
plant. Due to a flood the stream near 
the plant overflowed and damaged 
privately owned property.

The counsel for the dty contended 
that the property owners were not 
entitled to recover because the dam
ages in question resulted from an 
unprecedented flood.

During the trial testimony was pre
sented which proved that floods of 
equal hei^t had occurred in several 
other years. In view of this evidence 
the higher court indicated liability 
on the part of the municipality, 
saying as follows:

“The jury was warranted in finding 
that the 1938 flood could, in the light 
of past experiences, have been rea
sonably anticipated. This is the test 
in determining what constitutes an 
unprecedented flood.”

For other relevant higher court 
cases, see; Pomeroy, 67 Tex. 498; and 
Mistrot-Calahan Company, 209 S.W. 
775.

*■
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Obetiua, H. H. Lhintu—)

Pure, Shining
WHITE

Non~Fading
GREEN

Piiat xour borne white and

Ereea, the colors that wear 
est chrooch the years. Use 
Cabot's Coiiopakes. the paints 

dtat wear longer and give 
greater beau 
Whi
Collopafees are coUeidally com. 
funded with oil and pigments 
inseparably united. They last 
lonnr on any surface—show 

brush marlcs-*haTe greater 
covering and hiding power— 
assure a long-lasting white, a 
non-fading green.

y .Cabot's Double 
Green Glosste a n

no

"Till Littli Wbite BMk”—FIIE.
Contains full informadon— 
■hows many n 
bouses punted widi CoIIo- 
pakes. write for your copy 
todayl Samuel Cabot, Inc., 
1202 Oliver Building. Boston 
9, Mass.

nze-winning

Cabot’s
DOUBLE-WHITE and 

GREEN GLOSS 
COLLOPAKES

Hart's how I put color "masic’’ in my kitchen! In just a few minutes, (or only a 
few pennies, I make drab shelves sparkle—with gay, colorful Royledge 

Shelving. What a di§erefice it makes—like letting golden sunshine into the 
kitchen! Choosing the most charming designs makes you fnl like a real dec
orator—and you win compliments.

/

I decorate lamps, picture frames, etc. 
with colorful Royledge "lefc-over” 

pieces. I get lovely, decorative effects 
ail over the house, at no extra cost!

O I make linen dosets skig with color... 2 
^ vivid Royledge Shelving makes 
linen closets (and linens) look beau
tiful. Brightens other closets, too!

To MAK£ your roof tight aod keep 
it that way, be sure that valleys 
and flashings around chimneys and 
dormers are of durable, rustless 
copper. In giving long, depend
able service, copper saves you 
money every year in lower main
tenance costs.

To learn how much copper, brass 
and bronxe can add to the endur
ing sati^action of your home, aod 
how and where they should be 
used, consult your architect or 
building contractor and write for 
Publication B-5, "How to Protect 
Your Home against Rust.

Your hoRii “looks like new” after you decorate 
with rainbow-colored Royledge Shelving. 

Dozens of patterns and color combinations 
to choose from. So easy to use, 

just place Royledge on shelf and fold.
Double-thick edge stays crisp, won't 

curl or wilt. Buy Royledge Shelving now at 
3-and lO's, neighborhood and dept, stores.

Thus, even in extreme cases mu
nicipalities have difficulty in avoiding 
liability for damage to private prop
erty resulting from defective con
struction of sewers.

However, the higher courts have 
adopted a rather peculiar line of de
cisions which hold that no munici
pality is liable for damages resulting 
from defective plans, specifications, 
plates, and maps of pipes, sewer con
struction and the like iwepared by 
municipal employees.

An important leading higher court 
case involving this interesting phase 
of the law is Gender v. Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, 133 N.W. 835. The ques
tion presented the court was: Is a 
municipality liable for defects in 
plans, maps and the like?

This court refused to hold the city 
liable and explained that, in cases of 
this nature, unless the evidence clear
ly proves that the municipal officials 
and employees failed to exercise or
dinary care to discover and remedy

7^oi|leclqe
SHELVING

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbury 88, Conaeaicuc

Offices and Agencies 
in Principal Cities

The American Home, April, 1946



A Miracle MbAb iven More Miracviovs B7 Wctitime Paint Research/
LATEST, SMARTEST 
COLORS!

^ INCREASED 
S DURABILITY!

styled by leadias decorators! A harder, tougher, longer-lastlig finish!

'l^sE-of'Ose!

8L1 QmSTfON: 
/smt-im 

serr&iTOMy

ANSiVeA YS$, /MSMSe
mvf7rM£A£S£AAeff/fAS 
^esatreDiNmeesr 

TOM££miAUmf
/CSM'

QUisii^\
/SfC£/A‘TOA£

GREATER HIDING WASHABLE!
POWER! 0.. With wall-washing cleaners or wallpapercoat covers most

syfffHsne
MfffrMAPSWOOH^N' 
TXATSA PASTSfOAMTm 
mMeaccHfSiyBii/TOts ^ ^

Wn» WATSP/^W&P „ , 
eomsff/£NC£8^ecafmKh

0^ftSSiN * any interior surface, even wallpaper! cleaners!

Rif.ht ottr waUpabtr!

fefc mrrn Q(T£SnOfT: 
/pxm-TOifs^^^eommo/L, « ^

mvQWf/rB£MpesDimi 
mmp AfTSh'£P:7Hm 
A /CBUhTOMSM/MCiSlA 
speeiA£,se/£mmmic
p£mop£PfM&i£pmT 
Auommem mee 
8££Tfp£ptmfrmrEP

The
what s the most popular wall finish in America?
Kern-Tone! What keeps it so popular? Constant 
research, carried on in the world’s biggest paint 
laboratories where Kem-Tone was originally 
created. Today, a better scientific blend of pig
ments, resins and oils makes Kem-Tone 
remarkable finish than ever before. Its duLrabiltty 
has been increased, its hiding power is now 
even greater. There’s no finer finish for 
rooms, regardless of price!

fae modem

a more
UM-X CLEAR GLOSSBrush it oa wood, 
mecal, linoleum surfaces. Dries quickly to 
hard, lasting finish. Resists dirt, water, 
grease, fruit adds, alcohol. Easy to clean!

$1,70 qt. 9H pt.LIN-X CREAM POUSH—Polishes (ucmtute 
without hard rubbing. Hides scratches.

Qeans as it polishes. 69i pt.LIN-X SELF-POLISHING WAX — PtOteCtS, 
i>»autifies wood, Uooleuo). Just wipe it on.

it dries. Non-slip. 98f! qt. 59i pt>
: MAKERS OF KEM-TONE

your

New! The Kern -Tone Brush

Kem-Tone Roller-Koater . . . 89^^ 
Kem-Tone Border Trims . . ,

PER CAL.
pasts Iona

Rakss IVi laltiis
beau- 

Sbioes asmade bv the

plst. naRr la-apptjr.
GmkI Housekeeping

irMtKtmai

e IS only one Kem-Tone! Accept no substitute! There's a Kem-Tone Dealer near you!
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the errors, the citv is never liable.
All of the coAirts in these various 

cases held that a municipality is not 
liable in damages for a mere mistake 
ia judgment or any defect in a speci
fication. plan or map.

In order that readers may clearly 
and thoroughly understand the rea
soning of present-day and modem 
higher courts, with respect to defec
tive sewers, it is well to read the 
exact words of the Supreme Court 
in a recent case (133 N.W. 835). 
This court stated the law as follows:

“This must be remembered; (i; A 
municipality is not responsible for 
mist.nkes in a duly adopted plan of 
sewage. (2) A municipality is respon
sible for defective original construc
tion of a system of sewage . . . but 
that means negligent execution of the 
plan, not defective original construc
tion inherent in the plan itself. 
Proper construction according to the 
adopted plan (although defective) 
can never be defective original 
construction ... (3) If a duly adopt
ed and executed plan of sewage does 
not prove defective . . . but becomes 
out of repair to the knowledge of the 
municipality ... it is liable for fail
ure to exercise ordinary care . .

It is apparent that this higher 
court takes the stand that a 
paliiy never is liable in damages for 
con-scqucnces which may arise from 
negligence in preparation of defective 
plans, but tbe city is liable for fail
ure of its duly authorized officials 
to use good and ordinaiy care in ex
ecuting. or completing construction, 
according to tbe plan.

If a plan is defective, it is obvious 
that a defective sewage system will 
result, but the city is not liable for 
subsequent consequences. If. how- * 
ever, the plans are good, practical ‘ - 
and perfect, the city is liable for neg
ligence of its officials in completing , 
construction work which effects dam
age to property owners. i

06049

of these New Curtis Woodwork Designs?munjci-

• New Curtis mantels—china cabinets—entrances— 
stairways — and other woodwork—more beautiful 
than ever—brilliant in design! No wonder it’s fun to 
choose this distinctive architectural woodwork for 
your home! Created by well-known architects—built 
for lifetime service—Curtis Woodwork is within reach 
of the most modest building budget. Here are a few 
examples from the new line of Curtis Stock Archi
tectural Woodwork—

J

t 'tr
1

I"MAK£ rOUR CHURCH BAZAAR 
A HUGC SUCCESS".........................
Planning a bazaar for your church 
or favorite charity in tbe spring? 
Our booklet tells how to organize 
and run a bazaar to make it a finan- . 
dal success. Pattern suggestions for 
best-selling knitted, crocheted, and 
embroidered items, and popular 
recipes for food sales. 20 pages ... 8 
of them in full color.
CANNING eilNIC ^163 
Not too early to start planning your 
canning. Gives many favorite recipes 
for pickles and relishes, directions 
for home dehydrating and brining.
HOME STORAGE OF YOUR FOOO*
CROPS 65
Tells what crops can be stored, gives 
the basic rules for storing them, »nd 
the modem methods of storage 
construction data. 1
VIIAMN HiALTH PARADE #103..
WTiy you need an adequate supply 
of vitamins in the daily diet and how 
you can get it. Outlined in brief.

For itomt above send order and - 
remittance (no stampt, please) to:

The American Heme 
S3 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y. '

I "
■ex2S< 1

[ f/
c

Dthcatrly headed pilasters Formal and dijtnifted, this 
support a enrred pediment to Curtis China Cabinet, So. 
give this Certis Entrance C‘6S0f, has the endaring 
dignity and repose. Knou-n as beauty which comes from ex- up o, 
tbe "Cambridge," it was de- actprepertimesandcaTeiulde- 
signed by Cameron Clark, tailint. Also made with open 
Architect. One of many new front. t)esi-.ned by Cameron 
Curtis entrance designs. Clark, Architect.

Charming to tbe eye, sound te tbe step, this Curtis Airway is 
built for long service. Itismade 

}f Curtis stock parts. Several 
Stairway designs aeailable~ 
whichever one yon choose will 
prove an enduring sonree of 
satisfaction.2Si

Se4td ^ /^e44A WoGdudOAh- Sdea Hook!

It’s fun to choose woodwork for new building or re
modeling from the new Curtis line! Send 10 cents with 
your name and address, for our new booklet containing 
a^^e variety of Curtis designs of entrances, mantels, 
china cabinets, stairways and other woodwork. Mail 
thc"Wupon for your copy of this beautiful booklet.

-..SGf

i.>;

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
241 Curtis Buildins 
Clintoo, lows
Gentlemen: Send me your new Woexiwork 
Idea Book. 1 eodoae 10 ceots.

Name.

WO O Dwo RK Address.

Cdy. .StaU.
Thi; American Home, April, 1946
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start Seedlings and Root Cuttings
Without Daylight

Cprbin
You con do it with a simpio, homemade propagating ease like this eno

CORBIN Unit Locks are stylish, strong and amaz* 
ingly easy to install. Locks are complete units, 
assembled at the factory. To install, just make 
two saw-cuts, slip the lo^ into place, and insert 
screws. Parts are never detached so Unit Locks 
always work properly and smoothly... pi voted 
(swinging) latch for each closing..

Like other high qtiaiity Corbin locks. Unit Locks c^tn be com' 
pletely masterkeyed for key locks, if desired. Bathroom locks have 
push button locl^g and latch release, for safety. Unit Locks are 
made for the popular sizes of interior and exterior doors. See your 
dealer or write us for booklet.

Biireou of Plant Industry.

These twa cases, with irant doors
*'DOOR-IN-ONE”

PACKAGEO HARDWARE
You can aow buy Amarica'i iinast hardwar* >o ^ 

convaniaal packages . . . Corbia Hardware in "Doox-in- 
On*" packages. Each package contains a matched set for 
a door ... the new Unit Lock, kxtocker. letterbox drop k 
plate, push button, and the new Blendor hinges ... every P 
piece Corbin high quality ^ . . every design authentic. E 
The name "Corbin" U your assurance oi style, durabilitY, w' 
correctness, and sec^ty. and the 
"Door-in-One" package m^es the pur- 
chase ot hardware the timple matter 
it should be for you.

The "Door-ia*Oae" line includes 
Unit Locks in two designs and matched 
sets in authentic styles lor other types 
of homes. Never has the buying or 
installation of high quality hardware 
been so easy or convenient.

closed, are similar to that shown open,
above, fe reveof the lighting fixture

At right, on uncovered type, suitable
for rooting cuttings in dark plates

Heat, light, and moisture are seeds indoors, and root cutting,s of 
stiU the essential factors in the aic- shrubs, house plants, and what have 
cessful growing of seedlings and root- you without b^efit of greenhouse or 
ing of cuttings. But thanks to the hotbed. You don't even have to clut- 
work of scientists in the Depart* ter up your sunny windows with
ment of Agriculture and to recent glass-covered flats. In other words,
developments in the lighting field, you can get your gardening under way 
you can now start your early spring without the daylight that has always

•»3- 0"
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

TT LAAAP ftASE SUPfO*T
"Corbin Residence Hardware" ahowa authenticha^* 

ware for various types of homes; "Door.ia-One" packaged 
sets are illustrated; and the Unit Lock ia explained. The 

V book is handy, permanent reference for anyone thinking 
\ of building or remodeling. Write for your copy today.

o o -^ tTUMS ‘
b

/ IS-

Jl4_.
-t

P. & F. Corbin r 'MHAl SHIEIDHtATEO AIR SPACE .___
SOCKET FOR HEATING UNlO

---------------- 4' o-' •
__________ «'0“ ------- 4

e SINCE 1B49 *■bNEW SRITAIN, CONN.
DWitlen of the Amerieen Hardware Cerperatiofl

1Good BitUdings Deserve Good Hardwareft
Thh American HomE! April, 1946
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been considered indispensable. At 
the U.S. Plant Introduction Gardens in 
Man-land, excellent results have been 
obtained under ordinarv- basement 
and storaire room conditions with an 
easily built propagating case of wood, 
metal, or any convenient waterproof 
material so constructed and insulated 
as to prevent loss of heat. The essen
tial details are (1) a basal 6" air 
space warmed by an electrical heat
ing element or ordinary light bulbs: 
12) above this, 4" or so of a suitable 
growth medium—the Department 
recommends the new insulating ma
terial vcrmiculite for rooting cuttings, 
and either that or sphagnum moss for 
.seeds; (3) over this, about 30" of en
closed space in which one or more 40- 
watt fluorescent tubes with a reflector 
are suspended 12" above the growth 
medium; (4) sufficient air above and 
around them to prevent excessive 
heating of the plants.

i\tL these features are shown 
in the illustrations and working draw
ings of typical cases on page "8. but 
the details can be varied to meet par
ticular conditions so long as adequate 
light is provided by units so arranged 
as to prevent undesirable accumula
tion of heat around the plants. For 
instance, in a warm basement or 
room, there may be no need for a 
special source of heat underneath the 
plants; if one is used, whether regu
lar heating element or electric light 
bulbs, it should be controlled by a 
thermostat such as is used in chicken > 
brooders or hotbed heating systems. ; 
and it should be protected by a small 
metal shield from water that might , 
drain through from above. For a case I 
3' wide, as shown in the drawings, 
two of the fluorescent tubes will be 
needed; should a case 2' or less wide 
be more convenient, a single tube will 
provide enough light. It is found that 
cuttings root most satisfactorily under 
a light rich in orange-red rays as given > 
off by a 3500-degree white, or a pink, 
fluorescent tube. Seedlings, on the 
other hand, do best under a light 
richer in the blue-violet rays provided i 
by blue tubes or, as second choice, the | 
daylight quality type. Stocky, vigor
ous seedlings re.sult from a higher light 
intensity than is required for root
ing cuttings, but as far as tempera
ture is concerned, it should be ad
justed to meet the needs of the par
ticular kind of plant being grown. It , 
is advi.sable to lower the temperature 
somewhat after germination has taken j 
place, and also to lessen the humidity i 
by gi^'ing additional ventilation. This 
is, of course, approved practice in the 
handling of any hotbed or cold'frame. 
The device Is not intended to carry 
crops of any kind to maturity, but it 
can well prove a boon for many a 
gardener who is handicapped by lack 
of outdoor space or a short spring [ 
season. Further information for the i 
gardener about building and operating 
such a case can be obtained from the 
U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry, Belts- 1 
ville, Md. Its Leaflet 243 (5 cents [ 
from the Superintendent of Docu- : 
ments, Washington, D. C.) tells how to I 
use sphagnum moss in growing seeds. •

ECONOMICAL—BEAUTI
FUL . . . and with all the 
substantial appearance so 
much sought after by home 
owners. Note the deep 
shadow lines —an attrac
tive feature of Double- 
Coursing.

Send for free "Shingle Homes" 
booklet with home plans and 
information on doublo’-couTsed 
sidewalls. Address .. .

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
5508 Whit* Bldg.. Scjttlc 1. Wash.. U.S.A. 

or Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

^SHINGLES
There are FIVE kinds off G-E 

Automatic Home Heating

Jii.st curl up in that old easy chair, snug and smug 
.. .while a G-E Automatic Heating system keeps your 
Ijou.sc at the lenij>eraiurc you’ve chosen as "j)erfcct.”

Set the thennostat at your favorite degree, and 
forget al>out winter. There aic C-E systems for both 
gas and oil . . . for steam, liot water, vapor, or con
ditioned warm air. Wliatcvcr’s best for your j>rescnt 
home ... or for the new home you plan . . . you 
can get from C. E.

Ask your G-E dealer alnnit it now. He’s listed 
in your Classified Telephone Directory. If he tells 
you that there will be a delay, just remember—a 
G. E. is worth waiting for. General Elrrhic Com
pany, Air Conditioning Deparbnatt, Section 6123, 
Bloomfield, .\ew Jcisey.

RUSCO
you never have 
to change storm 
sash or screen!

W

5imply raise Rusco lower storm sash to 
eell-storiog position in summer. Just 
lower storm sash in place in winter. 
Rustproof screen slays in position always, 
(storage optional) Permits year ’round 
rainproof, draft-free ventilation — even 
during storms!
Only RLSCO giva* yaa aU ikama btmmflui
* storm »*sh. unveo. seif.stor*** In pemwi. 
nent wealhnralrlpped unit * cuta fuel billa up to

* roolrola airaming aod fraatiBg * glua and 
acreen in««ru, mnitve inatile tor quick cleaniag
* providea permanemt aeal agaiaat air leakage
* palcDtcd iuTiaibte
againat lill decay * Bo alleratioQ to preaent 
windowa required.

Writ* for froe booklet and namo ofmoarott dis- 
tribalar. THE F. C. RCSSELL COMPANY, 
lOSO-A Euclid Avanuo, Clowmland 14, Ohio.

OIL-FIRED GAS-FIRED

i Ip hole drainace guarda

O-S taltar ler iraaai C*E WIntaf Air Can* 
dihonar IWeria Alrl

■ailar far Maa« 
or halsralac haai.

C-C Winiar Air Can* 
dilienar (Warm Air)or hoi sroiar haot. Oil Ivraor

GENERAL i ELECTRICRUSCO
ALL-METAL

COMBINATION WINDOWS Automatic Home Heating
Ihe American Home, April. 1946 79



Hannan

I AM stressing the middle-
aged gardener because he (or she)
can benefit most from the suggestions
I am going to offer. However, they
apply with equal force to anyone who
desires to garden effectively and, at
the same time, with a minimum of
unnece.ssary physical effort and strain.
During the victory gardening years,
there were disseminated instructions
and advice galore on seed-buying,
planting, cultivating, spraying, etc.,
but little about the equally important
subject of how to save your back and
get the most out of your tools It IS
a pity when this splendid and reward
ing pastime loses its appeal for a
gardener because he has had to vi.sit
an osteopath to get him-self repaired
after some too strenuous (because too
clumsy) exertions. Here, then, are

onr wool ^atherin^^ 
got a casli’n comfort angle!

Wurts Bros.

Believe us... there’s no place like an 
insulated home. The folks next door 
sure proved that. All winter we shiv
ered—they didn't. We paid plenty— 
they saved.

Now we’re set. All signed up with 
our Carey Home Insulator—a sub
stantial citizen and, nice to do business 
with. He showed us how they’d A/otp 
the rock wool into our walls and ceil
ing without any mess or bother to us* 
And the monthly pa>Tnents are ’way 
lower than you’d think.

There’s no better time than right 
before hot weather hits — to

y««r *tound tomfort. 
Keep cool in summer... 
cozy dll winter.

now
call your Carey Insulator. He’s in the 
classified pages of your phone book. 
Or write us direct.

to 30% 
on fuel bills. Carey In
sulation pays far itself.

You sova up

get this book | free!
"THEirS HO rUCE LIKE AN INSUUTEO HOME’*
9 Illustrates benefits of home insulatioa 
O Shows bow easily old homes can be 

insulated
• Quotes fuel savings by users 
—and answers many more questions about 
Insulating your home. A penny postcard 
will bring it.

AUESTOS SHINGLES 
ANO SIDING

ASPHALT SHINGLES 
AND SIDING

rock wool insulation* 5. Wh»rm the going Is fo« tovgh omf h««yy avan for a spodlnf fork, earn 
a mattotk or grob-hoo, first, slica off tho top of tho tort with tho brood 
btado, like thla; then go oftor tho afottoa wHh tho pirk part. Lot amoH 
roots, and the grass, wih; than shop op and dig In, or oso «■ i

MIAMI-CAOEY BATHROOM 
CABINETS AND ACCES$9ft>ES

mirfek.

THE rHILIP CASEY MANUFACTURIKC CO., lOCKLAND, CINCIHKATI 15, OHIO

The American Home, April, 1946GO



Middle-Aged Gardener
! hints on dealing with a not uncom

mon and, potentially, a backbreaking 
task—^the preparation of long untilled, 
rocky soil covered perhaps, with 
tough sod, but where flower border, 
vegetable garden, or lawn is desired.

The general rule is, easy does it. 
In many a sedentary person of middle 
age or over, limited physical stamina 
is matched by an excess of nervous 
energy. Confronted with stones and 
grass roots, he attacks with fury. The 
less he accomplishes, the faster he 
toils, tugging, pufling, straining until 
exhaustion—or wors •brings a halt. 
A slow deliberate pace and effective 
use of the tool in hand are the real 
answer. And pace is something that 
must be learned, by practice. So study 
the pictures and captions herewith— 
and then, go thou, and do likewise.

2. Having riirusr it in its full depth, 
push it forward, hard, to tear loose 
the tough clod. Take off tkin slices; 
don't try to wrestle with huge cfomps

• Grass cuning will be a cinch when you use 
FEATHERWEIGHT-the New Coldwell lawn mower 
. . . because Magnesium construction is employed to 
reduce weight and minimize mowing effort.

• Weight approximately 50% less.

• Mechanically stronger—three times the impact 
strength of cast iron.

♦Easy funning—adjustable cone ball-bearing 
mounted cutting reel—Oilite bronze self-lubrica
ting wheel bearings—Semi-pneumatic tires.

• Light weight tubular handle with rubber grips.

• Retail price $26.25 FOB Factory (16 inch).

4. Keeping the lead level, stroighten up (using plenty of leg muscle] 
and turn the forkful ever as you throw it from you. Expert diggers 
always work along the edge of an open trench in which they bury all 
manure, trash, etc. Thus they don't hove to IHt* the some soil twice

# These same outstanding advances in (awn mower construe- 
tion will be incorporated in the Philadelphia line also 
manufactured by the Coidwell-Philadelphia Lawn Mower Divi- 
sion of the Portable Products Corporation.

AVAILABLE THROUGH 
ALL LEADING OUTLETS €

lawn mower divisionCOLDWeU-PH)lADEll>HlA 
PORTABLe PRODUen CORPORATION 

Street, Newburgh, N.Y,AlO North Wotef
ond name of• Gentlemen. '"® literoturo

' neore»t FEATHERWEIGHT Deoler.
For Literature 
And Nome of 
Nearest Deoler 5tre«/___

/ Off........

My Nome

... State.......... Zone...

-4^
THE FINEST IN LAWN MOWERS FOR OVER 79 YEARS
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BUY RUGS backwards 
FOR BETTER VALUE!

ALLwnwA

1
T

1V J.'l- V;rdr salad it MOWS . Plows • HAHROWS 
DISCS • SiiDS • CULTIVATES I W ^ 

PEXmiZES * SPKATS • HAULS ^ /

•'.'iJ
Ht *

V N1

I Th* Orav«l)' ALONE 

•olvM «v*ry major 
k««p probkm of tiva 

country homo m 
email form.

1^
<=»«r. t

mm f !» L>e^per WrIMfw

S3jp^§;
SviviV.t3S&V»\\v'

MU CATAIOO

GRAVELY
MOTCM now A CIAT. CO.mm ms •m «I>

DUMOAt. m. VA.

MORE THAN MEETS THE EYEl

V FTTyr

GROW Beaufifu/ ROSES
USE TRI.OGEN

Contxolfl Kackspot, Mildew 
»nd inaeoto. Available ia' 
dual and ^rny at dcaleiB
or direct. FeldOr f rot. 

ROOK MPO. eOMPAMV
SBOeCJIBLDG, BCAC9N. N.Y

Everv'one loves a beautiful ntg. But it's the little-noticed rug back that 
helps keep tfw rug front beautiful. And rugs keep their beauty longer when 
they're backed with CEX.L.VCOHO. the modem plasticized rug backing. 
So be sure to look at the back before you buy your new-rugs.

/.■/y

mm CHRYSANTHEMUMSw
Our tpaelfllty, fiald-grown ttock aiclutivaly. 
NEW VAAIETIES, FREE I94S CATALOGUE 
dascriboi tpldary, •xhibition, larga flowaring 
commarcidl, pompon, tingla, anomona, ca»- 
cada, hardy and Koroan typ^- Color platM, 
ganarol cultural suggostient, inttructlons for 
froining catcadM.
BLANCHARD CHRYSANTHEMUM GARDENS
11A7 W. Fairviow A**., Arcadia, California

-I

■>i Having spaded my ground In fate faff, 
f fertilii9 and rofce it os soon as ft 
IS worfcafcfe in spring. Here in nertfi« 
eostern Ohio that's the end of March

TV >

i I

ruFFI nL,L SendKPoBlM*anddnUcr'sad-
* 9*9^0 ftraaa for nnaraua aamplM of

r \ A eaicLcwa eacAMcee mct

BMin.^M:iWiv;rraaV I> 'll
,<W - - L-

tlz r /
tithar with nUCEUlHD BOOK. Impro** 
CBoary'aaaiaa aiuh thcaa famoua C.iilrr’a 

million, of nuiarMSy (r«oaMd aiid uaad ............... ..
by oOB of th« world'a foramoal bird 

B, mman ha, imafai^ weadwIalO aa, tMiiM alt 
unaa taaOna Jaw halawct *«' . Mia. Baavaa.

f

-M•^Ti
Own a AaMtar "IMiw Moaic B*,” canary- caar-

172.' aaiaad maladte wnaam. wma lac actcaa laday.

•4Co«parBa..N.V.C.OrlX7 N.tB Omaha,NoB.
ON ML£ AT per, DRUB, DEri. • 5 A lOe STORES

RUGS CAN TAKE THE BEATINGS 
WHEN THEY’VE GOT THE BACKING! \✓

^ Gracaful climbing vIna ” 
for arbor or trallis. Our ClamoHs 

booklat it FREE—fend for Ifl

JAMES I. GEORGE & SON
Bok M, Foirport, N. Y.______

Rugs backed with cellucord stand up under tough wear—sfut/ nety- 
looking longer. There’s more resilience in rugs backed with cellucord. Its 
greater unifonnity and tuft-anchoring power means that rugs lie more 
smoothly. And CEixccoBD-backed rugs wash beautifully time after time! This Orlyt Greenhouse $349.50

f can then hroodcast fhe fettwee seed 
on or obout Aprif T. To insure its 
even distribution, t like to mix it 
with a handful of hno, dry sandy soil

Comes in sections for easy assembly 
with bolts and screws. 10 by 13 ft. Orl^ 
shown. Is all ready to put up 
dation prepared by you. Yc 
heating system may be extended for the

freenhouse. Other Orlyt models fn^ 
119,50. Write for Catalog.

Tests in leading carpet mill labora
tories and actual use of more than 4 
million cELLUCORD-backed rugs and 
carpets in homes, hotels and institu
tions, have proved cellucord’s ad
vantages. In one test, a cki.t.ucord- 
backed rug was tramped on by 130,- 
000 people, exposed to snow and 
rain. After cleaning, it came through 
good as new. So be sure your new 
rugs are backed with cellvcordI

r ' on foun- 
our bouse

frf® 0 .

LORD A BURNHAM CO. 
IrvlAffton, N. Y. DopL L46 Dm PlainM, III.Tips on caring for your pres

ent rugs, and how to get full 
value wheo buying new rugs. 
Write department 4A.

WMCKUKirnw 
Kw MS MB uwm

Be calm, my friends... allay your fears... 
Though old, ’twill run for years and years!

t
Next, a very light raking fa cover it 
evenly. (As you aren't growing this 
lettuco for hoads, you can use any 
good variety suited to your region) £MIlLtTT CORPORATION • 630 Fifth Ava. • KawYerh 20, N.Y. • MiHs at Climen. Vt.

I TOM MAIMFACniRIIM CORrM, MHWUPOUS, MINHCMTA
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SCREENS
UP AND DOWN

1^

that ROU
•had**lik« window . •f' • Sr:',

Photographs by Harry F. Laepor

t then spread aid burlap sacking ever 
the whole planting and wet it down, to 

' serve two purposes: first, to keep ffie 
soil and seeds from drying out and, 
second, to protect the tiny seedlings 
os they appear from birds. Ordinarily, 
seif in early spring is moist enough; 
if not (and later in the season) water 

I it well, before spreading the burlap, 
I with o fine, gentle/ mistJIke spray

Once in piece efwgys in piece. No 
pettina up... No taking down... No 
painting.,.Ne fterin0...No repairing.

Pella RoLftcnnEKS are eeeily uetalled on your > 
preeont windows. No fittiiig or cutting oecce* 
•ary. A touch of the finger and Rolscbeens 
roll up automatically onto hidden rotten. Idcod- 
^auxis. They in)i>roveai>pearuiiceof your home. 
Make looms tighter. Keep windows and drap
eries cleaner. Insect tight. Made of rust-reaist- 
iog. edeor-vision. AlumiiiA wire doth. 10-YbaR i 
GoAiLongE. Over 2.000.000 in use. Send for | 
intercstiug FREE Boukiet containing easy di> 
cectiuusf<tf measuring. Usrhandycouponitclow. I

in home
insulation,
too!i\

☆ ☆
ROLSCREENS

CISCMENT WINDOWS • VOUTtiW BUNDS

BdscfMO Co, 24S Moin St.. Nila, Iowd 
lieasF send FREE Booklet on RoLaciteENs. 
Also Pella literature on Casement Windows □. 
Venetian Bliuds Q. 1 am building □. 1 
remodding Q.

Name..........

AtUreu. . . .

I
am

.Slale<

. HEAT ESCAPES I . HEAT HELD IN!
Scieatifically "blown” to prevent 
"voids,” Johns-ManviUe Rock Wool 
Home Insulation can save you up 
to 30% on fuel year after year; can 
keep your house up to 15® cooler in 
summer. That’s why Johns-Manville 
selects only contractors who rate 
hieh in skill and integrity I

Yew buy Heme Insulotlen enly ence; 
so It must be right the first time.
Carelessly applied insulation causes 
heat "leaks.’’ You waste fuel and 
sacrifice comfort! Even the finest in* 
sulating material won’t give you the 
full benefits if installed in a slipshod, 
skimpy manner.

Beginning o few days foter (the 
weather decides how seonj, inspect 
the planting daily. When the seed is 
seen to have germinated, as shown 
here, remove the burlap, (Under mild 
conditions, f often do this within a 
week, by April 8.) Thereafter, water 
0s necessary to keep the crop grow
ing steadily. It will be ready to use 
as soon as large enough to handle

Every Johns-ManvlIIe contractor 
is not only carefully selected and 

trained but is also rigidly supervised 
until his work meets the high standard 
of J-M specifications. Since you can’t 
see the di^erence between good and 
poor work, it’s important that you take 
advantage of Jobns.Manville’s long 
experience and reputation.

•.•.u.LrM.oa.
mAN$?LANTdlHg
Transplantone helps flower and 
vegetable seedlings to recover fast 
from the shock of being trans
planted. This means earlier, larger 
crops of tomatoes; firmer heads on 
cabbage, cauliflower, and lettuce; 
surer, better growth on shrubs 
and flower seedlings, particularly 
dahlias, roses, and delphinium.

3-ox. can (18 teaspoonfwis) $1.00

For trees and shrubs muc 1 teaspoon
ful with 1 gallon of water. For 
seedlings mix 1 teaspoonful with 10 
gallons of water.

ASK TOUR DEALER OR CUP THIS COUPON

* * *
No down payment, 36 months to 
pay. To promote necessary fuel sav
ing, U. S. Government has authorized 
liberal financing terms for Home Insu
lation. Ask your Johns-Manville Con
tractor for details and a free estimate. 
Also send right now—before you forget 
—for the free 24-page book shown below I

Insulation Is no better than 
the man who installs it I''’*

>’rj« ran rdij on your Johns-MantiUe 
Unme Insulation Contractor.
*Quoled from (J Js. Bureau o( Mines Circular 7100

//

book tells fascinating story of Rock Wool Home 
Insulation—Mai7 Coupon Now!

■"‘I
JOHX^M.kNTILLE. Dept. AH-4

■EX East iUUi St.. New York IS. N. Y.
Without oMiiralkm, I would like a free mpy of your ■ 
Home lasulatios Book, "Coinfart that Pvs lor ! 
Itadf." !

When lettuce reaches the stage shewn 
here, end for some weeks thereafter, 
it is at the beigbf of ifs fenderness 
and delieieusness. My plantings reach 
this cenditfon obout Moy 20—50 
days after sowing—which is a good 
time to make the first of several 
cession sewings. A lettuce patch 
yard square should be quite enough 
to sow at a time, for as you pull the 
largest plants, you moke room for 
the ethers to grew to usable size

I AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO.
I AH.4/ Aeiblar, Po.
I Bncloeed find $1. Please send a 3-os. 
I of Transplantone.

I Name -______ _______ -

Ican I
I sve-

oneStreet — I
I City b State.
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American Home
ACHIEVEMENT MEDALS

Grc*al Divide

1945
lASY STROKf

Smooth, ■ ofFortUii action

PERPEa CONTROL g
Pull du$t B whan you went it

Eropfiirv gireii to 14 now dahlias ffour of 
lh«*m double u'ltiner*), nine gladiolus, one peony

NO WASTE OF DUST
Lots duif dooi a battar job

LONG REACH
owey from youXaapt duit

DIRiaiONAL 
NOZZLE Duttt up, cTown, fidawita

Aki-THouGH all of the flower 

shows of 1945 were planned, and most 
of them were held, before the hostili
ties of the world conflict ended, nev
ertheless, the interest, energy, and 
determination on the part of the coun
try's growers of dahlias, gladiolus, 
and peonies was such that 2S Ameri- 

Home Achievement Mt'dals were 
won during the last year of World 
War II—three more than were 
awarded in 1944. Furthermore, both 
the fact that this trophy recognizes 
success in producing new and better 
varieties, and the high quality of the 
year’s winners, indicate that the skill 
and activity of America’s plant orig
inators has suffered no letdown de
spite recent global disturbances.

Applications for the Medal were 
received from, and granted to, 41 or
ganizations in fifteen states, the Dis
trict of Columbia, and one Canadian 
proLince—only one less than applied 
the previous year. Reports were re
turned by all but one of these soci
eties, showing that the Medal was 
awarded at 28 of the shows, and that 
at twelve no entry was considered 
good enough to meet the high stand
ards associated with this trophy. One 

Medal would have been coo-

at any one show, the decision had to 
be a regrettable, "Xo award.”

Another unusual condition devel
oped at the show of the Ohio State 
Gladiolus Society held in the Higbee 
Store in Cleveland. The winning va
riety had been originated a few years 
before by Mrs. A. H. Austin of Ra
venna, Ohio, who had subsequently 
died, leaving a small stock of conns 
to a friend and gladiolus enthusia.st, 
Mr. Fred Hubler of Youngstown. He 
had grown it on and, recognizing its 
merit, named the variety after her, 
and so registered it. Also he had lent 
some corms to H. O, Evans of Solon, 
Ohio, another well-known figure in 
the gladiolus field and a previous 
Achievement Metlal winner, who grew 
and entered the spikes which were

m jEmm 1
[in-

can
At last! A duster that 
makesdusting so down- 
right easy, so cfTective, 
80 dean that you'll dust 
oftener—keep pests un- 

K der better control. It's 
^B the post-war Hudson 
^B admiral—the duster
■ with the smooth, easy
■ stroke ... the duster that
■ lets you apply a billowing 
B cloud or juat a spot of dust 
I ... the duster with a "long 
I reach" to keep dust out o( 
f your eyes, nose, mouth ...

the duster the Armed Forces 
used by the hundreds of 
thousands. This year, make 
dusting a pleasure Insist on 
the Hudson ADMIRAL at 
your dealer. E>o it today I
K D. HUDSON MASUPACrVIQSOCO.

CHICAOO il. ILUMOti

o(9
4
4
as victory

Cracker Jack

•JuLd •wd P-mmad ;
tRiATin M» mim

■attvmi MU more
ferred but for an odd and unprece
dented situation that developed at 
the East Liverpool, Ohio, dahlia show. 
Here a large class was judged by a 
sptecially chosen group of experts 
numbering, unfortunately, twenty- 
two. They voted eleven each for two 
outstanding varieties; and since no 

of them could be persuaded to 
switch, and since the rules governing 
the Medal prevent the giving of two

M«4ir*U MENMUM
f*a» mtfmvDMfitrr wRi»<iwT

\m H

1ft SMATIM ANO

one
Qtt^en Pat
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A BRAND NEW PAINT SENSATION I
A WATER-MIX WALL ENAMEL-

c44:n4i,
use. Brushes easily cleaned with water . . . 
G>lors preferred 3 to 1 by leading decorators 
. . . Very economical—only $3.98 a gallon.

Ask for a demonstration and see SVRViy-Luster’s 
beautiful modern colors at leading indepen
dent paint retailers everywhere. For FREE 
color samples drop a card to The Glidden 
Company, Department B*4, Cleveland 2, Ohio.

As a companion to the famous spred, Glidden announces 
another great advancement in paint ... it is SPRED-L//5/^r, the first odorless 
water-mix wall paint with a hard, lustrous finish.

Here are the major advantages of SPRED-Lusfer
water makes over hve quarts of enamel . . . 
Dries quickly. Rooms ready for immediate

Has no odor . . Can be applied twice as fast 
as old style wall paint . . . Can be used on 
woodwork as well as walls and ceilings . . . 
Particularly good for kitchens and bathrooms 
... Can be used over most any surface—includ
ing wallpaper . . . One gallon mixed with SPREO':,^^^^

^ .J 4
VV: X- ■ - .7

Lifo--V
,^L■ - '\T.■T-s

rV

^4
, k

I

^ ■[ }} 'i-

m

Mte*ti \r

ir/ ir01
I

JLi1

ii£
i•>

Color Prescription: Coot blue walls, alcafnina white 
oodwork. a colorful spatter-dash floor invite you to 

kitchen. The walls arc Wedawood Blue

floor is dark blue florenamei s^ttered witb japaiaC 
Delphinium Blue. Rich Blue and Beige. The moeber 
and daughter rocking chairs aod the legs of the sawbuck 
table and benches are painted with Whire HIPOLIN. SPRf0enioy your

spREO-fatiter, the woodwork white sPHUl>./jst/er, the

Glidden /n■ ^
•*H*i*«p r- 6«uK»

Copyripht 1946* 
The Glidd*n Company

/

Makers of these fomoos finishes: fPRID, S P R E O - Luster > • • SPEEDWALL for Walls ond Ceilings • • 
Enamels

« JAPALAC and RIPOLIN
for Woodwork, Trim and furnltwro • • • FLORENAMEL far Floors • • • INDURANCB Hows# Paint for Ixtorlers



given the Medal. After considerable 
discussion, and with the gratifying 
approval of all concerned, it was de
cided that the basic requirement that 
the Medal go to the originator would 
be met by giving it to Mr. Hubler.

It will be noted in the list that 
follows that, in 1945, four varieties 
won two Medals each for their orig
inators, namely: Mrs. Hester A. Pape 
(for Charles F. Pape of California), 
Coral Cactus (for Beckmann and 
Bennett of Missouri), Pink Mum (for 
Paul Grohall of Illinois), and Ray 
Smith (for Max 0. Scheffel of New 
Jersey). Several familiar names ap- 
p>ear among the winners, including 
E. E. Tooker of New York, Dr. H.
L. Dozier of Maryland, Frank Paren- 
ica of Ohio, Charles Garrity of Cali
fornia, Andrew C. Maier of Michi
gan, and Byron R. Kadel of Penn
sylvania. But there is also gratifica
tion and promise in the appearance 
of new names among the list of suc
cessful originators, and in the dis
covery of Medal-winning novelties in 
new places. In Maine, for instance, 
the gladiolus Sunlight is the first va
riety to be adjudged worthy of the 
trophy in the four years that it has 
been offered at the shows of the State 
Gladiolus Society; and for the first 
time Canada supplies a winner in 
gladiolus Violet Dickenson.
. The important place held by this 
trophy after nearly two score years 
of competition in the estimation of 
those who are producing America’s 
flower novelties is proved both by the 
uniformly high qit^ty of the entries 
and by comments made by winners.

Looking ahead to the 1946 show 
season, a number of applications for 
the Medal have already been filed by 
organizations in connection with their 
1945 reports. Other societies desiring 
authorization to offer it, or informa
tion about the regulations that gov
ern it, are urged to apply promptly 
to the Horticultural Editor, The 
American Home, 444 Madison Ave
nue, New York, 22, N. Y. All that 
are able to comply with the require
ments will receive oflScial report 
forms to be returned with comi^ete 
information (whether an award is 
made or not) as soon as possible after 
their shows are held. Over the years, 
about the only real problem has been 
the delay in securing the award data 
from a few organizations.

Here, then, are the awards made 
during 1945; an asterisk (*) indicates 
that the variety is illustrated:

Great Divide* (Silver medal)— 
American Dahlia Soc'y. Large, in
formal decorative; twisted petals 
give semi-cactus effect; pastel blend 
of yellow and pink, E. E. Tooker, 
Rockville Centre, N. Y.

Alcazar—Dahlia Soc’y of Wiscon
sin. Large cactus; bright purple. C. 
W. Ballay, Palo Alto, Calif. Shown 
by Gea W. Currie, Sheboygan, Wis.

BfacJtout—-State of Delaware Dah
lia Soc’y. Semi-cactus, 10" by 7"; 
(no color description supplied). Dr. 
H. L. Dozier, Cambridge, Md.

Bo Bo—Irvington (New Jersey) 
Garden Club. Miniature decorative, 1

garden 

'• "garden
A BETTER
bUGEESS

NATURAL CRYOLITE 
INSECTICIDE

1

Recommended
by agricultural 

authorities and endorsed by com
mercial growers for the control 
of many chewing insects in tlie 
vegetable garden. Safe and 
noinical to use. Your local dealer 
has straight Kry-o-cidc furs|>ray- 
ing, Kry-o-cide D-30 for dusting 
and Kry-o-cide with copper foe 
either dusting or spraying.

eco-

3 lb. bo**-

po»5^

hoi"* 
to"* -

A
A N rI N G

lOOO WIDIMII tOHOINO raSAOHFMIA 7, "A 

Hcw Toa: ■ CMCAOO • » lOiM - fmuutOH 
•'IHClNNon - MMNi««OUS • WTlNOOni . tACOM*

New race GIANT 6UD10LUS
Vegetable and Flower seeds 
cataloe free on request.

Caa Jmoiit Avo. 
•orkolor •. CalH.CARL SALBACH,

yiGORO helps produce

MORE VEGETABLES-
food. Supplies in balanced pro
portions vital food elements 
vegetables must have.

Biggerylelds—luscious, finer- 
flavored, nutritious vegetables 
—these are the rewards of com
plete feeding with Vigoro. Feed 
your plants—make up for plant 
food deficiencies 
in your soil—get 
a bumper crop 
of better vege-

an average of 252% 

GHEATER YIELDS 
in recent tests!

Want to be a “bumper crop” 
vegetable gardener? Then use 
the plant food that's famous 
for increasing yields —Vigoro!

In recent carefully controlled 
growing tests, Vigoro helped 
produce an average of 2 52% 
more vegetables than unfed 
crops grown under identical 
conditions.

Vigoro gets remarkable re
sults because it’s a complete pl&at

New “quidi-refererKe'* for garden 
planting by Harry R. O'Brien

Ofi# “Hein Dirt Gord»n«r*' o#
Baffer Hem«( & Cardanc)

Just puU Uiii “slide rale” and yoa have 
the instant answer — a complete plant
ing table for more than 140 annuals, 
perennials, bulbs and vecetables, lists ot 
popular varieties for 194(>, weather-map 
and other useful data by America’s 
best known gardening autlwity. You’ll 
use it every time you

Elant. Mail the coupon 
clow for your copy.

tables with 
Vigoro! M

Give your home a professionally planned landscape
with the Vigoro ^PEEDUNB

blue-handled tools
Given with a 100 lb. bag of Vigoro: Com
plete set of Vigoro Beauty Plans . . . 
over 30 planting arrangements and ideas, 
names of plants, trees, shrubs, lawn care 
hints etc, by one of America’s outstand
ing landscape architects. Get yours at 
your dealer’s. Edition limited.

THE UNION FORK t HOE CO.. COLUUIUS B, OHIO
Please send Hanr R. O'Brien’s new 
“Gardener’s Slide Rule’’ Cor which I en
close 1^

NAME______________

ADDRESS___________

A-3

A Product of Swift & Company
The American Home, April, 194686



VIGORO BEAUTY PLAN!
# Maybe you are one of the millions of home owners who always 
wuntea to beautify your landscape . . . but didn't know just bow to 
get started.

If so, the Vigoro Beauty Plans are just for you! You can add thrill
ing new beauty to your home ... give it a professionally planned land
scape by following one of these practical plans. Get a complete set 
from your Vigoro dealer. Choose the plan best suited for your 
home, plant properly and be sure your plant life is fully nourished.

Make sure that your soil contains essential food elements any 
plant needs by feeding Vigoro, complete plant food ... a scientifically 
balanced diet of necessary food elements for proper plant growth.

This famous plant food goes to work quickly . . . nourishing 
hungry plant roots. Helps make grass come up deep-green, smooth 
and so thick it helps choke out weed.s! Helps flowers bloom to their 
full peak of loveliness and fragrance!

Start now to improve your property. Get Vigoro and the 
Beauty Plans from your Garden Supply Dealer.

from th^ Drawing Board of a Well-known
Landseaoe Architect

VIGORO

FOR YOUR HOME/
GIVEN WITH A 100 LB. BAG OF VIGORO

Complete set of basic V'i^oro Beauty Plans—oyer 30 plant- 
ios arrangements and ideas, like one at left, illustrated /<* 

color for small, medium and larye sized homes. Plans 
five detailed plantina suKKCsrions. names of plants. 

^ ‘ trees and shrubs tis^ for each botanical zone; how
to build and maintain lawn and other valuable

hints, (lifacccs 16V* x 24".) Get yours with a 
100 lb. bua of Viauro at yuur dealer's.

fXODUCT
OF SWIFT
I COMFANV



LAST YEAR 
MORE PEOPLE 

PLANTED 060^

*
\

I
«> than ever

BEFORE IN 70 YEARS!
^ ^ Jt, ^ ^

A^•y?—•
:a

&
now«r garden«rs have found that It 
pays to plant th« flower seeds of a 
company thot has tpeeiallxed in them 
for 70 years. Mandevilie Flower 
Seeds ore Tripte*Tested fort (1) Cer* 
minoHonj (2} Quolity of Plowersj 
(3) Completeness of Mixtures. Every 
copyrighted packet has a mop that 
shows just when to plant In your 
locality end illustrations that show 
how to tell seedlings from weeds. A 
wide assortment of both popular and 
new Varieties to beoutify your garden 
awaits your selection at your dealer's. 
Make this year's garden a long-to> 
be-remembered one by planting 
MondevilleTriple-Tested Flower Seeds.

Write for free copy of “Carden 
Plans", If will be help^l this spring.

MANDEVILLE & KING CO.
10K UmversityAv».,Rochester 1,N.Y.

Viotet Diekemton

1

c r

'z't'

War Paint

Mows and Trims LawnsIT'5 EASY TO
3 In One Simple 
^ Eaty Operation
i ZV4 Lbs.^^^

a e. \
ONE COAT COVERS a

lot* as little

NU-CNAMELpot* 5<|uaro
Save Time 

and Labor with o
' MontaMowxr

HO BRUSH MARKS

Super Washable Paint Finish for the 

Amateur or Casual Decorator .
Hew modd. New tn» meul henifle bee 

ipeelU device to edjust eutUnf betcU. DrlTe ibetl 
DOW mounted OD free rolUnc. fectorr lubricated, 
end seeled ball beerlnfs. No tlnd ba^ or acblnf 
ama. 8^ lbs. of live precision made mechantim 
that ftrat fathers, then mu smooUHr a clean le" 
■wath throufh frasa, dandallons. sptka frast and 
weeds. No DoUe or clatter. Ae modem aad effl- 
cleot ae rour electric rawr. Cute rtfbt up to walla, 
fenoea. treee or poeu; learea no frinses to be 
trlmiMd by band. Cutters at* etU'SbarpHilBX. 
Built to lajn many years. Many thousands In use. 
Bold direct from factK?. CoeU Uttle. WPte at 
once for snarantee InfonnaUon and Uieratnra.

MoNTAMOWER DISTRieUTlNG CO. 
BS2 OElfB ILOa.

• •

The Detroit iVete«If you thrill to the charm of sparkling color, you'll have fun being 
your own color stylise with Nu-Enamel—beautifying your kitchen, 
bathroom, woodwork, walls and those odd pieces of furniture.

And, you’ll be delighted to find how easy it is to keep Nu-Enamel's 
smooth, porceJain-iike surface clean and bright. Nu-Enamel is made 
with waterproof oils. It retains its original beauty after repeated 

washings.
Yes, it’s really an adventure to decorate with Nu-Enamel. Visit 

your Nu-Enamel dealer’s "Paint-it-Yourself” department today.

BUND lANDS t MIOHIttlN

/J m © M

.*k
FREE COLOR GUIDE BOOK \r

LIGHTCST

■v
*■ t
lh»

I S/tow5 How to Use Color Effectively 

I How to Get Profes Result:

\ even ff yoti'v# never painted before

4

c0^

OiniETM 
ME Mi n«r

NU-ENAAift C0RP0RA770N, 8 So. Alichioan Av*., Chkago 3, Ui
I j Pitas* send me yoi/r n*w FREE BOOK.. ."M#lp Yoursnlf to Color Styling" 

NAME _

Sunlight ly 10 nw.
silnffln and double wheel. Welfha 
Eaeler U> push. Store a«hirate control. FttentM S- 
Bpako wheel prevents riomflnf by wet esrOi. Bolls 
easily ov*r stMcs slid stones. Narrow teetii |>enmt 
rlooer rulUeatlon, ellrainatinc all hsod-weadliet- 
CiursU sVias laie pievwits srooplnr soil awsy from 
planu. E1I)ptlC.a<lfre mow. uneKCsIled for fumnr- 
tne and htlliny. Adjuatsbls Itsndleo. All-Steel con- 
souctloa. All partsbrlKhtcadailum-plated. CtanpIMs 
with 7 teeth. 2 hoes, I rurht plow (Isft If dealre  ̂
and 2 leaf linen. At your daalar’e or 
anippag prepaid >12.08. rar waat 
and south, tia-na. JOrnnS

in autumn i^hades; bush 3' high. 
H.uTy Frank. Far Hills, N. J,

Clarion Daten—Dahlia Soc’y of 
Kentucky, Informal decorative, in 

shades. William Wolbert,

STREET

oMfourenGBCITY
NU-€HAH€L

THOUSANDS OF STORES DISPLAY THIS SIGN tORMWMUKr NEW BACON MPG. CO.
6NB Woodward D«tro!t2. Mfeh.autumn I Springfield, Ohio.L_
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NOW.. CHOOSE FROM
3j<"3I

For Results In Aluminum Painting!

It’s a recognized fact that no single aluminum 
paint is ideal for every purpose. So paint manu- 
facturers are now offering **3 fw 3*’ . . . three 
different types ... in order that you can be sure 
of getting the correct aluminum paint for each 
kind of job.

fOR 9AWTAL AHO MASONRY'... in fact fur any 
except exterior wood or hot surfaces, get 
Aluminum Metal & Masonry Paint. Brightens 
and protects steel windows, garden tools, base
ment walls and metal roofs.

fOk BXTEklOk WOOD Use Aluminum House 
on weather-exposed wood, 

followed by two coats of good oil paint. It makes 
your paint job last years longer.

• • •Paint for the first coat

^Ok iNTEktOkS ... Ask for the Alumin umEnamel type that provides a bright, satin-smooth 
finish for decorative purposes of all kinds. It's 
heat-resistant, too — ideal for furnaces, ducts 
and water heaters.

Vhen you buy aluminum paints, remember that 
your best assurance of quality is the maker's repu
tation. Another mark of quabty is the Alcoa 
Alhron shield on the package. It tells you your 
paint maker has used the best aluminum pigment 
that money can buy, to assure long life, extra 
protwtion and good looks. Alumini'M Company 
OP America, 2103 Gulf Bldg., Pittsburgh 19,'Pa.

ALCOA

ALBRON
LOOK FOR THIS 

TRADE-MARK ON 
THE PACKAGE

USES



tosi g^frigeraior» or roHer ohuies^ heating 
equipment or cutierg—on angthing
hnade with steel • • •

When
article made with steel, youanycan be sure of one thing: the steel
is quality steel. It’s steel that i 

backed by all the engineering skill 
and manufacturing knowledge of the

world’s foremost steel makers. So
look for the U-S*S Label when

you buy. It helps you gel your
money’s worth.

Manufacturers of quality steel prmlurls 
who desirt to identify their goods ivith the
US'S Lalmi may obtain full infornui-

Address United Statestion on request.
Steel, F. O. Box 236, PiUidmrgh, Pa.

American Broadcasting Company, coaM-to-coast network. Consult your newspaper for time and statum
■VHT iunoat ivimiho ,.. United Slates Steel presents Th# Thtatr* Ouitd on th# Air.

UNITED STATES STEEL Subsidiary companies:
• COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY • CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION

AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE COMAMERICAN DRIDCE COMPANY •
. FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING & DRY DOCK COM 

UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COM
CARNEGIE-ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION 

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY •
UNITED states STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY

TENNESSEE COAL, IRON & RAILROAD COMPANY •OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY •
• UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY COMPANY • UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COM PAN Y • VIRGINIA BRIDGE COM



Coral Cactu** (Two medals)— 
New Jersey and Greater St. Louis 
Dahlia Societies. Incurved (type B) 
cactus; coral-pink blending to a yel
low center. Beckmann and Bennett, 
St. Louis, Mo. (Shown in N. J. by 
Ruschmore Dahlia Gardens, Rock
ville Centre, N. V.)

Freda GaWorrf*—^Dahlia Society 
of California. Large, informal deco
rative; mellow pink, deeper in center, 
J. L. Gaylord, San Francisco, Calif.

Jean Cn'irwAinp—Dahlia Society 
of San Leandro (Calif.). Large cac
tus; flesh pink. Charles Garrity, San 
Leandro, Calif.

Mis* r#*rono—<Ireater Pittsburgh 
(Pa.) Dahlia Society. Informal dec
orative; bicolor, white with pink to 
brown center. Edward W. Ritter, 
Verona, Pa.

Mrs. Edtcard Diehl—^Dahlia So
ciety of Toledo, Ohio. Straight cac- 
tu.s; rnedium size; peach red. Nick 
Koenig, New Baltimore, Mich.

Mrs. Hester A. Pape^ (Two med
als)—Baltimore (Md.) and Ohio 
Dahlia Societies; also shared an un
broken tie at the show of the East 
Liverpool (0 ) Dahlia Society. Very 
large, informal decorative; dark red. 
Charles F. Pape, Santa Barbara, 
Calif. Shown by C. M. Diffenderffer 
(Baltimore) and E. J. Wind (Ohio).

Mrs. Ralph Heints—Wellsville 
(0.) Glad-Dahlia Soc’y. Medium
sized cactus; carmine-rose petals 
tipped yellow, blending to lemon yel
low center. Frank Parenica, Bedford, 
Ohio.

Pink Mum* (Two medals'!—Cen
tral States and Southtown (Chicago) 
Dahlia Societies. Large, incurved cac
tus; deep pink. Paul Grohall, Wau
kegan, Illinois.

Rnr Smith* (Two medals)—Na
tional Capital and Northeastern 
Pennnsylvania 
Large semi-cactus; lavender shading 
to silvery lavender in center, silvery 
lavender reverse. Max O. Scheffel, 
Emerson, New Jersey.

STOP

HEAT FLOW
WITH

a

'N* ImuWIm

Pedwwl w»en»li*e* mmkmM* Tk«

•M fml Cmim irtt

ORIGINAL

Manufactured t>}’ the ORICIN.STORS of flame-proof, 
lirc-rcturdinp cotton insulaiion, Intl-Conon is scien- 
liiically "layvr-biU" for easy handling, euy installa* 
non, extra insulating talue. Hundreds of rilmy layers 
are laid one upon the other to trap literally millions 
of additional "dead air" cells to stop heat or cold. 
Time. heat, cold or t ibraiiun won't make Insl-Cocion 
pack, its ciricienq’ increases with age—it lasts a li^ 
lime. Manufactured in the largest bedding plane in 
(lie world, the hrst cost of InsJ-Cuuiin is low — and 
there is no additional cosil

Inil-Collsn cl tafsl Flame* 
proefad in a<eerdan<i with ittict 
Cevernmanl (paclAcalleni. oil 
Inil-Colton li blew-iorch leilad 
with e noma of IBOO'F. by a 
Fadarol Inipaetor.

but Too Tough 
for Heat or Cold

^0 Inil-Colten Irsntmlli laiihiotpar 
Inch Ihiclinafi then any oihar 
typa of IniulellM metarial ovail* 
abla todoy. A slnpla inch of Inil- 
Coilan aqvalt 52" of land ond 
gravtl conerala In Imuloling 
ofRcianey.

Dahlia Societies.

Cotton Insulation for your home is one new 
postwar comfort you may have NOW.

This amazing new insulation weighs only four 
ounces per square foot—40% to 90% less than 
other home insulating materials. It comes in 

convenient rolls so light that you don’t even 
need help to install it. You can do the job your

self, in an average home, in one evening.
Government tests have proved that Cotton 

Insulation is 4% to 36% more efficient than the 
ten other leading commercial insulations. It’s 

flame proof. It won’t settle or pack down. It 
lasts a lifetime.

Read the story yourself, in a 38-page booklet 
which gives you detailed accounts of govern

ment testa, and contains fully illustrated facts 
about what Cotton Insulation will do for you.

lni|.Co<len rasiilt moiiluro—will 
floal In woiar for woaki. Hoc 
vapar-proof backing Iragltd 
wilh eipholt,

Chamicollv Iroalod fo ropal 
min. Net iwbiacf (a auocki of 
rodonit or imocti.

vor* The One Peony Il'inner

Pictorr*—Minnesota Peony and 
Iris Society. Fully double; deep ivory, 
with faint pink tones in center. Rob
ert A. Thompson, West McHenrj', 111.

Claon, wholatom* Iml-ColtOfl 
confornt no obroiivai. flying por* 
lidM or needle-lika peintt lo bo 
bfooihod ime din Ivngi pr Ini- 
tola lh« (kin or oyM.^0 On* of Iha lighlaii inivlollont 
known. Cemoi packogod in 
blonkati thol unroll liko a rug. \iii^ Successful GladiolusArryono con inuefl if—no ipa*
Ciol lOeh roouirtd.0

Cracker Jficfc*—Wellsville (Ohio) 
Glad-Dahlia Club. Clear orange-yel
low. Lawrence Allen. Akron, Ohio.

A. H. i4iutin—Ohio State 
Gladiolus Society. Light violet, deep
er feathering; scored 85 points by 

, judges. Medal to Fred E. Hubler, 
Youngstown, 0., introducer for the 
late Mrs. Austin (Ravenna, 0-). origi
nator. Sho-vm by H. O. Evans, 
Solon, Ohio.

Pink Charm—Wisconsin Gladio
lus Society. Nearly 6' tall; heavily 
ruffled decorative; 24 buds, 9 to 10 
open; salmon pink, cream throat.

I Anton. Carlson, Hickor>’. Minn.
Shown by E. A. Linz, Spring Green,

’ Wisconsin. ,
' Queen Pfff*—Indiana Gladiolus ;

f aiy RMA yMr, »•
pay. *MMdt Hm
faahaUal raoulfauH Ur ••priMd lawtaHa* la FHA.
PfHA aaU HH-l.tn tpMlK.
aoduM.

NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL OF AMERICA 
★ COTTON INSULATION ASSOCIATION

INSL-COTTON GiViSION \
TAYLOR BEDDING MFG. COMPANY

TATIOI.TIXAS
''““mail this MANor”cbupoiii”"’’
I Intl-Conon Divition,
I TAYIO* IfO&INC MFC CO.
I 0»p1. A.H.. TAYLOR. TEXAS
I CarMfonwrii

Floo»a t»nd ipociflcaiiont and fw« informoliori on I 
1 INSl-COTTON.

Ncm»_____

AddroM.._

\
I I

1
^ NATIONAL COnON COUNCIL. Dap*. A. Son 18, Mamphit 1, Tunn. 

Plaa»* land copy of booklal "Colton Inwlotion
I

✓I
I

I

Nomo——.I (I
AiJdnu.I I

I ICdy ond Sloft L.1. J
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Society. White; average height 45"; 
21 buds, 10 open. Paul Pletcher, 
Wakaruse, Indiana.

Rosebud Garfield—Eastern New 
York Gladiolus Society. Nicely ruf
fled florets, 7 open; medium pink; 
■white tongue, faint carmine feather. 
John Q. Rejmclds, Eagle Bridge, N. Y.

Sunlight*—Maine Gladiolus Soci
ety. Lai^, formal type; slightly ruf
fled; light pink-edged petals becom
ing golden yellow in center, giving 
orange effect. Burton L. Spiller, East 
Rochester, New Hampshire.

The Detroit Southeastern
Michigan Gladiolus Society. Large, 
decorative; novel color—light rose, 
overlaid with deep rose-purple. An
drew C. Maier, Birmingham, Mich.

Violet DicA:en«on.*—Province of 
Quebec Gladiolus Society. Clear 
cream; ruffled florets; 18 buds, 4 to 
5 open. P. Barrett, Verdun, P. Q., 
Canada.

War Paint*—Maryland Gladiolus 
Society. Large (24" spike). 18 buds, 
7 open; scarlet. Byron R. Kadel, Leb
anon, Pennsylvania.

P. S.—We almost forgot to say that 
the American Home Achievement 
Medal is thirty years old this year!

Keef> On -H^i/in^ ^ pettsr Garden (
XrPOISONt

given Ferry’s Seeds an enviable 
reputation and have resulted in 
the introduction of 279 vegetable 
and flower varieties, many of 
which are leaders in their classes.

Garden-fresh vegetables picked 
at the peak of flavor; garden- 
fresh flowers gathered at the 
height of beauty and fragrance 
—doesn’t the thought make you 
long to get your garden started? 
You can have all this—plus tu- 
perior quality — by continuing 
to plant Ferry’s Seeds.
Ninety yean of strict adherence 
to one objective—better vege
table and flower seeds — have

TOBACCO 8T- PRODUCTS I CHEMICAL 
CORP., InctriHKitad LBUisvilli 2. KanluckiirYou’ll find a complete assort

ment of Ferry’s Swds at your 
favorite dealer’s. Remember, 
you can have a better garden 
with Ferry’s Seeds.
FERRY.MORSE SEED CO.

SAN PHANCISCO 24

'I

KILL 1NSEC¥SVVITHOUT DUST OR SPRAY
B»lt In proloclir* tub* unfallIncTy________
Ulli roach**. nllrcrflRh, vaurlius*. 
orlNcoia. Haniurr—can't ba bliMn I 
or trach*d on hiod lupptioa. *W. I 
Olrea clean, lone lailinc protfc- 1 B iS#E g 
Uon. Hold by tno*t clmc. emcet? |FU.5tiS| 
and Ollier rtnrr*. If youn hut

SYSTEMATIC SAVING has been one of 
the great lessons learned from the 
war. We have built a bulwark against 
a possible rising tide of financial 
disaster by investing weekly in Vic
tory Bonds. Let’s hold it firmly and 
strengthen it by continuing to buy 
U. S. Saving Bonds. These are exact
ly the same bonds which have pre
viously been known as War or Vic
tory Bonds and carry the same per
sonal benefit to the owners of them.

DETKOrr 31

mierrtrs**- SKtens
H•at'^OIdO{HDobb•r''on'^Ht CAKOeNGATV'—Saiurdert, 9.IS A.M.-.Esr—All CBS Sta.

nonn lend SI for 3 pkia. poat- 
paid. Money hark auarait- 
t«». Over 21) nllllua aol>^ 
DcHoto Cbnnical Co.
4 Dak I4L. Area- 
rtl*. Florid*.

LET THE GOOD 
BMtTH ntoouce '•ii

-.^HBIRD HOUSES IT
OIDSDN

D*aign«d by Amorlco'tfor*- 
<nO(f bird auHtorUf—c modal 
to attract •vary daikable 

tong bird. Quality built, «aclu.
tiv*
your gardan. Bafriend birdt 

ond thay will rid your |>r*mltet ef im*cti. One 
Mortin datireys 3.000 moaquitoat o day.
Send for Froo Cefolog or 10c for 32.pog« book 
"Vour Bird Friaod* - How to Win Tb*m."

^SSfSR/psyoffUMm

OF(/C£/W£CDS/

WltDHO-MORt

f*otvrai. Add choftn to

Kanhah**, llllMla•SO Harri**n Avanwa

50BUfiSP/tUaHONOR THIS PIN-Official honorable 
discharge {»n for the men of the 
United Stales Maritime Service. Their 
valiant and untiring service in our 
mighty merchant marine helped to 
make victory possible.

AN ARMY PEACETtMC NEED-Volunteer 
are needed to help guard the Victory 
won at such enormous cost. Inquire 
at your nearest recruiting office about 
the many distinct personal advan
tages financially and the highly 
^cialized training offered.

SILVER ANNIVERSARY YEAR-Let’s put
over with a bang this year, the annual 
sale of Easter Seals for crippled chil- ■ 
dren. March 21 to April 21. It's a 
special occasion worthy of support.

FOE
ptunty 3 t«> A

rorvM. Xmaa
S y«Rr old MUitwy ipppr* i In. lilsp. l*OflTVAlD.
Ximm, 5U (or 92 oo. rr>i>k>r 
Tnre** OmamonUUi 7UCB.Afaf/e fVeec/A///er

Destroys Ugly Weeds but Won’t 
Harm Common Lawn Grasses!

at

MUSSCH roaCSTA. Im.. todlww, PWMM.

NO MORE back.brealdng dig- 
pngl Destroy ugly leafy weeds
with WEEI>-NO-MORE!

The 8-ounce, lawn-size paek- 
creacs 2600square feet! Now 

you can enjoy a beautiful 
i wecd-freelawnforon/y^l!
I WEED-NO-MORE
\ dandelion, j^antain
II and other ugly weeds— 
II yet won’t injure sotL 
H Get it today! Rid your 
B lawn of ugly weeds for 
jB only ^1. Just sj»ay on

. . . WEED-NO-MOREI

Photographs of o Colwmbwa, Ohio homo hofero 
and oflor oaliig Wood No-Morol

age

THE WORLD'S BEST
LAWN MOWEROb sda at Poist, Hardware, Gordoa Sopplv, Dopertoioat ood Orog Stw«

Place your order irmnedialely with 
Eclipae Franchise Dealer and ask him 

ul it aa Boon a* he can. Some ol his 
cuatomera will have to wait longer than 
others, for there is a 4-year hacktoc in 
productiMi. Tltia means that he will have 
to 611 orders according to the dales 
placed. *o place yours now. The Eclipae 
Lawn Mower Co., Prophetatown. Ul.

an

WhbnoMobe to

THE AMAZING NEW WEED KILLER 
Made by THe 5HE9twiM-W/LLiAMS Co. Cleveland, Ohio HAND AND POWER MODELS
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Pink Mum

AN ASSET to Buyer 
AN ASSIST to Seller
Ever notice how many signs and ad* 
vertisements offering homes for sale 
feature Payne Gas Heating? Ever 
consider what this means to you in 
choosing gas heating equipment? 
Profit by OUT 30-years’ leadership in 
gas furnace design, quality, perform
ance. When you build or remodel, 
call the Payne Dealer, or write to us.

S*qu««t FR£f on
PAYNE ZONE-CONDITIONING

PAYNE FUINACE COMPANY. Imriy Hids.Cstif. 
(On* of iht OUESSSk tndtitir'm)

Freyda Gaylord

Lumite cannot stain 
Sills and Sidewalls!

a

PflVnEHEflT
tWITjK

It is 100% rustproof under any condition 
and it never corrodes. Rain, snow, humid
ity, fog, acid, smoke ... and even salt water 
spray cannot affect Lumite*.

o>t- tAlS or KAOtHinit

Lumite never needs painting!” wuh rust
and corrosion eliminated perjiianently, that 
messy job of repainting is never necessary. 
Lnmite is light in weight, easy to cut and 
frame, comes in a pleasing dork green.

Mrs, Hester A, Pape
Lumite cannot bulge 

or dent!

II

ff?i

Its amazing strength and resiliency allow 
Lnmite to ‘‘give” easily under impact or 
pressure without breaking a strand! Yet it 
instantly snaps back to its original flatness 
. .. withont a trace of bulge, sag or dent!

ECODOlOical, too! Because it defies the ele
ments and takes unusual abuse without 
breaking, properly-framed Lumite gives 
years more wear than ordinary screen! Its 
long life makes it truly economicaL

Ask your hardware/ lumber or building supply dealer 
or write us for sample and detailed information

Now THAT YOU KNOW the trouble 
rust can cause, bv all means replace 
rosted-out hot and cold water lines 
with Anaconda Copper Tubes.

Copper tubes will never rust nor 
dioke with rust deposits to reduce 
the flow of water to a trickle.

o And here’s real news! Copper 
tubes cost very little more installed 
than rustable pipe. And Anaconda 
Copper Tubes, the quality standard 
of the industry, are trade-marked 
for permanent identification.

Ask your plumbing contractor 
and write for Publication B-5, "How 
to Protect Your Home against Ruse!’

Rafi Smith

1006

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbary 83, Connecticut

Ojffices and Agencies 
in Principal Cities

PLASTIC INSECT SCREEN
*WOVEN OF SARAN, DOW CHEMICAL CO. PRODUa

AND FOR TOMORROW: Look for uvnders tcith Lumite uidestructible 
jabrics jor home and ear upholstery, luggage, Joottoear, handbagsl

CHICOPEE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
World's Largmst Makon of Plastk fnsoct Screen

Lumite Division, 47 Worth Street, New York 13, N. Y.Coral Caetvis
The American Home, April, 1946
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Is Your Garden
Crowded?

NEW BOOKLET gives down-to-earth facts
how to choose modern home heating equipmenton

healer for that room over the garage.“By Jiminy,” you’ll say, as you leaf 
through the newest booklet on’home 
heating . . . *‘this is just the infor* 
mation we’ve been wanting!”

Out of Bryant’s wartime service 
have come new production methods
. . . out of Bryant laboratories, m-w
designs, controls anil mochanical [ea-No fiction, no dream stuff. no tures which can make carefree, aulo-fairy tale . . . this 12-page factual 

booklet offered by Bryant Heater 
Company gets right down to the job 
of helping you choose the correct 
heating equipment for your homo. 
It has some mighty good answers to 
your problems, whether you are 
planning a new home or moderniz
ing the old . . . whether you want 
complete winter air conditioning 
which filters, warms, humidifies and 
circulates, or a simple radiant wall

malic gas heating a reality for every 
class of home- Yes, wherever gas for 
heating is available, now there's 
opportunity to forget old-fashioned 
heating worries ... to install genu
ine Bryant automatic gas heating 
and “let the pup be furnace man’’.

Jot your name and address on the 
coupon. Mail today for a copy of 
the booklet that talks of heating 
in facts instead of fairy tales!

HERE’S HOW TO SAVE SPACE
In gardening, a.s 
way to solve a problem oi

in build

ing. one
limited space is, when you cannot 
spread out, to go up. J. J. Denham 
of Orinda, Calif., demonstrates the 
method by planting an espalier pear 
tree (above) in the narrow space be- 

brick walk and the wall of

GIVEN LIGHT, AIR, MOISTURE, FOOD 

AND WARMTH, PLANTS, TOO, 

CAN BE GROWN IN TIERS 

-APARTMENT-HOUSE FASHION

tween a
his house. By careful, timely prun
ing and training (the branches being 
tied to cross wires supported by the 
ttvo pipe vertical uprights), be 

decoraiively and productively 
that no ordinarily three-dimen-

Jdeas: Anna L. Meteary, 8. A. Rhoodfts, 
Lou Richardson, H. L. Sommerfoldt

uses
space
sional plant could occupy.

From Omaha, Nebr., B. A. Rhoades 
with what he callsreports success 

his “stratosphere strawberry patch’’ 
shown below. Built along the back of 
a bf/ lot between the garage and the

GAS HEATINGi

J
miaU**

LIT

BRYANT HEATER COMPANY fOne of 'fhe Dresser/ndusfnesl 
17825 $t. Clair Avenue, Cleveland 10, Ohio

Pleos* 5«nd m* e copy of th* new home heating equipment booklet titled 
"So They Lived Happily Ever After".

.Address.Name.
jVII-4State.City____
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Ifs fun to work in a kitchen made pleasant 
and effieient the Pittsburgh COLOR DYNAMICS way

You CAN paint away "klcchen blues" 
in a jiffy—make ynur work more 

pleasant and efficient-by fiiUowinx the 
scientific principles of Pittsburgh's G)lor 
Dynamics! Instead of colors that depress 
and tire you, this fesdnating new system 
enables you to choose combinations that 
rest and relax you—renew your energy- 
perk up your spirits—help you work bet* 
ter by reducing fatigue!
• • Testimonials from thousands of 
home-owners tell us how the scientific 
use of the energy in color has helped 
them paint greater comfi>rt, safety, health 
and happiness into their homes.

Color Dynamics Does the Job Right 
Pittsburgh Paints Make It Last!

There's a Pittsburgh Paint for every need, 
with every fine quality anyone could want 
in paint. Wallhide—fiat, semi-gloss and 
gloss—dries quickly, makes possible one- 
day painting. One coat covers any surface 
and can be washed repeatedly w'ithout 
damaging the finish.

VuuTiday of >'ior«^iwv J. SUrttng, Kitak^ Architect
In applying Color Dynamics to this charming kitchen. shelves, blue with white edges; curtains, white with 
White Carrara has been used on dado and window sill to- design in rose, trimmed blue; Hoor, marblcized linoleum 
height of upper cupboards. Upper ix>rtion in lunette is 
Twilight Rose; ceiling, intermix of one part French Blue 
and four parts white; trim, including cupboards, white; 
counter rop, blue to march bonier of linolrura; curved

with dark blue border. Color effects have been skil
fully chosen to promote cheerful atmosphere, im
prove lighting and increase working efficiency 
and convenience while reducing fatigue. 1

Special Oils 
Fortify Famous 

Pittsburgh Paints

All Pittsburgh Paints—Florhide for floors, 
Waterspar Enamel and Varnish for floors 
and wt^work—Sun-Proof House Paint 
for exteriors—are enriched with "Vito- 
lized Oils" to keep them live, tough and 
elastic. And Pittsburgh's exclusive Molec- 
ular-Seleaion Oils assure easier spreading 
and uniform performance of the many 
Pittsburgh Paints in which they are used.
The complete story of 
COLOR DYNAMICS is 
told in Pitrsburgh’s new 
booklet, "Color Dynamics 
for the Home." It's FREE.
Get it at your Pittsburgh 
Store or E)eaier->or send 
the coupon below!

To achwvo raUof from monotony in a 
square room, feature one wall in 
a different color or shade of the same 
color. In the living room the featured 
wail may be the fireplace wull, win
dow wall or wall opposite window,

For adtlt^d charm uttd effect consider ihe use of an extra mirror or a plate glass table lop

An •ffective way (O Itarmonizc adjoin
ing living and dining rooms is the 
use of the reverse color scheme. Here, 
living room walls arc light cream; 
ceiling blue-green. Reverse combina- 
rion i.s used in dining room.

If the house has a number of gables, 
too many contrasting colors should be 
avoided. Ail areas should be painted 
in one color and the front door or 
first floor shuners should be featured 
to subdue less fevorabic details.

TUtCOK/OffTCo&ftV<ffuvnuM..
Plctfkurab Plate Glut Co.
Paint Division, Dept. AH-4 
Pinsburth 22. Pa. _
Plj»*e send me FREE copy of yout new book,
' 'CtUr DynemKi far the Heme."Pi TSBURGH Pacnts Nesu.

Simi.PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
HrrSBUltOH STANDS FOB QUALITY FAINT AND GLASS City Zam__Stett.



Fingerprints 
vanish from 

woodwork&>wall

'i*'

I

the So/£Ax:

Sponge em
with SoiLAX 
and water 
that’s all!

&

AnnaL. McLeory

Sqwosh "by th* barrel" In a D^froit 
gard»n. The soil is e<rwal ports foam, 
humvt, sand, plus plont food. The 
straw coverlet checks evaporation

254
ise.SMH. L Sommerle/dt

1 Get SOILAT at Hardware.Paint, 
Variety and Depax^ent Stores 

I frnrnojnirrZabe/w^/^^AC.. St.fuul, Mum
This 300>9e/len barrel, on a wagon- 
wheel base, holds 15 ftockhifl straw
berry plants around the sides and 
five on top. It is painted bright red ^SAmMYWAUff

side fence, it is 40' long, about lYi 
wide, 4'4" high in the back and 2 
lower in the front to promote drain
age. Supported on three pairs of stout 
posts, the box part is 18" deep with 
several crock-covered drainage holes 
in the bottom. It contains first an 
inch or two of gravel and coarse sand, 
then rich soil up to within 5" of the 
top, this space being left to protect 
the plants and prevent hard rains 
from washing the soil out. As it runs 
north and south, against the wire 
fence, it gets the full benefit of both 
east and west sunlight. He has one 
row of strawberries (39) down the 
center of the bed, but by staggering 
them, more could be got into the 
space. But in addition—and this is 
what makes the idea ideal for city 
back yard and other limited space 
gardening—he uses the space below 
the box for small, quick-growing leafy 
vegetables that don't mind partial 
shade. Actually, with the wire fence 
and only one p>air of intermediate 
posts, they got a fair amount of sun
light, too. The ease of handling the 
strawberry patch from an upright 
position is another real advantage.

Not new, but definitely a space
saving method, is strawberry-growing 
in barrels. H. L. Sommerfeldfs exam
ple, from Seattle, Wash., is a good 
one. Squash so used is unusual, but 
suggests the possibility of other crops, 
such as tomatoes and cucumbers, for 
similar treatment.

r/ T
-/I tfsaulomatic.— 

>lways ON whtn room is dork; 
•Iways OFF when lights are on! 
Idul safety light' Shielded bulb 
glows softly, lists for ywrs. Plata 
is of beautiful ivory plastic. Easy to 
put on, See your dealer or send for 
sample, Sl.OO postpaid. ASSO
CIATED PROJECTS Co.,MLLong 
SL. Columbus 15. Ohio.

3

ft i

)

A tank of Everdur*, a copper alloy 
of exceptional strength, is the mark 
of a good water heater .. . built 
throughout for long, economical 
service. An Everdur tank wiU net. 
rust despite the fact chat hot water 
is more corrosive than cold! Con
nected with Anaconda Copper 
Tubes, it completes a rustless water 
supply system.

An Everdur Tank is your assur-
of ^imlicy equipment.ance >

•B«c. U
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

Waterbury 88, Conneccicoc 
OJJicts and Agei*ciit 
im Principal Cilics

VmaciwoA
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Big I Looli...tlie Moist-
Master Kelvinator!Frozen Food Chest!

Looli again...theyVe Both hined in One!com
Ye*i9 n rofriC**rHi4>r« pioM! The new 1946 
Kelvinator, your next refrigerator . . . has a big, deep Frozen 
Food Chest combined with the famous Kelvinator Moist- 
Master refrigerator . . . ftoth in the same cabinet, both 
powered by the same economical trouble-free unit.

The familv-Hixo Fr«izen Food 4'bonl. holds 35 lbs. of
frozen foods! Big enough to take a turkey, a rib roast, steaks, 
chops, and store a two weeks’ supply of frozen fruits and 
vegetables besides. Ice cream, too! And it will make 9 lbs. 
of ice cubes in Hi-Speed trays that come out to make still 
more room. What a treasure-chest!

ll^N a MoiHt>3fastor IKofridorator. too! Combined 
right with this spacious Frozen Foo<i Chest is Kelvinator’s 
famous Moist-Master Refrigerat<ir, featuring the Cold-Mist 
Freshener com]>artment that dew-freshens greens with super- 
moist cold . .. keeps perishable fruits wholesome and juicy, 
and even preserves the looks and flavor of uncovered 
leftovers. k
And in addition there is all the room you need for keeping 
milk, butler, eggs, and all the other foods that you use. 
There’s even a dry storage bin that will hold over a bushel 
of dry root vegetables.

li'M a Hapor-«*ombtaa(loD ... a big Frozen Food Chest 
atid the Moist-Master Refrigerator. And it is powered by the 
famous Polarsphere cold-making unit. Sealed-in-steel and 
permanently lubricated for life, it never needs care or 
attention, and gives year after year of economical, 
trouble-free service.

»M>e Kelvinalor firsi if you’re planning to buy 
the b«*st in modem refrigeration.

Tbr«N* Other I^'ew Kelvinatiirs (o i'hoofne fron!
All packed with exclusive Kelvinator features, all designed 
to give you the best in modern refrigeration, first. Priced 
to fit your family budget.

KELVINATOR DIVISION, NASH-KELVINATOR CORP.. DETROIT

•i/itv tUfhtt 10:30 r,oMrrn
It now‘ nm-mo.tr *lvrmgtheAndmv» SiMers. 

7 Moiiunj. Wait for thin ultra>new Kelvinator 
Home i'n^aer, coining soon to your 
Kelvinator dealer’s!



a beautiful kitchen!
and so easy to own

at
• • •

Yes. it’.H Inie! Ymi con have the kitchen 
you’ve always wanted. Right in your 
present home, or any new home you plan 

to build, you can install a gleaming white 
Youngstown Kitciien just like the cue 
shown here,/or much less than ifon thought 
you'd have to pay.

Think what this means. In just a few 
hours you can repla<% your old fashioned 
inconvenient kitchen equipment with mod
em YoiiugHtown units ma4ie of steel.

You can have a “Kilchenaidor” cabinet 
.sink, roomy wall cabinet.s and l1(K>r cabi
nets, and plenty of working surfaces and 
storage .space.

You'll have a top quality kitchen that's 
spic and span, up-to-the-minute, and 
lieuutiful, oil for a few dollars a mouth!

These low prices are possible because 
Yoiing.stown Kitchens are prtslut'ed in

quantity, in the traditional American way. 
Like everything else you buy for your 
borne, your purcliase of Youngstown e<(uip- 
ment lieljM maintain national prosperity, 
by keeping men and dollars at work.

units. Imstallation is ea.sy, and the co.st is surpns- 
ingly low. The entire Youngstown ensemble 
shown al)ove, for example, can be installed for 
leas than tlS a viontk on F. H.A. j>ayments.

Surely yimr khrhen, where you spend so much 
time, should be as attractive and conveniently 
arranged as this! It can be, when you use spot
less white pre.H.Hi-d steel Youngstown Kitchen

Youll have a grand time planning your 
exciting new kit«‘hen with Ibungstowii 
eriuipment! We have just printed a ctdorful. 
practical ^-page lK>oklet. full of ideas and 
suggestions that show you how to do it. You 
also get 4d miniature cut-outs of cabinet 
.sinks and cabinets. Ju.st mail the coupon 

ith !25c in ca.sh (no .stam|>s please) and 
find out how ea.sy aiul inexpensive it is to 
have a tuuveuient and attractive kitciien.
MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

Worran, Ohio

Parcoiain Enomolod Predoel*, Largo Prossod 
Moiol Porto, Dooign Enginooring Sorvico

w

Keep utensUs where you need them and you will 
.save thousands of steps. Just add Young-stown wall 
and floor cabinets near the “Kitchenaideh” and 
you will have a good-looking time-saving group. 
This arrangement for a $6,500 to $7500 house will 
go well with any range and refrigerator . . . can 
be quickly installed . . . raits about $7 a month.

Two-thircU of all your kitchen work 5s done at or 
near the sink. Imagine how much ea.sier it would 
i>e with a m<nlem Youngstown “Kixchemaidkk" 
like this, with porcelain enameled top and well 
planned drawers and storage .spaces to keep every
thing within easy reacii. .As little as $S.75 a monih 
dll j)ut this handsome work-saver in your home.

IYoaogstowa Kitcheat, Mullint Mfg. Corp. 
Dept. A-44A, Warren, Ohio 
Send me four book oa YouogscownlCitchena i 
aod the 46 miniature cut-outs. 1 enclose 25c {
incesb.
1 pitta to remodel □ build □

I

I

I w
II NAME

(PLEASE PUNT)

I
ImdSES?

I

\a€/l€/UI ZONEfffYI
ITSTTj counW BY MULLINS



Why a prominent home- 
owner writes an ad for KIMSUl 
InsulationA

HIS OWN Read what KIMSUL did for 
the beautiful home of Mr. 
J. A. Zehntbauer, President 
of Jantzen Knitting Mills:

Home of Me. J. A. Zehnebauer—Portland. 
Oresofl. where kjmsul losutauon proeidei 
to much comfon.H. Armfrong Robartt

Even in these days when 
materials are hard to get, your dog 
can be provided with a rain- and snow- 
proof home of his own. A barrel dog
house. such as is illustrated below, will 
keep any long-coated dog warm in 
the winter and cool in the summer.

The first consideration is the choice 
of a barrel. Select a well-constructed 
barrel and deodorize it with diluted 
creosote. If you wish, the barrel can 
be painted as desired afterward. The 
two-by-six supports should be cut 
out to the same arc as the barrel and 
the barrel placed on the supports to

keep it from rolling. These sui^rts 
will also prevent decay and will keep 
out dampness and drafts which are 
SO inimical to dogs.

The doghouse should face east or 
south and should be kept out of the 
direct path of the wind. It should be 
so placed that the sun. can reach it a 
good part of the day during every 
season. Occasional sunning of the in
terior of the house through the hinged 
door will help prevent odors and 
min. You may use shredded newspapers 
as bedding if you wish, but it is not 
essential with this type of a doghouse.

USfl.

Steward Criffi 
2615 N,
Portland,

Well. Mr. Griffith:
Everything you said KIMSUL Insulation 
for my house has been fully realized, 
fuel and are more comfortabl®. both in 

winter. It is a pleasure to tell 
and tn recommend KIUSUL 

and also

November 5
ith Company

^treet^
1945

Cammans
Oregon

ver-

*ould do 
Save»eand

this
material 
•hich is

sunner
about

Plan from Gaines Dog Research Center
youas an insuiati 

•oriciDanshi
to recommend onmost 

KIMSUL
buiidi 
and is

yourexcellent,

you
ip.which 

"8 at Jantz 
ffleetlng

tnstalied in theBeach
a^ectati

storeis another good job
®'^ery respect.
itself

"'e beli 
added
for

ons-ineve iinsulation pays for ^®iieve KIMSUL 
your

comfort. We 
insulati

^t Will be
product to

and gives
unexcelled

P tops.
Ison and 

pleasure 
anyone

•oritmanshi 
^aoofflmend 

"®®-=*ing Insulati
a to and 

and youryou
on.weather

Sincerely^

AImimm

m ^resi{j
Fitting

/, ent

I ‘JANT2BN
millsi ■If

m If you own a home—or plan one— 
KIMSUL can give you the same year- 
’round comfort and fuel 
which made an enthusiast of Mr. 
Zehntbauer. Now is the time to 
insulate! And the wise choice is 
KIMSUL—the scientifically designed 
many-layer blanket insulation. For 
all the facts on kimsul, mail the 
coupon today.

savings

I
.♦I Ml. Srewkrd Griffith and G«on 

nanors to whom Mr. Zehnt
Btrbean. Coq- 

, , - -uer wrote, ja-
spect a trpicai sous kimsul iostalladon.0

'Si
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORP.
KIMSUL Division, Neenah. ^iscoosio 
Plcaie rush rRRC sooKLirwith full loformstion 
about eagy-to-install KJMSUL.
□ We now live io 

our owQ home

All.44(>

151
□ We plaa to build a 

new homeI5|
/. Jl!li KialierlvCUrk'

*KTMSS'LKtrnd*’mmrki meim*
KM^wtr-CSer* Inmlatmm

AJirm

Citj. .Z»m, Stma.
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About these
Intimate Physical Facts!

BOYS will be BORES
keep telling ourselv'es that boys 

don't really mean lo be bores—but golly, somehow most 
of them sure do manage to be, and always on the most 
important occasions. Kinda gruesome, too, isn’t it— 
w'hen you’ve looked forward for days to a night on the 
town and then he does such a beautiful job of letting 
you down? Why can’t he remember that when you shed 
your blue jeans and saddles for your most glamorous

Ignorance Has Wrecked Many A Girl’s Marriage
Kay Campbell and Virginia Herrod

Your daughter wiznls to know but is 
probably too timid or embarrassed to 
ask you about tbo.se intimate physical 
facts. The result is she is often filled 
with misinformatioK from well meaning 
friends. Misinformation which may 
prove very costly to her in her married 
life ahead.

So it’s your sacred duty to instruct 
her how important douching often is 
to womanly cleanliness, charm, health 
and happiness.

But firsl — make sure your own in* 
formation is just as modern, up-to-date 
and scientific as it can be I And it WU.L 
BE if you tell her how important zonite 
is for the douche—how no other type 
of liquid antiseptic-germicide of all those 
tested is so powerful yet so safe to 
delicate tissues.

turcs. She certainly should know by 
now these DO not ami can not give the 
great germicidal and deodorant action 
of modem zonite.

Yet remember—despite its great 
strength—zonitk is non-poisonous, non- 
irrilaling, noit-hurning. It positively 
contains no carbolic acid, bichloride of 
mercury, phenol or creosote. You can 
use 20NITB as directed as often as 
necessary—it’s harmless!

Posed eipedatly for The American Home by Pot Phelan and Go// Russell 
Currently appearing in Paromounfs “Our Hearts Were Growing Up"

Zonite Principle Discovered By 
Famous Surgeon and Chemist

zonite actually destroys and removes 
odur-causing waste substances. Helps 
guard against infection. It's so power
fully effective that no germs of any kind 
tested have ever l)een found that it 
will not kill on contact. You know it's 
not always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract, but you can be sure 
zosira immediately kills every reachable 
germ and keeps them from multiplying. 
Buy zonite at any drugstore.

Caution Your Daughter 
Against Weak, Homemade Mixtures

Certainly no well-informed mother 
would think of telling her daughter to 
use weak, old-fashioned humetn^e mix*

FREEl

rPor frank discussion of intimate 
physical facts—mail this coupon to 
Zonite Products. Dept. AH-46, 370 
Lexington Ave.. New York 17, N. Y., 

and receive enlightening free booklet 
edited by several eminent Gynecologists.

feminine //y^ie?re} ^

( City
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date dress—that along with them you 
shed a little bit of the strictly “pal” 
stuff for a touch of the clinging vine? 
Why can’t he remember that on a 
special date you want to be treated 
like a femme fatak and be waited 
upon and catered to as though you 
were the most important thing that 
ever ha^Jened to him? Why can't 
be remember any of these things? 
Guess there's really no sure-fire an
swer to that one. Maybe it’s just a 
little thoughtlessness, with a whole 
lot of carelessness thrown in to boot, 
that makes the young male animal 
act as he does . , . because «'ben a 
boy is a bore it’s really just little 
oversights that make him one, don’t 
you think? Here are some of the 
worct “bore” faults that we have 
come across. How do your various 
swains and complaints compare with 
our collection?

Boy scats himself first at table. 
What a way to give you a bad ^tart 
to what you hoped would be a goQd 
evening. But give him a chance. He 
may pick up as the evening goes on.

Boy makes wide use of ungraceful 
boardinghouse reach. Look out or 
you’ll be swept right along wiih it. 
How to break him? You might sug
gest that you move to another table 
so that he can have one to himself.

Boy lights O'wn cigarette first. He 
can’t wait but you should! And the 

I worst part of it is, that this usually 
goes on, and on, and on. Wonder why 
he never notices that you’re about 
to go out like a light every time he 
Wo^ out the light?

Boy does parlor trick with the table 
silverware. Flipping a spoon into a 
water glass is sometimes his idea for 
a floor show of his own. Maybe it flat
ters his ego, but it sure puts yours 
into a fast tailspin.

Boy concentrates on girl at the 
adjoining table. Of course, she is 
rather attractive, but that certainly 
is no reason whatever for his forget
ting all about you. Nothing deflates 
a gal’s opinion of herself more than 
to feel that she can’t hold the center 
of the stage with her own date.

Boy yells noisily to someone across 
the room. Golly, if he wants to Ulk 
to them that badly why doesn’t he 
use his legs for what they were in
tended, and go On over to speak.

Boy makes no effort to help girl 
with her coat. Honestly, how some 
guys can be so oblivious when a gal 
needs a little help. You’d think he 
was made of granite, for all the move
ment he seems to have in his arms 
and legs at the moment.

Boy watches while girl ^ncks up 
the gloves she has dropped. Some
times a dropped glove does mean a 
pick-up, but when you're on a date, 
why doesn’t he come on and pick 'em 
up for you? It isn't that be doesn’t 
see you stooping over, oh no, he 
actually stands there blithefy and 
watches you perform the task.

Boy enters the car before girl. You 
know that you can manage closing 
the door yourself. You’ve done it 
many times. But doggone it, why 
doesn’t he give you a break once.

LUMINALL
PAINTS HAVE 

CHANGED AMERICA’S 

PAINTING HABITSL
coat covers- 

^veliest postel colo^ 

pointing flH 

ceilings* 

®dor...Qrles

...for

walls
y/arms the entire room . • •

AH the diarm and cheer of an open fire, plus circulated heat 
that gives uniform warmth in every comer. That’s what the Heati- 
Jator Fireplace gives 3rou. It draws cool air from the room, warms 
it, and circulates it even to adjoining rooms.

Solves the difficult problem of heating basement rooms. Warms 
the entire room quickly and thoroughly. No other heating equipment 
needed, no pipes or ceiling radiators to mar the beauty of the room. 
Makes camps and summer homes usable earlier in spring, later in 
fall, and for week ends of winter sports. Proved all over America.

inter'®'

leasant

inutes!
40 ifl*

Will Not Smoke . . . The BestOatcr is a steel form 
around which the masonry is easily laid. It assures 
propa construction of any style fireplace, ■‘Wmfnafing 
uults tiiat comm only cause smoking.

Firebox, damper, smoke dome and downdraft shelf 
are built-in parts of the unit, peatly simpUfylne coi> 
struction and saving materiala. Oasts only a fiv dollars 
more than an otd*faahioned fireplace. by building 
material dealss everywhere. Wnte for illustrated foldo-* 

HUTILATOR, INC., 114 & Brighton Avs„ ^wussS. MV.

kVAAMAIA I
WAIM Shows mony differ

ent color Kharnes of 
ivgs, drapas, uphoU 
stary, etc, for vari
ous rooms and gives 

the right cotor of walls for each scheme. Send 
and 10c for deluxe booklet.

AIS

/
coot
Alt coot AtS J your nome 

"Short Course in Interior Decorating,’* with
rooms shown in color.

NATIONAL CHEMICAL & MFG. CO.
3G25 South May Street, Dept. D. Chicago 9

HOW DO YOU KNOW 
YOUR DOG IS WELL FED?
By feeding him a nourishing food like 
Idilk-BoneTiny-Bits.Made especially for 
dogs, Tiny-Bits contain essential foods, 
minerals and vitamins. For a hearty 
meal your dog will enjoy, add warm 
water or soup, broth, 
vegetables or bits of meat if you wish to Tiny-Bits. rrftlitejBB 
Ask your dealer for 
Milk-Bone Tiny-Bits.
Milk-Bone Tinv-Blu eentaln | - jP

nutrients dees need ~ Vite. _ 
mfne A, Bi. 8i, D and ~

ot mcsl, flsh liver ell, whole -V:r
wheat flour, mlncrslt, milk. ^

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
! NatloD&l Blsoidt Co.. Dept. G-4 
J 444W. ISthat., NcwYorkll, JT.Y.
J Send me FREE Mlllt-Bcme ■nny-BIts niBCUll. J 
I Also Booklet: "How to Care tnr and I-'end !
• Y<mr Dog." (PlCMe print. Posio coution on J 
I penny putiourd 11 you wish.) I
I I■ .\flBV...................................................   1

I .4<rdrr».............................................................. I
g CB» amt stau............................................................ 2
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STEAM HEAT
FROM A WALL PLUG!
It’s so simple. Just plug it in
whenever and wherever you
want extra heat. No valves,
controls or switches. Light- «•weight, sturdy steel construc
tion, handsomely finished.
AC-DC current.

rasElecfresfoem also manufactures SAMPlf

• 8 Baby-Bottle Sterilizers
• Electric Servants for Baby
Ask Yeur Dsolsr or write for literature

RA DIATORELECTRIC STEAM
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Elizabeth E, Htunroe

All of my children started 

out as liars. Each, of course, lied for 
a different reason—but all as the re

in a tone to which Georgie was not 
accustomed. Being a rather timid, 
sensitive child, and come upon 
suddenly, Georgie went shivery with 
fear and shock, and retired hastily 
under the bed and be refused to 
emerge for many hours.

After that, whenever Georgie broke 
anything, or did anything that he 
feared might bring upon him such 
loud and alarming wrath, he lied. A 
sincere apology on my part was not 
sufficient to quiet his fears. As a 
matter of fact, it took almost two 
years of coaxing talk and gentling to 
persuade Georgie that he need not 
fear telling his mother the truth. 
Conclusion; perfume wasn’t worth it, 
no matter how lovely or expensive! 

With Jane it was growing up. The 
ported her dreams with some very early stage of growing up when she 
fancy lying. One day we were pajing 
a call on a friend w’ho owned a cat.

sosuit of being the children of an un
reasonable, uncontrolled and lying par
ent . . . namely mel Yes, I admit it.

Alice lied to fill her heart's desires. 
She was firmly convinced that I 
would never even consider helping 
her out in any way—so why not Ke 
to cover up for me? Georgie started 
lying because I had a tantrum over 
a broken bottle of perfume. Janie 
just lied because she knew 1 did, so 
she figured it must be all right.

Alice was no good at all at ac
quiring her own heart’s desires, 
chiefly because she never asked for 
what she w’anted. Instead, she im
agined she already had it and sup-

still wanted to be like Mummy—for 
better or for worse. And somehow 
the worst always seemed simpler, 
easier, and more fun. So one day, to 
my horror, I came upon Jane giving 
a very excellent imitation of myself 
over the telephone—telling one of 
my best social whoppers. Jane had 
also received an invitation that she 
did not care to accept, having later 
received a more congenial one. When 
the tale was through, the receiver re
placed on the hook, I gave Jane a 
serious little talk on lying and where 
it led. Jane listened politely and then 
said, “But mother, you do it. What 
1 said w’asn’t half so smooth 
of yours. Why just the other day you 
said practically the same thing and 
more to Mrs. Brown.”

“That was different,” I interrupted 
hastily. Then I caught myself. Of 
course, it hadn’t been different and I 
knew it. More important, so did 
Jane. I knew then that the only way 
I could cure Jane of social whoppers, 
those Htlle white lies that if too long 
and frequently indulged in have a 
way of turning black, was to give 
up the vice myself, even if it did 
mean some long, boring evenings 
ahead for me for months to 

And so my children taught me how 
to behave. What they, themselves, 
learned from the teaching I’m not 
very sure. But I like to believe that 
it was something—because they 
quite nice children and really quite 
well behaved these days. And 
that I have taken stock of myself, I 
like to believe, too, that my stock has 
gone up pretty high with them.

Alice became immediately absorbed 
in iL “You must have a cat of your 
own, dear,” my friend said, “you 
know just what cats are like.” “Oh, 
yes,” I was surprised to hear Alice 
say, “I have a great big gray one 
with long hair,” and she went into 
a very vivid and quite fascinating 
description of her imaginary cat.

When we returned home I asked 
Alice why she had lied so dreadfully. 
Whereupon Alice, a naturally con
trolled child, began to cry and scream 
. . . “There is a cat, there is!” I 
looked at her for a second, then said, 
“Do you want a cat that much? 
Why didn’t you tell me?” She hadn’t 
told me because she had overheard 
me tell a friend that I would never 
tolerate a cat in my house. So Alice 
and I came to an agreement. There 
was to be a cat. But from then on 
she was to tell me truthfully her 
heart’s desires and when reasonable 
and possible they would be gratified. 
Otherwise she was to figure out an
other one, or kill it, and never resort 
to tall tales again. Inwardly I resolved 
to cut down on prejudices, and say 
less concerning the ones I kept. 
They're only a luxury anyway.

The breaking of the perfume bot
tle was pure accident. Geoipe had 
no business messing about my dress
ing table, of course. Still what six- 
year-old can rcsis‘ row of bottles? 
Anyhow, the perfume was expensive 
and my favorite, and I had had a 
tr>'ing day, so coming unexp»‘.ctedly 
on the catastrophe I yelled my anger

for Superb Entertainment
Choose a
For well over two decades, Howard Radios have been 
noted for tone, famed for performance and acclaimed 
for value.

Howard Radios and Phonographs with automatic 
changers for 1946 are especially outstanding for their 
advanced engineering features and attraaive styling— 
they have ereryM/V/g for your greater listening pleasure. 
If you would command all that is best in radio and 
recorded entertainment, be sure to see and hear the new 
Howard Radios. You’ll be certain then, that

radio should be a Howard-

05 some

your new

£> •

come.
^ I HOUIRRO RRDIO COmPRRV

CHICAOO 13, ILLINOIS. j

PIONEERS IN fM RADIOare

now
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Apparently the factor of inheritance of asthma 
is strong. If both parents are hypersensitive, the 
symptoms may appear in the child before the age 
of five to ten, whereas hypersensitivity in only one 
parent means that the symptoms may appear in 
the child much later in life. Actually, cases of 
asthma have been seen in babies seven weeks to 
four months. Often other allergic symptoms in 
infants and young children will precede the onset 
of asthma. These can be taken as a warning so 
that everything possible will be done to prevent 
the apperance of asthma.

As I have pointed out, a baby that is sensitive 
to eggs can ^ made severely sick by eating an 
amount of egg that is too small to be weighed on 
a chemical scale. A person who is sensitive to 
honey may be made severely ill not only by eat
ing honey but even by eating a small pnece of 
candy in which a very small amount of honey has 
been incorporated. A person who is sensitive to 
cottonseed oil may be prostrated by eating a 
biscuit baked in a pan that has been slightly 
greased with cottonseed oil. 1 know a man who 
is sensitive to garlic and who gets blisters on the 
inside of his mouth every time he eats a salad 
prepared in a French restaurant. While these ob
vious reactions in the skin and mucous membranes 

easily detected, either a child or an adult may 
respond to such food sensitivities with severe in
testinal iiritatfon that manifests itself by abdomi
nal' cramps, nausea, vomiting and diarrhea.

The medical investigator finds great intellectual 
stimulus in studying some of the extraordinary 
reactions that people develop. A railroad 
whose nm carried him at intervals into a certain 
large city became ill either on the day of his visit 

the following day. Finally the doctors found

.^k,BOUT five out of every hundred 

children suffer from symptoms which doctors now 
group under the ^neral term hypersensitivity, 
.... of several forms of allergy. Allergy means 
that the body reacts abnormally or with exceeding 
intensity to certain forms of sensitization. For 
instance, a child may be infected by germs 
virus, after whidi he is especially sensitive to 
the constituents of those germs or vims. The 
injection of any foreign serum into the body may 
produce similar reaciifflis with swelling, shock, 
eruptions on the skin, itching and less significant 
symptoms. Most common, however, are responses 
to inanimate substances, chiefly protein, which 
take the form of hay fever, asthma, running nose, 
inflammation of the sinuses, swelling of the tissues 
and eczematous eruptions on the skin. Less com* 

headaches, abdominal cramps or blood 
changes which represent sensiti\'ity to proteins or 
drugs. Related to these symptoms are certain 
forms of convulsive attacks such as epilepsy.

Children vary in the extent to which they may 
be disturbed by such conditions. Asthma is appar* 
ently twice as frequent in boys as in girb up to 
the age of adolescence, after which it appears 
more frequently in girls. All of these conditions 
have been ob.served occasionally in very young 
children. However, young children six to eight 
years old now are frequently seen with hay fever, 
whereas such cases were rare in a previous generar 
tion. Specialists in allergy say that blond, blue
eyed, fair-skinned persons not only have skins 
that are more sensitive than dark-haired, dark- 
eyed persons, but that they are also more likely 
to develop allergic attacks.

Strange indeed are some of the sensitivities 
that have been reported in medical writings. A

baby was so sensitive to something in eggs that 
kissing his mother after the mother had re

cently eaten some egg brought on an attack of 
asUima. One man was so sensitive to something in 
fish that licking a postage stamp with fish glue on 
it caused swelling of his tongue and throat. Women 
have been known to be so sensitive to the dan
druff of cats that they fainted when a cat walked 
into a .room. A man was so sensitive to perfume 
used by his fiancee that he broke his engagement.

Fortunately, scientific medicine has developed 
technics for determming when a person is sensitive 
and the particular substances to which be may be 
allergic. In these tests an extract or concentrate 
of the suspected substance is mject«i under the 
^in. This will produce a reaction in the skin far 
beyond that produced by the injection of a sub
stance to which the person is not sensitive. A 
modification of this test is the application to the 
skin of a patch containing some of the substance.

The special tissue of the body that responds to 
the irritating factor naturally determines the na
ture of the allergic symptoms. For example, sen
sitivity in the skin means that the reaction takes 
the form of blisters or eruptions that itch. Sen
sitivity in the throat may involve swelling of the 
tissues. Hj-per-reactivity in the nose means the 
development of swelling of the mucous mem
branes, a condition called vasomotor rhinitis. 
Sensitivity in the digestive tissues may mean ab
dominal cramfw, nausea or vomiting following the 
eating of a food to which one may be sensitive, 

even severe headaches of the type of migraine 
sick Headache. Worst of all are the cases in 

which hypersensitivity is manifested by severe con
striction of the involuntary muscles of the bron
chial tubes, producing the symptoms of asthma.
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HAPPY" was aprerty eacpensive doU... 
hi too expensive for us.

But he looked so appealing, sifting 
there in the store... and Betty Anne want
ed him ,. so we bouglit him for only 
five dollars.

But that w’as just the initial cost.
For some time, “Happy” was a perfect 

member of the family. Then, came that 
day of days. He was sitting on the h'ont 
steps soaking in the warm April sun, when 
someone tripped on him, fell, was badly 
hurt... and sued us for several thousand 
dollars.

Imagine it... a five-dollar doll cost

ing more money than even a serious fire.
Fortunately, we had freedom from worry 

over such a financial loss. Wisely, we had a 
plan... a protection plan... made by The 
Man with the Plan, a local Employers’ 
Group Insurance Agent.

Were it not for him... and the way he 
analyzed our proteaion needs... we might 
not have had the proper insurance to pay 
for “Happy's” trouble...or for any other 
financial losses such as those caused by 
fire, theft, accident, windstorm, smoke 
damage, water damage, and so on. —.

Yes, thanks to The Mhin with 
the Plan, we still have our home

and savings, happiness, peace of mind, 
and“Happy,” whojincidentally, no longer 
sirs on stairs or fioois.
...'• I" ~

N.W. H...... V..W.

The Employers’ Group

INSURANCE
Fidelity, Smrtty, Fin, Inland Marine, Casualty, Aircraft

THE EMrUOYCME' UAStUTV AESUHANCC COMP.. I.TD.\ TME EMPtAVERS' FIRE maURANCE CO.
9 AMERICAN CMPLOVERS’ INEURANCE CO.

One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass.THt IMPIOVIRS' GROUP MAN IS THi MAN WITH THE PLAN...
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that he invariably bought a certain 
brand of cheese when he went to that 
ci^ but never an>’where else. Xo 
other brand produced attack,

WTienever a child is found to be 
sensitive to certain foods, he may be 
put on trial diets which are limited 
in character. Gradually one additional 
food substance is added to the diet 
until it is found that a particular 
food produces the sensitivity. That 
food then may be eliminated from 
the diet. If the child is sensitive, how
ever, to inhaled substances, such as 
the pollen of plants or the dandruff 
from various animals, the specific 
nature of the inhaled substance must 
be determined; then that substance 
has to be removed from the child’s 
environment. For instance, a baby 
may be sensitive to feathers from 
chickens or geese and have an asth
matic or nasal attack every time 
he goes to sleep. Pillows stuffed with 
such feathers ought to be removed.

Mothers will be particularly con- 
ceme^with a form of allergy called 
serum sensitivity. Some people be
come sensitized to emanations from 
animals, particularly the horse, and 
thereafter respond with serious al
lergic symptoms whenever they are 
injected with any product containing 
horse serum. Since most of the pre
ventive serums against disease are 
made with horse serum, the possibil-. 
ity always prevails of a serum re
action. A serum reaction may include 
eruption on the skin, fever, swelling 
of the joints or other disturbanas. 
Nowadays, if tlie doctor feels there 
is the slightest possibility of a senan 
reaction, he will inject a very small 
amount of serum into the skin first 
to find out whether or not there is a 

: sensitivity before making a complete 
I injection of the serum.
I The s>’Tnptoms of hay fever are 
definitely associated with the reaction 
of the tissues to the pollens or pro
tein substances that are contained in 
the pollens. Since different priants poi- 
linate at different seasons, hay fever j 
is customarily divided into spring,, 
summer or fall types. Finally, there 
is the perennial type that can occur 
any time. When a pollen to which a 
child is sensitive gets into his nose, 
the mucous membranes swell, the 
eyes become irritated and red, and 
the throat becomes inflamed. Some 
people have only noses that are sen
sitive and do not suffer with any dis-' 
turbance of the eyes. There are, how
ever, others who have symptoms 
related only to the eyes.

Unfortunately, more than half of 
all of those who have hay fever are 
.sensitive to more than one substance. 
For this reason doctors will test every 
patient with a great variety of pollens 
and other substances to determine the 
whole range of sensitivities. People 
with hay fever have been found sen
sitive not only to pollens but to the 
dandruffs of horses, dogs, goats, cows, 
cats, rabbits, guinea pigs, ducks, geese 
and chickens, also to various powders 
such as those of wheat, rice and com 
and castor beans or to dusts like those 
of hay, straw, house dust or orris root.

RO/[VIU[
% ^ ^rative art pottery

m§m Enhance the 
beauty of 

■*. cut flowen, • 
house plants 

with charming 
ROSEVILLE 
vases, bowls, 

jardinieres, 
baskets, novelty 

pieces. Select 
from lovely 
“FREESIA'’ 

pattern at gift 
shops, depart

ment stores. 
Write Dept. A-46 for 

"FREESIA- FOLDER

-4

I
■'Freetia'^ 
Svd Vote

.■Js
1

■ OSEVtlLI 
^ POTTCRY, IN‘C. 

ZANtSVIlLE, OHIOPEHRL-UJICK
Wherever laundry collects—in nursery, bed
room, kitchen and bath—you need the prac
tical convenience of Pearl-Wick Hampers. 
And-now you can get them—in lovely, color- 
true pastels, with wipe-clcan "plastic pearl” 
lid and chrome handles...truly handsome!

Bitt looks aren’t all. Pearl-Wick Ham
pers are Self-Ventilating—their open weave 
lets air flow through, to carry away that 
soiled linen odor, to reduce dampness and 
mildew.

^FODTB RELIEFBe sure you have 
enough genuine 
Pearl-Wick Ham
pers in your home.

To Quickly relieve craiw, 
acre toes, callousm. tcndiT
Ks.bunionH. iastep ridges, 

ed liepb^—use tills su
perior U’pe. flesh color mole- 

sidn—Dr. Scholl's Kurotex. 
PruTcnta blisters. Stav’s on 
in bath. Economical I 
Drug. Shoe, Department 
and lOf titorea.

AtPEARL-WICK CORP., 
Long Island Cty, N. Y.

D-'Schollii

kurotex
JL

Will Enjoy Wonderful

Every Day, More and 
More Copies of KILLS WEEDSHAUCN FLAME

CUN

90nn* P controlled loM oulrkly. Mxily 
d—BtmyH rouU, brurli. poison

alory. ranmla Uiinic. other 
erowthx. Many u*m: npllitlnff 
iina atumiiH, xtcrillnln?pmilljy 

tho work
of 4 mvn. Sore, nay to um. 10 d«v trial. 
Hatlafactlou fuaraoMcd. Froe eioalos.

HAUCK MFC. CO.
Ill Tenth St , aroeaiyn is. M.V.

'^^TfUhhmni-Comfort With the
HomEase

wild inomtn^ 
unwanted i hamlinunofl. Ruma komaene. D^iihe

WATER $OFTENER
WEBSTER SOPERENHIALPLANTSi^s^

SaCii/'aetion0HaraatMd.imtmUnH>iU*4|S i ■■■

are reaching book stores
WITH shortages eased, your dealer* 

may be able to supply you Imme
diately, or within short notice. Be sure 
you get the MERRIAM-Webstef—the 
only unabridged dictionary completely 
revised and rewritten in 25 years. 3,350 
pages, illuttratiwis for 12,000 terms, 
and atotal of 600,000 eotries—122,000 
more than any other dictionary. Q. Ih C. 
Merriam Co., SprlngAeld 2, Mass.

Webster’s New international 
Dictionary • Second Edition

With homEota Parfeeied Sob Water —No 
tub or basin hard water rings —No hard 
rubbing of clothes —No drying of dishes. 
Luxurious bathing, shampooing and shav
ing, All with less soap and soap powders. 
Eliminates seole in hot water pipes and 
heater coils. Write for literature today.

Ii>cr*«set 
Spots on •.Ft«fe from Slidina onsi ^h, 
a Molies Plot* Fit Snw9' sips You tc Receme Acews- 

m«d t« Hew Plates o Enabies 
«w ta Eat Fiat. Fruits, Meals, 

Huts, Tomatoes, Celery, Etc. 

ft not a powdor _
nor past*. WH$ 

atfclc to plaio.

a*r
HOMEASE PRODUCTS DIVISION 
Bogue Electric Co. * Paterson 33, N. J.
MORf 'ENJOYABLE IIVINO WITH 
Products That Bear This Label

not
For UPPIRoisTI UStRS

m

.•*
■ ASK FOR UPPER OR LOWER IN ORDERING

I SEND 50c FOR 10 LOWERS
■ SEND SOe FOR 8 UPPERS
■ (No Stamps Please)
■ MINIMUM ORDER OF EITMER KIND SOc

I EZO PRODUCTS CO.^ Box No. 9306. Depf. MBO, Phlta. 39, Pq.I
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/^^'/asf/nq 6eaufy.

Aflac's scratchy nails and muddy paws don't faze the floors 
you keep gleaming-clean with Johnson’s Wax. Qeaning waxed 
floors is so easy... a light dusting and they shine like mirrors! 
And their lustrous beauty increases with each application.

Make his lugga^ (and yours!) honeymoon-bright with 
Johnson’s Wax. You’ll find the wax gives it a lovely lustre, and 
prevents it from getting badly scuffed or marred. There

genuine

are more
than 100 extra uses for Johnson’s Wax in your home—for Vene
tian blinds, window sills, picture frames, etc.

Junior Miss vrUI be a better home
maker for learning that beautiful furni
ture is more beautiful with a shining
coat of Johnson’s Wax.The wax brings
out the lovely grain of the wood as noth
ing else does .., actually preserves its
beauty by protecting it from wear and dirt
Your favorite Johnson’s Wax makes house
work easier,.. your home more enviable.

Remember/ Tuesday ni^hi

is the big night on the radio!
Tune in Fibber McGee

and Molly. NBC.

for
Yoo BoyEquipment

The Jobitaon's Wax taboratories have succeas- fuUy blended high-quality enamel with wax..- Theresult. WAX-O-NAMEL, a patented prod
uct, is a superior finish used by manufacturers to give new household equipment richer beauty, 
extra protection, and make cleaning easier.

/7ye famous c/of mo/? Po/ishes: Paste Wax, C/^uic/ Wax 
Cream Wax, Se/f-Po/ishing G-/o-Goaf, Carr?u for Cars

e a. a. SdIumm a Bm, liu.. lUetM, Wta., IMS



Delicious VSVegetableJuiceg

One of the most interesting cases of 
asthma concerned a man who was 
hypersensitive to the feathers of a 
canary. He bad bis attacks <mly when 
at home, never when at the oflSce or 
away from home. Finally, the special
ist in allergy discovered the sensitivity 
to the canary bird, which was a par
ticular pet of his unmarried sister 
who kept house for the family. The 
domestic problem bad to be solved 
before he could be relieved.

Oiildren have been found to be 
sensitive to cold. They could be de
sensitized by rubbing the hands for 
a second with ice. gradually increas
ing the amount of application of the 

periods of months until the 
child could keep the hands in cold, 
water or expo.se them to cold without 
unfavorable symptoms. This might be 
called simply “getting used to the 
cold.” What happens is that chemical 
changes in the tissues which are set 
up by the sensitizing mechanism be
come changed when the tissues become 
accustomed to the exposure.

A comfortable 
baby is a happy one! Years of ex- 

• pericnce taught us just how to koit 
little shirt for your child’s maxi

mum comfort. No twisting, no 
binding and no buttons to bother 
you ot baby.

Another thing; tvtight as well as 
age is important in buying infants* 
wear. Send for our booklet “Don’t

a

ice ov’cr

Let the Scales Scare
You" with Its
helpful weight-
size chart

If a child has any of the symptoms 
of allergy that have been mentioned, 
the mother should do everything pos
sible to aid the phy’sician in deter
mining the cause of sensitivity and 
then, if possible, to eliminate that 

from the child’s environment.cause
Techniques have been developed for 
desensitizing a ch'ld by injections of 
gradually increa.sed doses of the sub
stance to which he is sensitive

Children who find it simjriy impos
sible to live in certmn environments 
because of extreme hypersensitivity 
may find it neres.sary to move to some 
other place. Many of the symptoms 
of hypersensitivity can be relieved by 
Che use of dru^ such as adrenalin 
or ephedrine, which doctors provide 
in proper dosage. Long before we 
knew what we know today about these 
products, doctors used to use sedative 
drugs and products of iodine which 

called alterative drugs. These

E-Z Mais, Inc-57 Worth SuN.Y. 13
• PkRSLt’'

* wMERCRtSS
CARROIS

witfi 3-IN-ONE
Am*rlca'» accepted houfehotd 

oil for over 50 years.
SoM *ir«r|rwh*r« A

. 1 aa a 
'at. D«Hiweredrugs had an effect but were in no 

sense of the word curative.
/More recently the claim has been 

made ^that large doses of vitamin C 
were specific against asthma. Others 
have claimed that large amounts of 
calcium would prevent asthma or al
lergy attacks. None of the really 
scientific evidence supports the use 
of these products, although many 
physicians still continue to use them, 
not being able to secure a successful 
result promptly with some of the 
hi^y technical and delicate methods 
of study that 1 have mentioned.

The newest product for the treat
ment of asthma and other allergic 
symptoms is a drug called benadryl, 
which must be prescribed by a doctor: 
It seems to have the specific quality 
of controlling the chemical changes 
that take place in the body during 
the allergic state, and specialists have 
reported relief by the use of this drug 
in a good many cases. However, it is 
well not to be too optimistic about 
the new drug. Continued study with 
numbers of cases will serve in the 
course of time to establish its place 
definitely in treatment of allergy.

^ bi[>N d
t 0o*4 HMuriittwnt L *The ^oodnessof a whole^arden 

in every 3-IN-DNE
HEY, MOM! D«i’tbe*DlapcrDnidset
Denni*(» Diaper Liner* reduce unplea^ 
antnest in changing and watbing 
diaoCT*. Juet fold a Liner inside di
neat to my skin. Who soiled, 8uA away.
No hard scnibbint Sanitary. Helps pre
vent diaper rash. Coen only a few cots 
a day. BABYPADS; 200 for $1. 
DOWNEE-SOFT: 200 for 69«.

FREE.. • To get one full day's 
supply of Diaper Liners 
write to Dennison, Dept. 

-■ 0-236, Frominghaffl, Mass.

When you taste fresh vegetables in the inspired 
combination that is V-8* Vegetable Juices —there 

discover a harmony that is itself a new flavor

myaper

you—with a zest, a bracing freshness as distinctively 
supierior as it is temptingly delicious. And V-8, 
good by itself, has the happy property of making 
ther foods taste better. So enjoy V-8 freely—for 

breakfast — with wafers as an appetizer —or by the 
big glassful with a sandwich or snack . . . enjoy it 
for its flavor, and too, as a delightful source of 
fresh vegetable nutrients so important every day.

o
♦

.1*V-fl It o tredrmark owiml-in the Uniird 

Scam b>- SKMOdard tirarulf lncorfH>raW; 
in CttOtiJt by Starulard Urunda Umitpil.

i

DIAPER LINERSAsk for V-8 at your food store, restaurant and fountain |
WHEKEVE* BABY 9000$ ARE SOLD
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Take my advice and pick a Servel... it’s so-o-o silent,

says famous radio and picture star

- • • • •• • • •«•• • * • 4 • « * * » •• • • • • • • •• • 4 • • •

• “Egad, ifs omazingl*' says Jeny

1 • • • ‘ 41 t •w • • • • • • If • \

fp • •• • p • •
(Professor) Colonna. “A noisy• • • re- P • •

••I frigerator reminds me of that gabby
• • * woman. And I can’t stand either of a •
« • P • •’em. That’s why I switched to a
• • P • ■Servel Gas Refrigerator years ago. P • •• • I’ve never heard a peep out of it to P • •• • •

this day. Never had a minute’s• • •
trouble either. When friends talk P* i

• * «about getting a new refrigerator, I I* ♦ «« « d a.lways tell ’em to pick a Servel—• • H and rest easy! And that’s good • ♦ •• • *1 advice for anyone who’s thinking I* • 4
Listen'-not o sound! Servel simply must stay silent 
because there's nothing to make any noise. A tiny 
gas flame does all the work. There are no moving 
parts in the freezing system to wear and get noisy, no 
moving parts to break down and need repairs.

about a new refrigerator today. As r *=•two million happy owners have • • •
' ^ Ifound, this different, modem refrig-
' » 1erator stays silent and lasts longer.
* ■ I

• * <
• « • ) >

• « • '■* ,* • #.\ • I '
) •

"t

' a »
' > t • ■
' * • *r
%' i «

Your Gas Company will display the beautiful 
Servels as soon as they are available. Look For the 
new flexible interior arrangement that saves time and 
space, the special storage for quick-frozen foods, the 
ingenious sliding shelves. Discover for yourself why 
more and more families are choosing Servels.

new

For Form and Country homos—models run on Bottled Gos 
~ TankGtka—Kerosene. Servel, Inc., Evansville 20, Ind.,oc 
Servel (Canada) Ltd., 457 King St., Toronto 1, Ont.





Julia Bliss Joyner

the spiritual plane Easter means resurrection and it
is so typified by the burgeoning of spring. But to children it means eggs!
While boys and girls all over our land search for eggs in brightly colored
shells hidden by the Easter rabbit out in the clover, or among the hedges,
or in gay baskets at the front door, their mothers are making good use
of the fine, fresh eggs ■which are now so plentiful.*

There is positively no food at any season better than a fresh-laid egg
properly prepared—nothing more nutritious, more digestible, more satis
fying. History reveals that even primitive peoples recognized the value
of eggs in diet and so helped themselves to survive through cruel and dif
ficult periods. Shakespeare who seemed to have known a lot about prac
tically everything says in Romeo and Juliet that. “An egg is full of meat’
A little boy who heard that passage quoted remarked, "WTiy, no; eggs arc 
full of chickens!” At any rate, we all agree that eggs are a splendid, ver
satile food which can be cooked in so many ways that we get less tired of 
them than we do perhaps of any other protein in our diet. There are lit-

Orowingi Tom Funk; Fhofographi by F. M. Demarest



NOW AVAILABLE• Ti

The first time since Pearl Harbor, 
when steel went to war

WHK the Menu Maker comes an 
gmented and newly organized set of 

stiff pre-printed index cords—45 of 
them — making your Menu Maker 
finger-tip convenient and every recipe 
instontly available, whether it is an in
dividual dish or an entire party menu.

Also included, without additional 
cost, is a sample supply of the spe- 
ciolly designed cellophane envelopes, 
into which you can piece eoch recipe 
to keep it spotless while in use. These 
envelopes ore waterproof and grease
proof.

Now finished in a lifetime white 
enamel, this new improved Menu 
Maker will not only odd a note of 
beauty to your kitchen but will bring 
a convenience and orderliness to your 
cooking routine that you never 
dreamed possible.

Order a new Menu Maker for your 
kitchen today, with our guarantee to 
refund cheerfully every penny if you 
ore not more than sotisfled. Please 
use the convenient order form.

Completely re-designed after long re
search, this new improved Menu Maker 
is the last word In a safe, convenient, 
instantly usable place for filing your 
treasured recipes. Made of strong, 
durable feather-weight steei. The box 
itself measures only 6" x M" yet con
tains space for filing more 
recipes. Plonned to set on your pantry 
shelf or kitchen counter top. The lid 
raises ond stands up without moving 
the box. Instantly exposed are your 
entire 1,000 recipes, properly classified 
from Appetizers to Vegetables, with 
special indices for whole menus and 
speciofties. Actually not one ^ie. but 
two, for the box is divided into two 
compartments, each 6" deep—one for 
filing those delicious new recipes thot 
''onstantly appear in advertisements 
and on food packages from the grocer, 
and the other reserved especially for 
those old family favorites you will be 
using over and over again.

Here is Me perfect place to keep your recipes. 
Easy to use, and so inexpensive that every home
maker can afford one. Priced at only $1.50, the 
Menu Maker will pay for itself in no time by 
helping the busy housewife plan her meals in 
advance and buy her foodstuffs more efficiently 
and economically.
Several hundred thousand Menu Makers have 
been purchased by our readers and are in daily 
use.
The specially designee^ cellophane envelope, 
samples of which ore included, will protect your 
recipe when in use. Also makes for eosier fiUng.

The AMERICAN HOME, Deportment M 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

Pt«o$« lend me at once the itemi i 

$1.50
2. 100 extra Cellophane Envelopes $1.00

Special: Menu Maker and 200 Cellophane Envelopes tor 
$3.00

au

than 1,000

t enclose $ . .. 
hove checked.

I. The Americon Home Menu Maker

Nome: ........................................ ....................................................................

Street: .............................................................................................................

City: ...............................................................................................................

State: .........................................................................................
H you live in New York, please odd \*f» tor city soles tox.
Add 25< to price of eocii Menu Mvfcer If West of the Miultsippi 
or U. S. Possessions.
Sorry, no orders from Canada,

The AMERICAN HOME. 5? Fifth Ave., Dept. M, New York 3, N. Y.
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erally hundreds of ways that eggs can be cooked 
and ever\’onc who is able to eat normally should 
consume at least one egg a day.

The average person thinks of eggs as being ap
propriate for breakfast only, or as an ingredient 
in dessert. Here, in seeking to di.«pel that idea, w*e 
want to help you to eat more eggs in stout, m;iin 
dishes and in salads for luncheon and dinner as 
well as in many delicious desserts.

Chemically, eggs are a high class, concentrated 
animal protein which build the body and help it 
to perform its many complicated tasks with ease

and without stress and strain. Three of the B 
vitamins are found in eggs, thiamin, riboflavin 
and niacin; eggs also contain vitamins A and D. 
The egg yolk has a rich store of iron for red blood 
corpuscles and also phosphorous, calcium, copper 
and other minerals needed fdr body functions.

“Anybody can cook eggs.” We've heard that 
foolish statement many times. Nothing can be 
farther from the truth. Eggs are, indeed, easy to 
prepare, but you've got to know how. Many a 
person has thaught he disliked eggs Just because 
he has suffered the result of some cook's igno

rance or carelessness. Of course, most housewives 
do know how to get the best out of an egg by 
putting the best into it, but for the benefit of 
brides and new housewives we are giving you 
some of the fundamentals in preparing eggs in 
popular and simple ways.

The most emphatic rule to remember w’hen you 
cook eggs in water, in the frying jxm or in the 
oven IS to have the heat low to moderate and 
even. Eggs cooked at high temperatures arc leath
ery and tough. When cooked at low temperature 
they have a tender «nd jellylike consistency.
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Soft^cookcd Eggg: Cover egps completely 
with cold water and bring gradually to simmering 
which IS just below boiling. Never let the 'water 
boil! Let the water simmer for three to five min
utes, remove the eggs, break into a hot cup and 
serv'e. If you are too busy to watch the time let 
the water come to a boil, put the eggs in care
fully (a liltle salt in the water keeps them from 
breaking if they are not too cold) and take the 
pan off the heat at once. Cover the pan and let 
the eggs stand in the water for five to eight 
minutes or until the eggs are as firm as desired.

Harcf-cooketf Eggrt: Allow eggs to cook for 
25 to 30 minutes in simmering water.

rri<*d Eggx: Heat a small amount of fat, 
butter or margarine in a fsying pan over low heat. 
Break eggs in a saucer and slip into the frying 
pan. Cook until whites are firm. If you like the 
egg yolks fairly firm, cover the pan or place un
der the l)roiler or in a moderate oven for a few 
minutes. Or turn the eggs over after the whites 
are firm. Sprinkle with salt and pepper and re
move from the pan with a spatula or pancake 
lurnt-r and put on a warm platter or plate. -

Poached Egg»: Put enough w'ater in a fry
ing pan or other shallow pan to cover the number 
of eggs you wish to prepare. Bring the water to 
a boil and add a little salt. Break eggs separately 
into a saucer and slip into the water. Bring the 
water to simmering, remove pan from heat and 
cover. Let stand for about five minutes.

Bak€»d Eggs: Break eggs into a greased, shal
low baking dish, add about 1 tablespoon of 
milk for each egg, sprinkle with salt and pepper 
and dot with bits of butter. Bake in moderate 
oven 325* F for about 25 minutes or until firm.
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Egg whites should be beaten until 
moist peaks ore formed but not until dry

ustards will not curdle If hot 
milk is added to beaten eggs ond sugar

Always hove heat low and even for 
cooking eggs in water, frying pan or oven
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ilWfcfdr little children
HEN you lift your dimplt'rl dar

ling into his high chair for his meals, you are not 
providing energy and strength just for today and 
growth only for tomorrow. You are induencing 
his health for the rest of his life and probably his 
very character and his destiny. Whether he will 
need glasses or lose his teeth prematurely may 
depend upon the rlioice and preparation of his 
fo^ during these formative years. ^\hcther he

can avoid infectious diseases or come tnrougii 
such scourges safely may also be affected by the 
resistance built up through prof^r eating. The 
good health of the average child of this generation 
as compared with the shocking rate of infant mor
tality of earlier periods is proof of what wise 
feeding can and does acc^plish.

If you have children or expect to’ have them, 
inform yourselves scientifically about the selec

tion and preparation of food for them. Your fam
ily physician will co-operate with you heartily in 
this, and there are many book-s on the subject.

Simple, wholesome food in wide variety is nec
essary both to nourish the child and to make him 
interested in what is good for him. Don't repeat 
menus too often, lest the child become bored or 
actually be turned against foods that are vital to 
his welfare. Remember children are people and

Vi
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has Cleared from four candles on the birthday 
cake, they begin to like it colder. Use cottage 
cheese in sandwiches or light su|^r dishes. Serve 
other cheese grated and sprinkled over eggs or in 
sauces or ser\'e cut in small cubes.

\'ary a child's cereals to include all {>1365 of 
grain using whole grain or enriched cereals. Be 
sure
also either made of whole grain or enriched flour. 
Don't ruin cereals by loading them with sugar, 
thus corrupting the child's taste by sweets which 
satisfy his appetite before he has been properly 
i.ccr'hhed. Ure sweetening with discretion.

I’lcniy of fruits and vegetables ... all kinds

resist drinking it. Give them a glassful at each 
mea! and if it is not consumed, substitute the 
same quantity of milk in soups, custards, rennets 
desserts and ice cream as well as on cereals and 
fruits. If milk has not been pasteurized, boil it 
before giving it to children. Buttermilk, cottage 
cheese and mild American cheese can also be used 
to furnish some of the food materials found in 
milk. If buttermilk is u.scd to replace milk, re
member that its low fat content lessens the 
rmount of vitamin A in the diet. If it is used, 
additional butter and cream or vitamin A from 
’ther sources .should be given. Very small children 

l.kc their milk warm, but by the time the smokt:

very intelligent people at that. They should learn 
to eat all foods that are good for them, but each 
dish should be made so delicious that it will be 
eaten for that reason and not because mamma 
says, “You must swallow it!”

M.lk. of course, is of first importance to every 
child, with vegetables and fruits, eggs, meat, fish, 
fowl, and cereals following in their proper role. 
See that both younger and older children get food.'i 
from each of these groups daily. Plan every meal 
of the three with an eye on the other two to 
avoid either omission or monotony. Three or four 
cups of milk every day is regarded as the mini
mum a growing child should have. Many chi dren

that all the bread your boys and girls eat is
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Judy Canova • • • popular screen and radio star (iV.B.C., Saturday, 10:00 to 10:30 p,m,', E.S,T.)

IiHIcaEInewly-roasted coffee is sealed in by added carbohydrates.

Everj’body’s delighted with Nescafe—the 
peak in coffee enjoyment! For Nestle's 
know 8 the way to give you all thejlavor-^ 
all the /{/t—of really ^e coffee! Firsts 
make on extract of choice coffees fresh 
from the roaster—tfren instantly seal in 
the wonderful flavor! To release this 
flavor, you simply put a teaspoonful

of Nescafe in a cup and add hot water.
No bother with a coffee maker. No 

grounds to dispose of. No waste—you 
make exactly the amount you need—and 
just the strength you like. A teaspoonful 
makes a cup—for about !(!. Ask your 
grocer for Nescafe today. It's the sure 
way to coff'ee enjoyment.

Aniw WkT Off- _l.lO

MESTLE
we

pwiiuni
MlUC

NESTLE’S EVAPORATED MILK

another famous Nestle^s product
NESCAFE (MtONOUNCED NES-CAFAT] IS tSSTlE’S SOlUtLE COFFEE FtODUa. COMPOSED OF EQUAL PARTS 
OF SKlUfUUY BREWED SOLUBLE COnEE AND ADDED CARBOHYDRATES (DEXTRINS, MALTOSE AND DEX
TROSE) ADDED SOLELY TO PROTECT THE FUVOR it NESTIe's MIU PRODUCTS, INC.,

NEW YORR, U.S.A.
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. . . furnish an abundance of vitamins 
and minerals. Oranges and other citrus 
fruits, pineapple juice, and tomatoes 
are musts, as are green and yellow 
vegetables. Color, shape and texture 
affect the child’s eating interest in 
vegetables. Prepare them to preserve 
color, serve them so they can be rec
ognized, and cook them until tender 
and free from hard particles. Many 
children prefer raw vegetables and 
chewing these vegetables, such as car
rots, celery, turnips, cauliflower, and 
cabbage, is good for the teeth and 
gums. W'h.'itever other vegetable goes 
on a youngsters daily plate, there 
should be cither one green or one 
yellow vegetable, preferably both. 

Eggs, lean meat, fowl and fish are 
all well-known builders of strength 
in both the growing and the grown. 
Don’t let children get tired of any 
of these. This whole family of foods i 
must be prepared so that they are! 

moist and tender and seasonea mildly 
when you are catering to a child's 
appetite. Hard, leathery eggs and 
tough, dry meat served to a child may 
inlluence his interest in these foods 
fw years. may be poached, soft- 

hard-cooked, scrambled with milk 
in a double boiler, creamed, or made 
into custards or souffles.

Broiled, roasted, stewed or braised 
meat is served to children, but the 
very young like it best ground and 
ser\'ed in its own juice. Always cook 
it so that it is moist and juicy. This 
means that the pan in which meat or 
liver loaf is cooked should be placed 
in a pan of hot water when it is 
baked. Ground meat cakes are a 
favorite with children when cooked 
in a milk .sauce. As youngsters grow 
older and can handle a knife and fork, 
they prefer meat that has to be cut up.

Desserts play an important piart in 
the diet of children, but they should 
never be used to encourage them to 
eat the main jjart of the meaJ. Also 
teach them to save candy for the end 
of meal. Custards, rennet and gelatin ; 
desserts, plain ice cream or milk sner- 
bets, fruit whips, fruits, tapioca or 
rice pudding are suitable desserts for 
small children. As a rule they like 
puddings and soft custards somewhat 
thinner than they are usually made 
for grownups. However, their taste 
for soups is reversed—they prefer 
thick cream soups.

Mothers of today are lucky. Avail
able to them are many good brands 
and many varieties of food prepared 
just for children (though often eaten 
by adults, also). Little jars or cans 
of strained vegetables, cereals and 
soups are a boon to mothers.

During the first year a child learns 
to eat orange and tomato juice, 
cooked and strained cereals, vege
tables and fruits, crusty bread, soup, 
egg and meat in addition to the milk 
quota. By the end of the second year 
these are increased and other foods 
added under the strict guidance of 
the physician. When the diet begins 
to approach the grown-up stage—a 
transition from soft to more solid 
foods—strained and chopped foods 
are used in combination with other 
foods suitable for young children.

No matter how wcak-
louking and pale yout
gravy is—

just add Kitchen Bouquet. 
Adds color—brings out 

meat flavor, too.
Amazing DORMEYER! Mixes 
Better Cokes in 3 to 5 Minutes!
To5s c'eryihinx Into chc Dormeyer bow|_flick a 
swirch—<ion't dare (urn awayl Dormeyvr-mixed 
Cakei are ready for the oven in « iig, . 
of liichi vcl>eiy-iextur«d mcliins smooihneyf you'd 
work an Kour to itet hy hand! knioy it Today— 
thousands of Oormuyer’s arc

. mixed full

V-

'm.

NOW IN RETAIL STORES EVERYWHERE!

ASK FORDormeyer—the Fira name in mixers—hat specially 
poxiiioned t>eatcrs that feed the bailer ihrouicb one 
into the other—instead of between. Lifls and foldi 
(he mixture—blends liKhlness. smoothness. IN! 
Magic Mix-Arm lets you move beaiers from side to 

of howl, while it's mixinie! Portable mixinie-

or

[ORTLEYcenterhead lifts off—use ii anywhere in kit
chen! Save 4 minutes out of 5 with 
Dorme>cr ntixinc—and have a better 
cake! 2’’ Amazinx features . . • S klc- 
chea icsied speeds ... sviihiwo ^wls 
and jiRy.<|uick luicer.

*20.95
OeNVER.

WEST,
S21.9S

i
a /f ain s 11 •

r I.

fDORMEYER CORPORATION
OOe N. KILPATRICK AVf., CHICAGO 41. ILLINOIS ; t

itB«tter-madt tailored and 

ruffled curtains in ait sues 

at your tavorita store. 

Kepi clean and crisp lor 

you in the sealed royal 
Mue Cortley window {

Saves Time • Saves Money, Too!
Want to be know-n as a champion 
Gravy Maker? Here's all you do.

Simply add Kitchen Bouquet— 
blended of 13 vegetables and choice 
Spices. It adds that deep brown ap
petizing color. It brings out—mag
nifies—wonderfully enhances the 
true rich taste of the meat.

It’s magic—for gravy, stews, meat 
pies, croquettes, hash, etc.

Note: To minimize shrinkage when roniting 
meat, keep o»en "low." Merely "hrusb" roast 

ith Kitchen Bouquet and add a lettle to the 
graiy—to gtPe both a gorgeous "brown."

♦i P -
1'"d - ' >package.

FREE
decorating 
folder ‘‘Making 
Interesting 
Windows’ 
in each package.

''^CORTIEY CURTAIN CORP. • NEW TURK 1

u

1
iF

TABLES

SPICT 
HAMBURGER
Mix ground beef with minced 
onion and parsley, salt, paprika 
and Lea St Perrins Sauce. 
Shape in small, flat cakes 
and pan-broii. Different! De
licious! Give stews and hash 
this "luxury" flavor, too—with 
a dash of tangy Lea & Perrins!

rRUtecla*lMk.WrltaLMaP«mni.lK. 
S41 West SL.New Terk IS, N. 0*Rt-,4A.

KITCHEHB0Ul(ueT
HigMifht 

Your Boom
widi

I!
1
I f ■' I

iiiiri

u:
Pemwn f*r niwr*
than 100 yMrs

A

'V ’
LEA & PERRINS ■Y

TW* is a smartty sfyiad, n>oe- 
nlficantly mod*, baoutifwily finwhad 
Occasional Table for every use in your heme. 
Send 2Sc for "A Sketchbook of TAStfS And 
How to Use Them.
HANOI CAIINET WDIKS INC e RAOEBSTiniN. Ml.

/RICH. MOWN, 
Dkuaous the original WORCESTERSHIRE Now, fuH of (deotf

ONE OF BFOCERY STORE PRODUCTS CO. QUALIH FOODS
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NEW G-E ELECTRIC SINK
Marvelous kitchen work-saver!

Q. WliHt i« the Eleolric Sink?

A. Th^ complete G-F. Electric Sink is made ni> of three units:

1. The G-E Automatic Dishwaslicr that washes and rinses a 
whole day’s dishes in a few minutes (they dry in their own heat).

2. The G-E Disposall that grat<*s up all food waste, ends kitchen 
garbage forever.

3. The Sink that liolds the Disliwaslier and Disposall, making the 
whole thing one compact and attractive kitchen unit.

The G-E Electric Sink is available complete, as described ahov-e, 
or with Dishwasher only.

G-E AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER... G-E DISPOSALL...
the kitchen marvel that dees your dishes oil by itfolfl frees you from ever hondling any messy, soggy garbage!

The Disposall is an elec^ical uppliaiicc 
fitted into your kitchen sink. You simply 
put food waste into the drain—the Disposall 
grates it up into line partic.-lcs — and it’s 
all flushed away.

Yes, even bones, com huslu, and fruit 
rinds! Fits into most any sink—can be used 
nith septic tanks of adequate capacity.

The sensational G-E I>i.sposaU ends for
ever the mesa of handling soppy, dripping 
garbage in the kitchen ... carrj’ing out pails 
to a fly-infested garbage can in the yard!

.\sk your G-E retailer for a demonstration.
Geueral Electric Co.. Bridgeport, Conn.

Tho marvoloutly improved G'E Dish
washer washes and rin.ses your dishes cam- 
ideieJjf automaticaUif. They dry in their <jwn 
heat—shilling and more sparkling <-U-an 
than you could get them by hand!

All you do is load the Dishwasher. Then's 
a basket fur silver, racks for dLshes, tniys 
fur glas.sc.s, pots, and pans too. Then put iu a 
detergent, tf»uch a simple control—and yov’re 
through.' The Dishwasher even washes itself!

So quick! So easy! In one loading, you ran 
do a whole day's dishes for a smail family; 
Li^e family will wash dLshea only twice a 
day. See this amazing time-and-work saver 
at your G-E retailer's.

'The ti-K .\atntBBtii; DiMhwasIicru avail- 
ablr ill thr <-nhinet nsKjel sIiowd above, 
or wiiliout rahiset, tor ioilallatioa in 
yoiir oivD kitchen counter.

This jMcture abowH the I>ixpoMl] installed. 
The Disposal] fils into practically any sink 
and is easily and <|iiickly installed with
out any major change in the plumbing.

HERE'S HOW. THE DISHWASHER WORKS I HOW THE DISPOSALL WORKS I

I.na<i dishes and pal In lic

tcreriit.
CloNc eovrr and tanrh a

Now
Wat,.r swirls in aroand 
sardy reeked dishes to 
rinse and warn ifarni.

Serape f«MMl wasie down ilie l.ork rover, wiib a einalc 
Iwist.

Tamlnn nn eoM water a«* 
loinalleally starlv Dinpnaall 
motor.

cnatrnl. •I min.ymmtbrnuak] -

\W\\ '///^,

Dish thnronghly washed Dishes are Ihornashly The Dishwasher washes il- Food waste is uralerf and t>ir cold water and Cleans itself every lime It 
is ased.by fresh hot water and deter

gent. Dishwater drai:
rinse<l. then cover 0|>enB 
aatomatirally. Dishes dry 
in their own beat

self clean every lime it Is 
Bsed.

water flushes it down the motor slops. Kits into prae- 
lieaUy any siak.•at. dmin.

For Cemp/«f« Tablo-^o-Sholf Dhh Job

mGENERALDISHWASHER AND DISPDSALL* ELECTRIC
*Rsf. r. s. Psi. Off.
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FLOWER PRINTS8EASTERTHE lOOTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE1846 FOUNDING OF THIS BUSINESS

Size n ' X 14” 
Ready for Framing

In U ' ■ II'

,S3.?>3

PARTY $4.95

Ms there a month 

free than April? A time of year more 
conducive to ■ li^fht hearts and good 
company? We say no! Beginning with 
the very first day, you’re in a “party” 
mood. For April Fool's Day, decorate 

your
Cut the jester from fairly firm paper. 
Color and pa.ste a toothpick, skewer, 

split lollipop stick at the back. 
Use on individual cakes, or encircle 
a large, round cake at the top edge 
with a group of them for a jolly effect.

CAMILLA WALCU WILSU^

more care-

Serve pipin§-liot liscuits

((C^ SPICED PEACHY)) table with clever jester favors.W ITH C H ■ R R V

W e slice plump peaches
that are bursting with flu-

orthem, add lus- This Spring, icceot the besuty of your 
home with these full color reproduction , 
of famous cogrsvings. Add a touch oc 
gaiety in ail your rooms . . . use these 
prints io & group of 4 over Tour sofa and 
in the hedroom. or singly about the fire- 
lace, in the foyer or playroom. You'll be 
ppy to own this unusual set of decorative, 

roiorful prints. And remember, the com 
plete set of 8 makes a splendid, tong- 
remembered gift.
StISp VOUR OM»a TO MST.-a-lC. tmn. Sm

vor. spice
ciouB red cherries, and
make a spread that sinfts
toyourappetite. .\ delicious
treat for every meal!

r."Hotv to Mabii Llft^ SMeuter With 
Everheat" lllustratat In color, novel 
wa.vs <it ■errlnft pmer.aa, Rlvei 

recipe lor dessert*, 
icinflf, tea (ioodiea.

Children who brush their teeth 
regularly have learned a habit that will 
stand them in good stead through life. 
Their dentiitice should be one that is 
pleasant to xise, like 
Arm & Hammer Baking 
Soda, which not only 
deans the teeth effeo 
lively but leaves the 
mouth with a retreah- 
ing after-taste.

★ ★

ARM K HAMMER BAKING SODA

CRKSTE-AM>OVKR C«.
205 £. B5th St., New York 28, N. Y.

BEHER

ORGilNDIE
CURUIIIIiFor an April bridge party, make 

umbrella tallies. Sketch umbrellas, 
figures of a man and a woman, 
colored construction paper as you 

them in the drawing. Umbrellas 
should be the same size, so that when 
fitted together, and tied with bright 
tally cord, ft appears as though a

NEED NO 
STARCHon

WESTMORELAND
see

• .

for erltpnet* fhof stays pul... No massy 
stdrchinp...lass toilinp . fawvr wosh* 
in0s . . . lengar wear . .. look far fha 
/abet Ikat reads—

This oroandii has a

OR COW BRAND BAKING SODA STARCHLESS FINISH
send For laoffal★ ★ ★ BEUMJIK BROOK Bleactiery Co.. FKIRVIEW. N 1

^Vrm & Hammer" is 
pure Bicarbonate of 
Soda, good to use as a 
mouth wash or gargW. 
To encourage the fam
ily to use thiB effective, 

low-cost deasser, regularly, keep it 
handy in the medicine cabinet. Its cost 
is just a few cente for a package that 
will give months of service.

III:
OkI

fewcouple is under one umbrella. Um
brella T-'ill be about 314" wide, and 
the entire tally will be about 4" long. | •

—.>'A.\CY JIDD UEKOE
What with Easter eggs all over the 

house on the morning of April 21st, 
you might want a little more stable 
centerpiece on your Easter table—one 
that won't be gobbled up any minute 
by the children, and one that will be 
effective and colorful. You can make 
this one in a jiffy—a basket of lemons 
covered with bright crepe paper in 

I Easier egg colors. You’ll need seven 
noils of crepe paper fcom the dime 
store in pink, royal blue, light yellow, 
orange, green and purple. Cover a 
handled basket completely with royal

Install ORANGKBUSC PIPE and forget id 
Non-corrodible, root-proof! Lasts a 
lifetime! For house-to-sewer, conductor 

irrigation lines, downspouts, other 
outside, non-pressure services. 
PORATED type for septic tank bads, 
foundation drains, land drainage. Ask 

plumbing contractor or building

CHURCH A DWIGHT CO.,. Inc. 
10 Cedar Street, New York S, N.Y>
Rmm Mnd oa« FREE BOOK dMcxibing
__ of Soda; xlao • aat of Coiorod
Bird Cardt (P>«qw prml noma and oddraul 

Tbd aHaf good only in lha Urwlad SfcTes
W-44

or
PBR-

uwl** your
material dealer. Send for circular on 
ORANGEBURG PIPE. Also name of near* 
est dealer. Dept. AH-4-46, The Fibre 
Conduit Company, Orangeburg, N. Y.

Waunav*- ... «>Utaai.rm.n.*'-'*"**"
Cryial

stTMt *aai WESTMORELAND THL ROOT 
PROOF PIPlORANGEBURGGRAPEVIILE, PENNA.

SuiaOKaarl^m
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Touch ONE le\/er wifh your knee
and you're GLADiRONmg !• • •

Your new Thor Gladiron Is automagic . . . operates with a 
single knee lever ... irons so easily and sweetly youMI 
wonder why you ever slaved over an ironing board.

ffi

I /r.

• iTf
*

>
\

t ^Ifs Glad, Glad lronlr\<^ j
h

Oh happy day, Gladirons 
are back . . . more of a blessing than 

ever. You iron sitting down AND 
you iron SMioma^ically... just by touching 

a single, cleverly placed lever with your 
knee. Instead of wearing yourself out 

pushing a heavy iron back and forth, you 
only clothes through the Gladiron.
Trickiest pieces come out looking simply 

elegant. . . the Gladiron roll was 
made to fit inside sleeves, making

ironing of shirts unbelievably easy and quick. 

See the Thof Autowrfj?/c Gladiron at your dealer’s now 

—see how it irons, how iijolds and tucks away in a 

closet, how easily it wheels wherever 

you want it. You’ll want to take 
it straight home—and 

soon you can!

You’ll sit and Iron 
with your knee—use a 
single lever to open 
and close, scan and 
stop the Gladiron 
—a tench.

yr.'i
•r

A It's Smg a san^ of shirts ">. \ J’V
t-

■' ''AW ' £x(easioo wines 
extra You’ll sit and iron a 

shirt in 4Vi minutes. 
The Gladiron roll 
slips inside sleeves, 
makes ironing shirts 
(and all kinds of 
tricky pieces!) 
amazingly easy.

' \Vl\
■\ •

s
1

.to-
\

Its bye-bye Qladlron k"¥

You’ll sit and iron 
wherever it’s coolest 
or sunniest. . . 
then FOLD your 
Gladiron and wheel

\it away. It’s closet 
size when folded 
—easy to tuck away 
yet always 

close at hand.

Hare's a Glimpse of 
Thot Unbelievable 
Thor Automegk Vfesher 
Your eyes will pop when ^ 
you see how easily this 
streamlined machine 
can be changed from ^ 
Automagic Clothes 
Washer to Automagic | 
Dishwasher . . . with a 
simple change of tubs. 
Don’t miss it!

X \

V
V

I

"■^1MURLCT MACHINE DIVISION
Elearic Household Unlities Corponuioo

Chicago SO. lUtnoic
Thof-Caoxdiao Company. Ltd., Toronto, Canada
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blue paper. While there are many 1 
orig^inal ways to cover a basket, one 
way is to set it on a large circle of 
paper, slash places for handle, and 
gather up and into basket as far down 
as it will go. A few thumbtacks might 
be needed, but usually the inner Un- 
ing will bold it down until filled with

yoa/fSAmKOom
CiOKOJf-ClEA/f?^

,Z7
.'/V
iI'iir I

■ *' V

II i
- 4^, /asuBve

SAMmtT/OM/
Hr II

's‘<

to wake up
smm

Your quests qs well as your
family appreciate □ sanitary 
bathroom. Far more important 

tidiness is 
easily

4"
than spic-and-spon 
hygienic cleanliness, so 
provided by CloroK. Since don- 
perous germs can exist on clean* 

woshbasins, bathtubs^
rnr

r \i looklrtg
toilets and hoen,it'son etfective 
health precoutien to use Oorox 
in routine cleonsing. For Oorox 
disinfects... it protects. It also 
deodorizes and removes stains. 
Simply follow label directions.

eggs. Push a smaller circle in place 
for a lining. Wrap the handle with 
strips of the same paper. Cut lone 
strips of pink papter to tie as ribbon 
around top of basket and into bow 
at one side, with another bow atop 
the handle. Shred some of the light 
yellow paper into ‘‘straw*’ with scis- 

and pile loosely into basket, 
using enough to show above the rim. 
Now' for the eggs! Twist circles of 
all the shades of paper onto lemons, 
making the twist at the sharp end of 
the lemon which will be hidden when 
they are pointed down at various 
slants into the straw.

To go even further with Easter egg 
colors, the basket may be placed on 
centerpiece of purple paper with scal
loped edges. The finished effect is 
definitely Easterlike, and your cen
terpiece is one that will remain un
disturbed and colorful throughout 
Easter breakfast, dinner, and supper I

----MIRIAM POPE CIMINO
Round and round the mulberry 

bush—line from an old children’s 
song, inspired this centerpiece for an 
Easter pirty table also by Miriam 
Pope Cimino. Make a mulberry bush 
by placing a rounded bunch of leax’es 
(laurel, hucklcberiy, etc.) in a low- 
vase or bowl. Place or tie tiny Easter 
objects around among the leaves— 
very small “favor” sort of things— 
little rabbits, chickens, lambs, ducks, 
candy eggs, lilies, spring flowers, etc. 
Make a circle of “paper doll’* white

% V
Try thU tonisht 

for mominifre.shn^ssl 
There's more fua ia life—-wheo 
you're fresh and bright io 
atorniog! So why doo't you what thousands do to wakca 
fresh as a daisy? Just drink a cup 
of Ovaltine at Deatime.

For here’s how Ovaitine aa». to 
give sparkliag morning freshness.

First, taken warm at bednme, it 
promotes sound sleep, without

drugs.Second, it supplies food elements 
to rebuild vitality while you steep!

Third, it furnishes extra vita
mins and minerals in a delicious, 
natural way for ail-round health.

So turn to Ovaltine, tonight!

(j the
do

sors,

He satisfies his craving for 
sweets with bread and Bear
Kabbh GOLD LABEL PAelaasas. OVALTINE

■. A

BRER RABBIT
GOLD LABEL NEW ORLEANS

MOLASSES

Thot sugar in Brer 
Rabbit Molasses 
comes straight from 
sugar cane, Rea/ 
sugar in natural 
form.

'over 60%
HATURAk

SOOA^

Iren It sssentiat /or 
good red blood! 
Brer Rabbi t Molasses 
U one of the richest 
sources of food iron.

VITALOXTWO TYFES:
Goto lAML— 
highest quality 
mild-Ravored A
/;^hr molasses ■■■T 
for table use 
and cooking.

GREEN LABa—full- 
flavored dark molasses 
for cooking.

makes meat lolves far 
more the extra flavor of 
choice beef and vege
table spices. Try it!

delicious! Addsfket

Berlou gives you positive pm- 
tection against all damage caused 
by moths . . . guarantees it in 
writing for 5 years, or Beexou 
pays the damage! Buy BeriOU at 
leading department, drug, and 
hardware stores. Send for booklet, 
Dep’t AH-4. Berlou service avail
able at leading laundries and dry- 
cleaners. Berlou Manufactur
ing Company, Marion. Ohio. 
In Canada: The Berlou Com
pany, Ltd., London, Catuda.

£p£C / 15 SUGAR-SAVING 
rf\CC . RECIPES!
Sand ma your laoflat giving raclftaa for 
no-wgar da»*arti. AI»o valwobla 53-page 
caak baek of II* Bna meias*#* rMlpa*.

BOTH nci rabbits, with hands joined and facing 
the mulberry bush. You can get three 
to a sheet of stiff typewriter paper 
folded into 3 parts. Twelve of them, 
about 8^ inches tall, makes a good 
circle which will stand alone. Fold 
the paper tn make three at a time,

Nema
iPjint NuM and Addrv»a«

V. ,/Brmourspouts SosUpl 
Coocantrotad barf 
juice with vagataWa
saasoningt.

Kocipat on 
Ivory Dortl*

Addtae*.

VITALOX i^uAftAMteed
MOTHPROOFBERLOUPadia tkii coupon on ponny potlcord and moll 

let BRER RABBIT, c/o Poniek * Ford. Lid., Inc., 
...Now Orloons, La„ Dopt. A4-6 ....

L__
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then join the outer, unattached hands, 
and the ends of the base with Scotch 
tape. Color the rabbits’ eyes pink, and 
the nose, mouth, and whiskers black 
or brovi’n. Around the neck of each 
hang a garland—something like a rope 
of twisted crepe paper, tiny paper 
chain, or paper flowers, but use as 
many different colors as p>o.ssible. If 
you want to make the children even 
more popeyed, glue a piece of cotton 
on the right tail spot of each!

A birdie placecard made from cir
cles of paper makes a clever accessory

MORE WOMEN COOK ON
SOON!
SOON!
SOON!

THAN ON^NY OTHER RANGE^

Soon you’ll be enjoying this 
superb, zestful flavor again. 

Look for it on 
your grocer’s shelves.

for a spring party. Fa.shion a bird 
shape by pasting together circles 
made of strips of paper A" long for 
body. 21/2" long for head, V’ for tail, 
and Yi" for bill. Make a foot piece 
from orange cardboard and the eyes 

; of two black circles with- small tabs 
for pasting on the head circle.

—MRS, J. L. CLARKK
Two other ideas suggested by Mrs. 

Clarke for springtime frolics include 
a favor that you could use for your 
music group, though it could be at
tractive for almost any April party. 
Cut pieces of cardboard 2" by 4". 
Place strips of black paper or draw 
lines to represent the music staff. 
Then pa.ste varicolored gumdrops 
on the staff to represent the notes.

UNDER
MCI

DEVtUO

THE SANDWICH SPREAD OF THE NATION

Rranded Witti Tiw D«vil It onerii*r originaf 
d»iign. planned 

by Mogic Chtf. Note Iht
%

... But Fit For The Cods I
v*n)ilD>itig 
ebovs CBbrnvfi. Ihm win. 
dow pancli btlow, fh* 
colorful afmotphott, 
Wrda todar for our 
foldot thawing 10 Now fiomdom Gat Kilth^t in 
full tolar. It't ftaa.

indowi

n»w

The happiaess that you enjoy with a new Magic 
Chef is happiness that Lasts, day after day, year after 
j'car. That's because a Magic Chef, with its do2cns 
of ease and convenience features like the four 
shown here, makes cooking delicious meals so much 
easier that kitchen worries vanish for good.
No wonder that American women vote Magic Chef 
their favorite gas range , . . that recent surveys 
again show that more women cook on Magic Chef 
than on any other range. Remember this when 
go to see the new Magic Chefs at your Gas Company 
or Magic Chef Dealer's store. The search for free
dom is abroad in die world—bring yourself 
kitchen freedom with a shining new Magic Chef.

You Con Cook With Gas Wherever You Are!
If ymi live beyond the gas mains, you still 
can enjoy Magic Chef cooking. Investigate 
“Pyrofaz” Gas in eastern or central states: 
other "LP“ (bottled or tank) gases elsewhere.

Avt»m«tlc Ovan
(••king — Stmoir >«i 
clock and tomp»ro*ur<. 
ccntrol. Qoi turtle

D'SAPEER f
queocly to keep air 
■n the nursery 
■ w««i end clean.

ondlemotlcpfly' c»ok» 
h<l« yov Qft owoy.spray it to kill crib 

pad or mattress
odors—iust St you 
use it throusfaout 
the house to kill

you
Favors that can be made from col

ored paper and paper doilies are end
less. Cut circles of colored paper the 
same size as lace doilies (whatever 
size may suit your needs). Cut cir
cles in two; this will make two favors. 
Paste colored half to doily half and 
fold through center. At the left cor
ner, tic with bright ribbon, and you 
have attractive fan-shaped favors. 
This idea also by Mrs, J. L Clarke.

perspirtnoa odor oa ciotaiag.'cooking 
odors, stale smoke, bathroom odors, dos- gie odors ou furniture and clothing, and 
>A (act ptacvictdly all oboosious odors- 
D'SAPEER is an effective, econoitiical. 
quick acting deodoraol—harmless to hnesc 
fabrics.

new

Prices (with atomiaer) 4 oa. bottle. $1.25;
H m. bottle. $1.65: Refills: 
twithout atomizer) 4 oa. 
bottle 60c; Roa. bottle $1.00; 
Atomiaer. 65c.

Ounranteed lifetime 
burner Effltlency- 
Burners of ycur Mogie 
Chef are guaranteed la 
nperete with full origl* 
nol efficiency fer your 
range's entire lifetime 
of service la you or 
will be replaced 

Owl ehorge.

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY
Dapt. A-2, ST. LOUIS 3. MO.

►
EASTER ENTERTAINING

.A four-page folder chock-full of ideas 
for decorations, centerpieces, place- 
cards, invitations, egg hunts, games, 
and recipes. Everv-ihing to make your 
Easter party complete. For children, 
teen-agers, growTiups. Please print 
name and address clearly. Also please 
do not send stamps.

Send ord«r and r«inittanc* to:
D«pt. E. Th* American Home 

444 Madison Ave., New York VI, N. Y. '

/J »th-20<

A

Swfrsg-Oatbrallar-
Mogic Ch«f 

fvotuiel No stoop
ing—no smoke. Itnior 
fa cl
food-warning oven.

Awtamatfe Lieliflae — 
No matches rteeded. AM 
burners light owtomoii- 
colly on your "Cf- Magic 
Chef—iust lism on the gas.

eJoe jlti far lySAPEFR at drat, 
daparimeat, hardware sieftt add haamty shaft—ar mail jaar 
order diraet.

SAILSY, PKIHODA A CO., MPRS. 
S?2 W. KaleMgxaa Aw., TriEWEiM H, Wkfc. |

Ejiclusi

Oh

Sts RINGE WUH THE ftiiniM; .r»j
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Party Ideat. June Cochrane Ortghs; "Tuck-Aways" fo/ors. Trimz Co.; I'oses. V!k!ng G/oss Co.; Glassware. Colony 
Crystal by Pitman-Dreltier: Siher. Royol Danish Sterling by International Silver; Unen scarfing by Or.bbon

Leaving already? You’ve liad your bonbons? Your

punch and cookies? Your dessert? Come now, you don’t have to go yet, 
do you? These aren’t bonbons at all; the luscious centerpiece isn’t a 
frappe dessert; the cookies aren’t really cookies. What do we mean? W’hy, 
it’s April Fool's Day—this party’s just begun! And everything’s reversed!

Even your place cards, or bridge tallies, read backwards for this party. 
Your name is Jane Smith? Not this time. It reads Htiras Enaj. And if 
you want to follow the idea to the letter, there will be a sign on the 
front door asking your guests to enter at the rear. You’ve already asked 
your guests to wear one item of clothing feckwards; you’ve already writ* 
ten your invitations from the bottom up--but that’s just the beginning!

Your entire menu will be reversed. This is going to be a veritable food 
masquerade. Demitasse cups will contain your fruit cocktail or tomato • 
juice. What looks like dessert will be discovered upon investigation to be 
not the green gelatin with whipped cream that it appears to be, but green 
peppers stuffed with tuna hsh salad, to^^>cd with cottage cheese and outs.
Or you can peel large tomatoes, fill with tuna fish salad, turn upside down 
on a dessert plate, and mask with cream cheese softened with a little 
mayonnaise to look like an ice cream ball. ’\’ou might even color the 
cheese pink to resemble strawberr>' ice cream. Cookies are two thin 
rounds of bread, scalloped, buttered, and lightly toasted. Olives, which 
serve as the opposite of after-dinner sweets, are contained in paper bon
bon dishes. The dessert course will be served in cream soup dishes. We 
suggest a tart strawberry gelatin or bavarian cream, covered wnth a thin 
layer of vanilla custard, and the croutons can be cubes of toasted pound 
cake. If you don't want to be too literal, use a bouquet of early-blooming 
Dutch iris, sweet peas, and white snapdragons on the table, but you 
might arrange a low bowl of huckleberry leaves with big pink bows on 
the ends instead of flowers. Smaller bows of a slightly darker shade ' ■ 
represent buds. V'iolets are used in the center of the pepper ring to carry

0^

* April Fool spelled backwards^

a party in reverse, filled with foolish capers 

and antics from inritation to fareiccll can

126
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ftStep right up, Ladies ...
Hust the small part of a dollar brings you

his magic ingredient—Karo Syrup. Then,
■from one simple recipe, learn the trick of
luaking 3 luscious desserts.

f'Jo fuss, no bother! This is magic, remem-
xr—you can’t possibly miss.

Knia^e your family .^.mystify one and alll
P he 3 smooth little tricks below will make

ou a dessert wizard...in no time!”

thE RfR.0 Kit)

THE RECIPE

ALMOND BAVARIAN PIE FILLING

% cup Karo Syrup, Blue lobai I tabUtpoen granulated galatin
3 egg yetki 3 egg white*

tearpoon vonillo W teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon almond extract 1 cup heavy cream or evope*

CRUMB PIE SHELL2 tablespoons water rated milk, whipped 

Ml cup chopped almonds MARASCHINO BAVARIAN FROZEN ALMOND BAVARIANRoll 30 vanilla wafers with roll
ing pin to make crumbs (1 cup). 
Add 3 tablespoons softened but
ter to crumbs; blend thoroughly. 
Spread this mixture evenly in 
9-inch pie pan, covering bottom 
and sides; pat down firmly with 
finger tips. Cut 10 vanilla wafers 
in half and place, cut side down, 
around pie plate to form a scal
loped edge.

Heat Karo to boiling. Beat egg yolks with rotary egg 
beater in top of double boiler; add Karo slowly, beat- 
Ing constantly. Place over boiling water and cook about 
5 minutes, beating constantly until mixture is slightly 
thickened. Remove from heat; add flavoring. Add gela
tin, softened in water for about 5 minutes. Stir until 
gelatin is dissolved. Beat egg whites with salt until 
mixture stands in peaks. Fold in Karo mixture. Chill. 
When slightly thickened, fold in whipped cream and 
nuts. Pour into 9-inch crumb pie shell. Chill.

Prepare as for Almond Bavarian 
Pie Pilling, omitting almond ex
tract and chopped almonds. Fold 
in H cup chopped, drained, mar
aschino cherries with whipped 
cream, and increase vanilla to 
1 teaspoon. Chill. When slightly 
thickened, pile lightly into sher
bet glasses. Chill before serving. 
Makes 8 servings.

Prepare as for Almond Bovorian 
Pie Filling, omitting the gelatin 

. and water. After folding in 
the chopped nuts and whipped 
cream, pour into refrigerator 
freezing tray. Set cold control 
for fast freezing and freeze mix
ture until firm, about 1 hour. Set 
cold control bock to normal until 
ready to serve. Makes 8 servings.

(D Corn PraduetB Halei Co. i



New! Pyrex Bowls 
in the colors of 
Spring Flowers

out a sprii^ color scheme of green 
and purple. Green and white Irish 
linen, crystal luncheon plates, keep 
the table setting seasonal and spring
like. If you want to have fun rather 
than be formal, arrange your table- 
silver upside-down, too.

Reverse party games can begin 
with 5cram6fed Cuest Mixer, Mix 
up the letters in each guest’s name 
and pass a slip to each person, and 
let them untangle the name and iden
tify the person. This is especially 
good fun if the whole crowd is not 
very well acquainted, and with whis
pering going back and forth, they will 
all know each other before very long.

Racing Bocfcwan£»—Divide guests 
in two teams and line up for a race. 
Give the leader in each line a smt- 
case filled with a complete set of 
clothing. At a signal, the first player 
in each line dons the clothes back
wards, races, walking or running 
backwards, to a certain place, re
moves clothing and races backw^ards 
to the starting point. The next player 
in line picks up then, and the game 
continues until one team wins.

Backward Snooper—Guests form 
circle. One person in center walks 
around circle backwards, 
clasped behind back. With his back 
turned toward a player, he suddenly 
stops, and before he can turn around, 
that player must pat his head with 
bis right hand and rub his stomach 
with his left. If he does not rini«;f> 
doing this, he must become the 
snooper and the player in center joins 
other players in circle.

Detcribe Him Backward*—Give 
players pencil and paper and ask 
them to describe one of the guests 
as he looks from the back. These 
should be humorous. Collect and re
distribute slips, and let each person 
read aloud the description on the slip 
given to him. Award a prize for the 
most humorous description.

A Revene Qitartet—^Take four 
guests into your confidence before 
the party. Let them don sweaters and 
skirts backwards with false faces on 
the backs of their heads. As they step 
out into the room sidewise, songs 
are rendered with gestures, hands 
turned toward the back, with the 
appearance of awkwariy facing 
front. When they fii^ singing, have 
them turn around suddenly, show 
their own faces—and encore. If care 
is taken in dressing, they will appear 
to be face forward either way with 
even funnier results.

Rever^ Puzzle*—Make a set of 
puzzle pieces cut from magazine pic
tures for each player. These must be 
put together on the reverse side. This 
is accomplished by working them out 
on a piece of transparent Cellophane. 
When complete, fasten pieces on Cel
lophane in place with paste, turn 
over, and you will find the picture 
will be all worked out. This is a sur
prise to puzzle fitters as well as play
ers. The comic sections of various 
newspapers work out excellently for 
this game. “Reverse Puzzles” as some 

. of the other games can be prepared 
I before your party and quickly set up.

Meat

Q«klily rood* vdADwff i Hot Mwffin Mix

...only

^250snofmn

\r\
For a Hearty Meal . . . when 
left-over meats are on hand. 
Combine meat with fresh vege
tables, and bake under a tender, 
flaky crust, made with Dufies.

JUST *00

WATERhands

i
OMiwiMd kj;1 OMd Ro«Mk»*fni|

Anucu HMnaHMUR.

SAfCfMG. S&iVfAfe

VACULATOR * CHICAGO, 6eeAunf<'<-
A
Sweep Easier and Foster with 
a WAGNER Carpet Sweeper

•leofi tkaBeumh

••FiCJt-Ur

Good ReuielcHpiiy
rMMCWMM

• Ywrs ahaod in 
clooning •fRcisticy. Sm your dMiUr . . . 
iniiil on o Wogner. Writ, for litoraiuro.

Komb- 
KUan*d 
Sweeper

BeUer, Sasier -Picir- UP-

BVANO

OVEN WARE
UJflCnERfar better end fister

batting
CORNING GLASS WORKS

N.V.. U.S.A.
t. IL WAGNER MFC. CO.. Dtfl. AN. MIlwcrakM 9. Wh.
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ctly what you need to make
Idtchcn completely mod- 

► Plac

*e conveni««' 
VcitcWen by - Or completely modernize your k.u« 

r^ht fr<»i the start, and meet 
aztn^y low cost with convoiient 

thiy payments out of your budget-

cn\oy thein-Then be^ ” ^
learning

«« P'«“
new tiflie>at aof S one

staUing you go am;«o for them aspaying mon

...AT LOW COST

Whedier you’re planning to build a new home or to remodel
your

present one, there’s no longer a reason in the world why you can’t

have a modem, streamlined kitchen! “American” modernizing

units—consisting of superb kitchen sinks and lustrous life-new
time-steel wall, base and utility cabinets—transform any kitchen 

into a realm of convenience and step-saving, labor-saving effi

ciency. These beautiful kitchen units are so simple to install . . . 

so amazingly easy to budget ... so wonderful to own! Their 

shining magnificence will be a source 

satisfaction. Write today to American Central Manufacturing 

Corporation, Connersville, Indiana, for illustrated folder.

MITCHEW8-

CABINETS • SINKS • DISHWASHERS 
GARBAGE DISPOSALS

of pride and everlasting



HOW TO QAKE BETTER WITH LESS WORK « • • MORE FUH

It’s positively uncanny the way the new Norge gas range "cooperates 
produce flavorfuJ, healthful cooking! Norge gives you a perfect 

dame for top-of-rangc cooking, at the simple twist of a dial... a 
safety-lighted oven, too, with a lining of porcelain enamel that cleans 
with the flick of a cloth , . . a broiler that rolb out with finger-tip

to

and further pleases by having a drop front and smokeless grill.
for pots and pans in two good-sized utensil

ease,
There is plenty of room 
drawers! Once you’ve cooked and baked with a Norge, no other range

tadwiiwa Sytfe-Spaad bvrnar ro*ant
iww aMielAiKy and oconamv.

will do . .. it’s typical of the other products by Norge—each one a 
product of experience, capable of doing its work surpassingly well 
and adding a bit more zest to the pleasure of living. Look under 
"NORGE” in the classified section of your telephone book ... a

FIbarglat btonkoft Hi* ovon, 
iiniftatM woric »po<a oi»ava.

Norge dealer is waiting to serve you. Aceurata ovon hoot control 
premofoi porfocl ovon eoohory.

A BORG-WARNER INDUSTRY

NORGE
BEFORE YOU BUY

Norae i» the mde-mark of Norite Division. Borg-Warner Corpotatioa. E^roit 26. Michigan 
In Canada: Addison Industries. Limited, Toronto, Ontario

i



£latne Knowles

CHOOSING AND USING 
YOUR NEW WASHER

Sutt/f:'

HoosiNG and using avashin band.
We ask: “What is the best buy for us?” 
to give us an efficient, durable machine, o 
years of research. The manufacturer in turn hjis the fight 
as homemakers, to use it effectively and in 
designed. Let’s select a machine to meet our/own 
skill in laundering. The result will be satisfaction fo^ ours^v^ 
manufacturer who has produced these laborss/ving aPi^iancts.

ChooKing o netp machine. When one

iturer
long

001 us, 
t was 
e our 
id the

manner for
ds,

ishing lufac-chi*.
turer tells us that over a half million orders p^ed fSr theirive
particular machine, it means that several milion wi l»e just wait
ing for the day when their machine will th the array
of advertisements, the announcements of spen features andIS am
all they will do to lighten the heavy task of was r,«ome dl us find our
selves wondering just which one would be luy fJ us. Let’s ask
ourselves some questions as we make up our in

How about the. pocketbook? The price of a ihing machine is a
good-sized investment for most homes—a long-ti^'^estment also—
for the life of a machine may easily be from 15 to 'ears. There wil.
be machines on the market to fit every purse, for rill range from
about fifty dollars to two hundred dollars.

What are your need*? Just how much you invest in a machine may 
depend upon your needs as well as your purse. With increased com
mercial laundering facilities, would it be more practical to have some 
of the laundry done outside of the home—particularly if health or work
ing were a problem? Is it necessary to wash more than once a week? 
How does the job fit in with other household tasks? Where is it done?
How much is there to be done? Where should I buy a machine?

Where shtiU I 6uy a machine? Always buy a machine made by a 
well-known manufacturer, for he has spent years of research to perfect 
machines which perform efficiently and will withstand heavy wear. If 
possible, buy from a reputable local dealer w'ho is in a position to serv
ice the machine according to the manufacturer’s guarantee. If buying

Photo Serenes Sorv'eo

1 The laundry sorter developed at Cornellos
University, Five muslin bags keep apart the
previously sorted c/ofhes; each can be
readily dumped into the washer as need be

2 Pre-treating the soil-stained collars and
cuffs of white shirts before laundering.
A little bleach in lukewarm wafer, some
naphtha soap, and a small vegetable brush

3 Woshing sometimes sets stubborn stains. To
remove fruit stains before laundering, pour 
boiling water from a height of 2 to 3 feet
through the article stretched over a bowl
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by mail order, make certain that the 
company will provide sertice through 
a local agency. Through use or mis
use, washing machines rate more serv
ice calls than other one piece of 
household equipment.

Shall I buy an automalie nia- 
chine? The automatic washing ma
chine has been one of the biggest 
developments since modem labor- 
saving devices came on the market 
some 30 years ago. It washes, rinses. 
sfMns the clothes dry enough to hang 
without any handling during the proc
ess. Housework, can. be done while 
this process is going on. It can be 
conveniently installed in kitchen, 
bathroom, or in the laundry.

They will cost between $150 and 
$200 cash, plus installation in some 
cases. The cost may be more than the 
conventional type, but tubs, laundry 
trays and the like are not needed. 
If these have to be installed in order 
to launder, the cost may be less by 
purchasing an automatic machine.

Whether your automatic machine 
uses more soap and water than the 
conventional type will depend on your 
standards of washing. If you have 
used a conventional t>T>e. changed the 
suds water once, rinsed tvrice. and 
changed the rinse water during the 
process, you will have used about 90 
gallons of water for a 36-pound wash. 
The automatic machine would use ap
proximately the same amount of 
water for as many pounds of wash— 
and less .soap. However, it may use 
more hot water than you have been 
using since the first rinse is a hot one 
and the .second rinse is warm. In con
sidering an automatic machine make 
certain the water pressure is good.
If your hot water tank is small, you 
can get by if you change your wash
ing habits and run a load through 
on several days instead of doing 
all the washing on one day.

Tlie automatic machine is a miracle 
as a time and energy saver, but it 
will not do the impossible—spots and 
stains, dirty shirt collars, and very 
soiled clothes will need special pre- 
washing treatment as wnth any ma
chine. One company has made a semi
automatic machine which, when the 
inner tub is changed, serves as a 
convenient dishwasher, too.

Shall / buy a »cringer type? These 
machines will vary in price from 
about $50 to $100 depending upon 
the size of the tub, kind of wringer, 
pump, and various other features 
such as timers, cord reels, tempera
ture indicators, and finishes. Your 
choice can depend on the fatness of 
your purse and your tastes.

The washing device may be the 
agitator tj^pe which consists of blades 
or vanes attached to a shaft which 
revolves back and forth in a tub 
carrying the clothes through the 
water. Check the agitator to see that 
it can be removed easily.

If you have large washings, you 
may prefer the model with a larger 
tub—say an 8 pound capacity whldi . 
will speed up your washing time?

Examine the wringer carefully. 
Make certain it has an automatic

fliYsncf06in
The Modern Cleaner for

UPHOLSTERY, RUGS 
AND FINE FABRICS

feaJy I 
Wciffler^That-Doesnt- Ooze I

Iwll I AMitf -
,. t.. BUILT-IN, HlDOeN 6ftTT£R TROUGH 

ENOS OOZING.' 7-INGH GR'05 
FOR BiG,yuM«y waffles!^/

GLEAMING CHROMlUAll 
TWO-TONE 8AKEUTE 
TRIM,BROWN AND IVORTComes

ready to use. No mutt, fuss 
or dj/s^^Safe . . . won’t bum or ex
plode, ncHi-poitonons. Dries in 30 

an’t leave rings. Hat nominutes
odor and leaves none. Used by air
lines, railroads and famous hotels. 
Don’t confuse Mystic Foam with 
products having similar names, or 
with ’’something you once tried”. 
If your department, hardware, paint 
or grocery store doesn’t have Mystic 
Foam, he’ll get it for you — or, send 
us his name and address.

THE MYSTIC FOAM CORP., 
CLEVELAND 14, OHIO

O
1.

IN CANS > ! WAL VOUR WAFFLES 
-LIGHT OR CRUNCH/

FULLY AUTOMATIC! LIGHT 
SHOWS WHEN TO POUR, 
WHEN TO SERVE

OR
BOniES

By »he makers of the Twin-O-Motic Waffle Boker
iu.1^

1 UIWDlsrEllV
t; HMD RUES c Manning BowminapI 4

Try Mystic Feom'i 
Kid Siitor . . .

MYSTIC ZIP
'A' Cleans walls, woodwork, 
Venetian blinds, etc. No mix* 

...no rinsing...DO drying.JQ
br

Bead HeieksipMii

■vstkctqm SMOKELESS TABLE BKOILEK 
No sffloks, odor, ifFort

Claeni So Wall Sa tattly. . . and tar Sc Uttia
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safety release which can be reached 
easily if clothes get wrapped around 
the roller; or if by accident your 
fingers, hair, or own clothes should 
get caught. This release is best located 
directly above the rollers. Check to 
see that rollers turn only when the 
wringer is in locked position.

Good swivel wheels for easy roll
ing are important. A lock catch on 
one or two of the wheels, which can 
be pressed by the foot helps to keep 
the machine from vibrating or mov
ing around too much.

Unless you have a floor drain, an 
automatic pump is not a luxury. The 
additional $10 or so spread over the 
life of the machine (IS years) is cer
tainly worth the cost rather than 
carrying and lifting buckets.

Shall I buy a tpinttpr typ^? Some 
companies make a spinner type ma
chine, the basket of w'hich has a 
separate extractor tub to remove the 
water from the clothes. This type is 
more expensive than wringer models, 
less expensive than automatic.

/'

.4IS ''KITCHEN BREATH
ON YOUR MENU?

get rid ofFor your nose’s sak 
greasy smoke, fumes and cooking 
odors before they join the party. A 
Victron Ventilating Fan does the 
trick—promptly, quietly, without 
drafts.

Your housewifely reputation is safe 
when you know your toilet bowl is 
clean. A clean toilet bowl has no 
odor. Sani-Flush is your safeguard 
—the toilet bowl cleaner that works 
quickly, surely, by chemical action.

Sani-Flush disinfects—removes 
stains and invisible him, sources of 
germ growth and odors. No scrub
bing. It’s harmless to septic tanka— 
works effectively in Iwd and soft 
water. Sold every
where — two handy 
sizes. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

Smart looking — unobtrusive —• 
whisper quiet—completely weather- 
sealed.

A model for every room and in
stallation. Inexpensive—many thou
sands in use. Sec your Victron dealer 
now—a postcard request will bring 
his name.

IlMraatisn r»om Giva the air to imoke haze, 
zrfter.^rty mwilineu—wMh o
Vietren Venlilatins Fan. b'SLNC TNE WASH1.NG 31AC11INE

Just why so many of us consider 
washing the stepchild of all house
hold tasks is probably because we 
know less about it, the anangement 
for doing it is not convenient, or be
cause we feel it is a servant's job. 
The greater our skill in doing any 
job. the more plea.sant it can be.

Laundering is a round-thc-week 
job. It starts when we buy our clothes 
and linens, for they are the things 
we’ll wash. Let's go over the steps 
and set our attack.

5<orage of $oiled clothet. Individ
ual laundry bags or hampers con
veniently located and family co-op
eration will help materially in gath
ering up the laundry.

Thr laundry center. Not many 
women have the opportunity to plan 
their homes but, with some thought, 
a permanent laundry center where 
equipment can be kept in readiness 
for the job could be established.

T/u> actual job of tvaghing. Sort
ing: Several cardboard boxes that will 
nest when not in use will help. Better 
yet, a folding rack (see illustration) 
with canvas bags which can be easily 
removed to dump the clothes into the 
machine as their turn arises.

Sort according to soil, fibre, and 
color. For soil it might be: 1. Table 
and sli^tly soiled linen. 2. Bed linen, 
slightly soiled tea towels. 3. White 
shirts. 4. Hand and bath towels. 5. 
Night clothes and underwear. 6. Col
ored cottons. 7. Very soiled clothes.

Watch for spots and stains while 
sorting, remove those which hot 
water might set (Directions for Spot 
and Stain Removal, write for Farm
er’s Bulletin No. 1474, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C.); unfasten buttons; turn 
pockets and brush; close zippers; 
brush out pants cuffs, caked mud. 
Set aside tom clothes for mending.

Stmking: 5 to 15 minutes in warm, 
sudsy water is long enough. It 
helps to loosen the surface dirt, less
ens wear from rubbing, cuts down

ferSoMi'^FIush [ I Cl
-MWI

Victor Electric Products, Inc. 0m<1 KaoMkaipin;
USE

Laundry day all «v«r Hi* 
hoinaf A Victron Vonlilatlng 
Fan will v«nt ftromy, leopy 
cleudi brior* th«y g*l aroM^ 
tti* ho«n*j promolei dry woUl.

TWICE
WEEKLY

2950 Robtrtton Av*., Gneinnoti 9, Ohio 
MANUFACTURERS OF QUAUTY ELECTIUC PRODUCTS

Sh
fi,

Krrp nrw bruzhei nrw —rnrlaim oli] 
hard brunhes with a Dir-A-Doo Paini 
Briiah Bath, and save time, aave money 
and improve painting reiulta. 
Rtcondltleni Faat. Brnah Bath quickly 
lifu out old paint and cleans brasbrit' 
gently, ufely. There*• new apring and - 
vitality in every Dir-A.Doo ‘*»hani. 
poord*’ brash. Bristles stay fiexibir. '' 
ready lor use.
Usad ly Prefasslanotst Decorators, j 
painters—who Anow—use Brush Bath. 
‘'Occasional'* painters use it for paint- 

(Secommended for nylon -

• Now you may have DDTox 
in either spray or powder 
form, prepared by one of
the oldest insecticide manu- <s
facturers in the country ...
who for three years supplied
DDT preparations for the
armed forces.

DDTox insecticides have
a high ’'kill'' rate and great
staying power. They not ing sarcess. 

brushes, too.)only kill in.sects which con.
tact them, but insects hatch- FOR A SURFACE LIKE NEW

DIC-A'DOO I
ing from eggs or migrating
to the treated areas. Killing
action of the spray lasts for
months—killing action of

UseDic-A.DooGeaner 
for any painted sur> 
face—Wills or wood
work-inside or out. 
Put it on—wipe it off 
It lifu dirt oat. Good 
for your bands. Saves 
paint!

the powder, as long as the
powder remains.

Full directions on each packaze

AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER

^^^)Tlaeku/m. COMPANY • WINONA, MINN. FATENT CEREAIS COMPANY. GENEVA, N. Y \
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the washing time. Soaking clothes 
overnight meant that loose soil set
tled back into the fibres and was dif
ficult to remove. In lukewarm, sudsy 
water the soap unites with the soil 
and floats it to the surface away 
from the clothes, A water softener 
helps the process and saves soap.

For soil-stained collars and cuffs 
of men’s white shirts scrub with warm 
water to which bleach has been added, 
2 tablespoonsful of bleach to 1 cup 
water, naphtha soap, small vegetable 
brush. Put the whole shirt into warm, 
soapy W'ater for soaking and washing.' 
Naturally you omit the bleach for 
colored shirts. (See illustration.)

For white cottons and 
linens, water which is only slightly 
hotter than can be tolerated by the 
hands is a good temperature. Other 
fabrics -and colored clothes should 
have water just cool enough to be 
comfortable for the hands.

When using the conventional ma
chine it should be filled to the water 
line usually indicated in the machine, 
or about % full for good washing ac
tion. When filled, start the machine, 
add measured water softener, then 
measured soap. Experiment by 
suring until you know just the right 
amounts to nse. A good 2" high suds 
should be maintained throughout the 
washing period as it helps to hold 
the soil away from the clothes.

In a conventional machine, keep the 
machine in operation as the clothes 
are added—they not only distribute 
themselves through the w’ater 
evenly and the washing action is bet
ter, but it eliminates the strain 
the motor and washing mechanism 
when starting under a heavy load.

t>o noi overload the machine. 
Know the number of pounds of dry 
wash your machine is designed to 
carry, it will range between 5 and 8 
pounds. A set of scales helps. Large, 
hea\’y cotton sheets may weigh 2 
pounds; smaller and lighter sheets^ 
about 1 pound; bath towels run 2 to 
3 per pound; hand towels 4; table
cloths 1; pillow slips 3; napkins 8; 
men’s shirts 2; diapers 3. A too heavy 
load causes strain on the machine 
and cuts down washing efficiency.

About ten minutes is ample wash
ing time; if clothes arc not clean by 
that time, they need further washing 
or special treatment. Dirty water will 
not wash clothes clean. In the mod
em w'asher it is a simfJe process to 
change the water often.

Putting clothes through the wringer 
evenly is important—it prevents 
strain on the wringer, makes fewer 
wrinkles to iron out. Fold buttons, 
buckles, ziK>ers under cloth to pre
vent damage to these articles as well 
as to the wringer rolls.

Boiling: is seldom necessary ex
cept for sterilization. Handkerchiefs 
may be put in cold, salt water and 
brought to a boil, then rinsed before 
putting them in with other washing.

is a tricky but most im
portant process of laundering. If hot, 
soapy clothes are run into cold, hard 
water, large curds arc formed which 
if allowed to cling to the material

mea-

KS.U.S.Mr.Of*.

Mokes on
electric broiler out of 
your own frying pon

This amazing new many- 
purpose electric appli
ance fits over your own 
frying pan, broils steaks 
or chops deliciously in 
five to seven minutes. 
Ends tiresome bending 
over and messy cleaning 
up of a low broiling 
oven. Broilmaster is 
easily cleaned in a 

Invert Broilmaster on 
its own removable base 
and you have a bandy, 
dandy electric grill for 
making coffee, for frying 
eggs, and many other 
uses. Indispensable for 
homes, apartments, sum
mer cabins.

IT BROILS

XELlBRATi 

MONARCH'S Golden Jubilee

//more

on

Yes, you'll really feel like cele
brating .... the day you install 
a new '46 mode) Monarch in 
your kitchen. Because, the new 
Monarchs are a thrill to look at 
.... a thrill to cook with .... 
a thrill to include in your new 
kitchen plans. For fifty years 
now. Monarch has been build
ing quality ranges for good 
cooks throughout America.
Look for this authotized 
Monarch dealer sign in your 
community. Ask to see the 
latest in cooking and Keating 
equipment by Monarch. Or, 
first mail coupon below.

IT TOASTS

IT FRIES

ENDS AU CORD TROUBLE

m

all-appliance

CORD SET
New parented self-adjustiuR plug fits all 
appliances, ends nuisance of bunting for 
the “light cord." Serves as extension 
cord. Approved by Underwriters' Labo
ratories. Ask your dealer. I MALLEABLE IRON RANGE CO.

! 446 Lake Street, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin

FARADAY CHIMES iPlease Q Literature on Ranges 
I kind of fuel...........

□ Modern Kitchen Plan Book
□ Literature on Circulators

Send )
■ for distiactive beaoty
W Complete line of sweet- 
/ toned household

styled for all intciiors. 
Trouble-free action de
veloped by famous Fara
day nre alarm engineers. 
At your dealer's now.

Literature

chimes

NAME

I Address

ftUOAT aECTRIC GQRPOIIATION • AiriiB, MicbifiR 
Shei IBM — NnslKtBms il Dn ilmi ut slpa> iTittu 1
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cause it to become gray and hard. 
Clothes should be rinsed at least I 
twice. Three rinses are better. Add 
water softener to the first hot rinse 
water if necessary, A mechanical 
rinse in the washer helps.

Bluing clothes is a personal pref
erence. If used, it should be done in 
the last cool rinse water.

FinUheMi Wc have known about 
starch for years, but there are sev
eral new finishes on the market— 
mostly water soluble waxes which 
should be used after the final rinse 
water. These finishes, including starch, 
form a film on the surface of the 
fibres which holds the soil and keeps 
it from penetrating so deeply into the 
fabric; thus the garment is easier to 
launder in subsequent washings.

Don't starch or apply these fin
ishes hit or miss. Have a real recipe 
for starch; follow manufacturer's 
well-planned directions for using the 
new finishes. Some of these new fin
ishes have a mildew resistant incor
porated in the solution.

There is another product on the 
market which may be used in the 
last rinse water to prevent mildew. . 
If you get caught and cannot finish 
ironing your sprinkled clothes, they 
are safe until you get to them again.

VTaahing in the automatic nrta-
chine: The manufacturers of auto
matic machines have taken great care 
to provide the directions necessary 
for the use of their individual ma
chine. If you purchase one. study the 
directions carefully and follow them 
exactly for good results.

Drying the clothea: Sunshine and 
wind are cheap and effective when 
weather conditions are good. If the 
purse allows, we will soon be able to 
buy electric or gas tumbler driers. 
But since most of us have to hang 
clothes, take care how you hang 
them; fold them as you take them 
down and save ironing time and 
fatigue. Put like kinds of garments 
together all the way through the 
process of washing and diying.

f/eipa for hanging clothea: Table-1 
cloths—^hang lengthwise, putting sel
vages over line 6", pinning straight 
to prevent sagging. Sheets—large and 
small hems together, pin 6^ over line: 
prevents “ears” which have to be 
ironed out of hem. Pillowslips—hang 
% over line. Towels—hang half 
across line, pull straight before pin
ning, they come off the line straight 
and easy to fold—no half moon hems. 
Shirts—hang by the tail at the under
arm seams for best results.

This business of washing is truly a 
step by step process. None of the 
steps can be eliminated if the job 
is to be done well and the results 
satisfactory for the homemaker.

Some iVeu? iMundry Helps
New on the market is this alumi

num clothespin. It’s umque construc
tion prevents it from coming apart. 
No place to catch even the finest 
nylons, its cadmium-plated spring is 
enclosed. Stays on line, has two 
recesses to fit clothesline or wire 

• hanger. Easy to find, light in color

\ttfw
Randolph Was 
Ready for Reno POSTPAIO

STRONG, HARDY READY TO PLANT SHRUBS
4a axeafMaaal aHtr —SO flaa Aiaoor livar rri»a* 
Hadf* plaatt! Sat than 2 teat af«r1 aa4 aa|»y « 100* 

baOya, Oriaal irawi ^«kly—k»aw U all 
taila. Pariact far tcraaaiaf aaO kackqraaaO plaatlaf.

GUARANTEEOUR
H far aay raataa yaa ara aat 
•afliflad wifh aiy plaaf affarad 
kara, aatlfy ai wifkia n«a day* 
aad wa will rafaad fall par. 
akaia prlaa ar raplaca wifk 
stack tatiafaefary ta yaa.

Tkit
wHwr M«. N

kariirc-
la«« tit. U»aaa« af

maHe hathad lumps in his mashtd poto- 

2o«(. fTh« urn* woman jwsf sgueahad 'am 

by hondfl

Ssytb's kargatt HyrMry 
WyulHKhii. U>.. Oapt. J*-ANAUGHTON FARMS, INC. ;

nO’^O-ETrp
TBAOf MABK " ^

THE ALL-PURPOSE
POWER GARDENER

Tills • • Cu/fiVates
Eoses and Speeds Work 

on Small Forms, Gardens, Grounds
Ki.ss o«ld«X)r (lrudjrcr>" goodbye. Till, hill, 
cultivate, wee<l, mow. plow snow, linul, 
with CJIHC. ROTO-f-TTK makes pleaMtit 
chores of ALL tliose Jobs. L'tilizeii Unto- 
tillage, revolving tine 
deep, tiiiely pulverised 
planting, rn one opcrat/oit. UnaurpasseiJ 
for cultivating or power mowing. So liglit. 
women and children enjoy using It. Com
pact. quiet-running, easily controlled. 
Write for literature and name of nearest 
dealer.
ROTOTILLER. INC.

principle that make> 
; seed-bed. ready for

So she said “Get me a mixer.” Imagine 
saying “mixer” instead of “KitchenAIdl” 
But that’s what she said, so that's all she 

get. lumps, tea!

YOUR WOOLENS
AUD ffoop-sye

^ TkOUBLiS DEPT. F.TROY, N. Y.

h

Brand's FRENCH LILACS
on own roots—From the world's 
finest eeltection, ond the latest 

hardy, early-blooming

'MUMS
rt from the famous Minne* 

Soto and Chicago Universi
ties' ttrains, ora baautifvlly 

illustrated end described !n our 
New Cotolog. Write for it.But in the nick of time, along came KltcherrAld. It does everything! Betteri And 

Reno's repulsive to Randolph now]
To keep precious sweaters 

longer lasting and lovelier look
ing. .. wash them in wooifoam. 
Leaves them luxuriously clean, 
soft and fluffy! Colors stay bright! 
Fibres stay alive! Economical! 
One 25^ box washes 16 sweaters 
or woolen equivalent. At lead
ing Department, Drug, Grocery 
Stores, 25^

BRAND PEONY FARMS
Firibault. Minn.127 C. Dlvisicn 8t.

7^^FLDUR 5IFTETh# now KitchenAld is ready! Ten 
speeds for every purpose- more power 
than any other mixer—easily applied 
attachments for 28 kitchen task 
the same wonderful exclusive Planetary 
Action. Choose from several models, 
then add an eiectric coffee mill. Still a 
little hard to get, of course, —but see 
KitcheaAid before you buy/

Ir^ alv-tlww f«lay 

rtv wM) eitiyc. Wn MutlycWc Mm>. ai dapt. 

hwdwcaa uofao.

and
rMtaSURES 
AS IT SIFTS 
INTO CUP

be
EQUIPPED 

«iHi foo* kMii. on*. enoffW. cam ommw.
Four MTO. CO. kUUWAfOUt MMM.

Plonts Grow "Like Maqic $9

^ your denier for
AlsuU UaWoot 

a Woot Amn.The Hobart Manufacturing Co., j 
KitchenAId Division, Troy, Ohio i

WOOIFOAM CORF. 
New York |1, N. Y.

SQI-UBUC 
PLANT FOOD
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and weight, durable and reasonable.
The plastic-coated clothesline re

turns to be left outdoors the year 
round. This ordinary clothesline is 
stretched before the plastic coating 
is applied, thus has less than 5% re
sidual stretch. The elements cannot 
penetrate the coating which is prac
tically mildewproof; surface dirt 
wipes oS in a jiffy. The housewife has 
a clean line on which to hang her 
laundry at all times, and it costs no 
more than ordinary 100-foot lengths.

MENDS
CHINA, GLASS, WOOD, 
LEATHER and FABRICS
There are acorea of ueea for 
Du Pont DUCO cmcxMT . . . £oi 
mezKiing toys, diehes, furniture... 
for repairing luggage and books 
... for making medals. It is water
proof, transparent and flexible. 
Get a tube today.

DUep CEMENT
SAVOSR^ No dizay spells now from leaning 

out the window, for this new, safe, 
fatigue-saving clothesline attachment 
avoids mishaps. Simple enough for a 
child to operate. All one has to do 
is spread a clean paper over the win
dow sill, pull in the gunlike arm, sit 
down if you will, and hang up the 
laundry from this safe vantage point; 
push out the arm without ever hav
ing to protrude the body beyond the

STRAWBERRY
PI AKITC Stnater Ounlap, worU's noit ■ ^ ixvukr. « Giant Ma-stnion
Evirbeanng . . . 100 plinU, aery ipr-ctal $3.50. or 
25 hr $1. Cnah orders pri'piild, or lent C.O.D. plus 
chargi’t. Return at oner ir not satisfied. FREE for 
proSP' tctloD with $3.50 orders. 3 bardy Cusbino 
Uumi ${.00 Tiloe. Order Mr. OWEN NURSERY. 
Oept. 201. Bteoaii—tM. IW. Clip thU.________ ___

\
S A UNIVERSAL no

tion that your futureWhy Use a Cloth?
will be bright. And why
not? For Universal has the

IRUSH-TOP

SPOT REMOVER
newest, most imposing
array of Ranges, Water•RUSHES 

SPOTS AWAY
•AKWAT CHWKAl CO.> CltVtLAND. OHIO

Heaters, Washers andsill, and shut the window. The attach
ment can be used on either side of 
the window and can be adjusted to 
any angle. It is so well braced it will 
not sag. The slack in the line is taken 
up by the rustproof pulleys and the

Ironers plus the mostA lengthen 
life of

complete line of Home
Cleaning Equipment
you’ve ever seen. Every-

■• Old Asphalt Roofioc
• Galvanized Iron
• Composition Shinties
• Brick. Stucco, Concrete

Surfaces

thing to make your work
ing days brighter, your
working waya lighter. So
start your future with thewith PABCO

ALUMI-SHIELD brand-old name, Univer
sal , America’s number oneA/uminum-Asbestos - Asphalt 

COATING household word for over a
century.AT LAST ! A S-in-t coacii^ that com

bines the extra durability ot aluminum 
and the extra strength of long asbestos 
libres with iincsc asphalt! In summer, 
it cools ittteiiots as much as In
winter, it resists tain. wind, snow 1 Send ten cents today in coin or stamps for the 

new 20-page book, *^How to Plan Now for To
morrow's Better Living” Colorful illustrations ... 
expert advice by skilled home planners . . . useful 
bints for choosing appliances . . . basic rules for 
arranging a:^ using them.

STOPS ROOF LEAKS IN RAIN
PABCO WET PATCH sticks securely" 
to wet surfaces... enables you to fix leaks 
whfic you can End thcinl 
Folder G-3

Bay m! paint. lumber, hardware, 
feed and grain, department Uortt,

Write for

I
Apron by Sual-Soc

fixture slides on hard aluminum roll
ers. It is easily installed by the ama
teur for full instructions for setting 
up and using the new clothesline 
are enclosed in each package.

UNIVERSALCvorontMd bv World’, Oldoil Mokor, 
of Alpheli Patnts end Aipholt Roefing,

THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC.|p.

295 F.fik Avonuo > Now York 16
LANDERS, FRARY & CLARK, NEW BRITAIN, CON^

tawede Erieihmly try lb#l—i Eletlrk CiiNpa^ UtJ'
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skints’/
&shen up floors!...T^iteconomicsSlf} • • •

Have you been dreaming 
during the past four years about that 
new house you are going to build or, 
perhaps, about your present home and 
how you would like to improve it? 
Our Architectural Department is ready 
to supply professional advice to help 
you avoid future pitfalls. We will go 
over your plans carefully and criticize 
them for you. We cannot supply 
working drawings, but will offer help
ful suggestions toward attaining your 
goal. Please supply as much informa
tion as you can. Draw your plans to 
scale, that is, let inch equal each 
foot, and show exactly where the 
windows and doors are placed and 
give their dimensions if it is a re
modeling job. Our fee for this service 
is $1.00. Any minor building prob
lems will still be answered for the 
usual stamped, addressed envelope. 
Address Department A.

Perhaps you are hoping to 
do some redecorating this spring—our 
trained staff of experienced decora
tors is prepared to help you solve 
whatever decorating dilemmas con
front you. Write us in detail what 
you wish to do with your room and 
include a floor plan of the room 
drawn to scale: pi inch equals one 
foot. List the furniture you plan to 
use, and in return we’ll send you a 
floor plan, showing furniture arrange
ment, plus color schemes. The fee is 
$IJ30 per room. Minor questions will 
still be answered for the usual 
stamped envelope. Address Dept. D.

a pleasant season for 
parties and so much to celebrate! Our 
Party Department is prepared to plan 
a special party for you. Just write 
and tell us the kind of party you wish 
to give, how many guests you expect, 
date, time, and place, description of 
your table appointments, and enter
tainment your guests prefer. Sugges
tions will then be sent you for room 
and table decorations, centerpiece and 
favors—all for Me a party. Please 
print name and address clearly. Ad
dress letters to Department £.

Semf alt probtams, raquesfS/ 
ond ramiftanc* to: 

fPfaese do not sand stomps) 
Amarisait Homa (Indieatm Dopt.) 

444 Madison Av., Now York 22, N, Y.

SHetnvi/v-lVauAMs

SOUSE PAINT PORCH&TLOOR msm
Colorful, long-lasting protection 
for all Boors-^ioside and out. Dries 
overnight. Fights decay!

Ceaseless research plus finest raw 
materials give this famous paint 
NEW coverage, durability, beauty!

..^€ it color!walk wasb^lel

Cleans! PIsinfect5!
It's fragrant 

of PI/VE

SHfaW//W-lV/U./AMSSH£AmiV-W/LUAMS

ENAMELOIVSEMI-LUSTRE
All-purpose interior-exterior dec
orative enamel! Applies easily, dries 
rapidly, resists wear and weather.

Fresh colors and amazing wash- 
ability make this satiny finish ideal 
for kiicbcD, bath, woodwork!

]iTi^h(£hWooilsw&cesl
SH£ltWIN-WUUAM5

MAR-NOTvAwm
A lustrous finish that resists scuffing, 
scratching, staining. Dries quickly. 
Qeans easily! Gloss or Satin Finish!

Now the best ever—thanks to war- > 
time researcfal Applies like magic. I 
Coes on right over wallpaper. |

Good Hous«ke«piQg
$te*t«iinbb

CkBAN UF • PAINT IIP - BIX UP MvOi.
• MAKES CLEANING EASIER

• DEODORIZES
• ECONOMICAL TO USE

• FOR FAINTS. TILES. FLOORS.
BATHROOMS AND KITCHENS 

■ WON'T IRRITATE HANDS
• ASK TOUR DRUOGISTwauliMsi

SerqeawVs
DISINFECTANT
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because the floor, wliicli used to pre
sent a problem, can now be made 
clean and attractive with Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile. Unlike other fl*x>r 
teriala. this modem flooring is not 
affected by the dampness that’s al
ways present in concrete that's in 
direct contact with the ground.

Laid a block at a time, Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile can be arranged in your 
own distinctive design—to suit your 
indivulual decorative scheme. Ami 
vou have a whle range of harmoniz
ing 4*0101%, plain and marhieized, to 
consider in making a seltHTtion.

It’s easv to keep this fl<M>r bright 
and new lookin

IT USED TO BE just a (lark, dingv cellar. Now it‘s 
a Bun-bright work center, where old furniture can l>c 
renewed. ii4juseh<)l4l equipment repaired, hobkies car
ried on. It’s easy to get Dad to fix the screens now 
that be has a place like this to work. And. after tools 
and equipment are store4l awav or hidden behind 
the drop curtain, the family holds its parties here 
and hnae they’re twice the fun. Notice, too, that 
clean, bright laundr>' area. It's such a practical base- 
ment because of the thought that was given to its 
planning. Even the floor of Armstrong's Asphalt Tile 
Is distinctive in its saw-toothed design, worked out 
in Slate Gray, Ivory Marble, and Buff. Floor pi 
and decorative details are free for the asking.

fl<x>r, its rich colors will not wear ofi 
because they go all the way through 
I he material.

You might exp4*cl such a colorful. 
jM’aclical fl(x>r to be expensive. Ac
tually. .Armstrong’s .Asphalt Tile is 
low iii ct»t. Y'ou'll be surprised how 
economically you can turn your pres
ent basement into one of the most 
useful rooms in the houstr.

ma-

ans

WtlTB FOR YOUR FREE CORY of "Livable 
Basement KoomH," a iiooklet in full color 
packed Hith easy-tu-tjse. dt*corative idean 
fur yuur basement. Just send a post canl 
to Armstrong Cork Company, Resilient 

'File Floors Depart
ment. 1604 Plum lit., 
Lancaster. Penna.

ARIHSTROIV€ii’'S

TIliE

Me i(ueu/iy ixd
too. for tlirt simply 

can’l get a grip on its smtiolh surface. 
Spilled liquids won't harm it. .All the |

»60«5 MAOl IT THf MAKEKS Of

ABMSTRONG-S LINOLEUM AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUOl



Carlin Comforts al Saks-Fifth Avenue, New York Ulustraied: Gulistan Renaissance Carpeting, woven by our patented process. 
Approximately $12,50 per sq. yd. As yet available ordy in limited quantities.

Gulistan’s exciting carpeting idea .., plain color with a difference! 

Unusual decorator .shades in one luscious sweep—with light and shadow sculptured in the pile! The whisper of pattern is very 

refreshing, and the texture makes footmarks less noticeable. Renaissance makes a perfect background for traditional or mod

em furnishings. Many women choose it for living room, foyer, stairs, bedroom... wall-to-wall throughout the house. Its 

beauty creates an air of luxurious space that friends sense with instant admiration.
new

Gulistan Fabrics include many other fine qualities from $5.95 per sq. yd. up. In B. H. F. (Baste 
Home Furnishings) colors coordinated with fabric, paint, wallpapers. Quantities are still limited.

RUGS AND CARPETS
ALL FABRICS MAPE ON POWER LOOMS IN D. S. A. BY A. * M. K AR AC. H F.US IA N, INC. HEAD OFFICE: 29.S FIFTH AVENt'E, NEW YORK 16, N, Y.


